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OTTAWA (CT) — An emer­
gency cabinet meeting was 
under way today wltb the Mon- 
.treal postal dispute the prime 
topic.
Reports that a resignation 
from the cabinet might result 
centred upon Labor Minister 
a  Bryce Mackasey, who was at 
the meeting.
His . office quickly discounted 
. them; '
A  “They are unfounded and un­
true,” said Arnold Masters, ex­
ecutive assistant to Mr. Macka- 
sey. “I talked to him a few min­
utes ago.”
One informant said he e ^ c t s  
that the government will re­
verse its acceptance of the fec- 
. ommendation of mediator , H. 
Carl Goldenberg that Montreal 
mail truck drivers be incorpo­
rated into the public service. 
The proposal has been rejected 
-^'by the drivers because it would 
”  cost them their membership in 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions.
PM BACK FROM HOLmAT
i The cabinet was believed 
OKTcady to have the mail hauled 
by a single contractor after call­
ing for public tenders.
However, Postmaster-General 
]Sric Kierans’ office said the 
Goldenberg report is being im­
plemented.
 ̂ Prime Minister Trudeau went
to the meeting shortly after ar­
riving back in Ottawa early tois 
morning from a skiing vacation 
in British Columbia.
Speculation a b o u t  possible 
resignations was rife as word 
came out about the meeting. 
One source said the possibility 
that some minister would sub­
mit a resignation, depending on 
what d e c i s i o n  the cabinet 
reached, was not improbable.
Mr. Mackasey-and Mr. Kier­
ans have headed two cabinet 
factions with different ideas on 
how the Montreal postal snarl 
^ould be resolved.
VIOLENCE FEARED
MONTREAL (CP) — One 
man was injured and six rented 
trucks and an escorting security 
car were attacked Thursday aft­
ernoon when violence erupted 
again in the Montreal mail dis­
pute.
A driver-helper on a truck 
carrying mail suffered facial 
lacerations when the rightpside 
w i n d o w of his truck was 
smashed.
The other vehicles attacked 
had windows broken. Two had 
tires slashed.
All but one of the attacks took 
place in downtown Montreal 
Ihe other was in a suburban 
Dorval parking lot.
Seized Baby May Face Death, 
^ Doctors Fear In Kingston
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  
D o c t o r s  expressed continued 
concern today for a newborn 
'4('.girl suffering a possibly fatal 
blood disease who was taken 
,forcibly from ,a local hospital. A 
.report from Toronto said the 
child is safe and weU with her 
mother.
. Toronto lawyer W. Glen How, 
: general counsiel for the Jeho- 
'vah’s Witnesses religious sect of 
which the mother is a member, 
said he had been told by “a 
competent, medically-trained 
person” that the baby is doing 
^ e l l ,
T  But Dr. D. J. Delahayc, who 
was treating the child for hae­
molytic disease of the newborn 
said he believed she urgently 
required a blood transfusion, and 
could die or suffer permanent 
brain damage if not treated by 
early Saturday.
The baby was bom Wednes 
day in Smiths FaUs, 55 miles 
horth of here, to Mrs. Antonius 
Dewaal, 22, and later was trans­
ferred to Kingston General Hos­
pital for. treatineht. after being 
signed by the father into the 
temporary custody of the Chil- 
dreh’s Aid Society.
Dr. Delahaye said the child 
was taken into the care of the 
society because of the mother’s 
"unwillingness to have her re­





.0 8  Driving 
Firmly Badted In Wi
^ 4
VANCOUVER (CP)- — A Bri­
tish Columbia Supreme Court 
judge Thursday declared null 
and void, at least in B.C., the 
federal law making breath tests 
compulsory for motorists sus­
pected of impaired driving.
Federal and provincial au­
thorities promptly drew up no­
tice of appeal, to be filed here 
today. Meanwhile, police in B.C 
were directed not to charge 
drivers who refuse to take a 
breath analysis.
The appeal will go before the 
B.C. Court of Appeal. In Ot­
tawa, Justice Minister John 
Turner said the federal govern­
ment will defend the law in the 
Supreme Court of Canada, if 
necessary.
Technically, t h e  landmark 
ruling of Mr. Justice F. Craig 
Munroe is effective only in B.C. 
but, as Attorney-General Edgar 
Gerhart of Alberta put it, it will 
have a “persuasive effect” else­
where.
In other words, if defence | .08 per cent—would not apply,
discretion 
evidence. :
at $1.20 a copy, judges wouldl Stewart IlIcMovran, Vancou- 
consider it, although they would ver’s chief prosecutor, said the
lawyers in other provinces cite lea, ng cmirt.s to u.s 
the judgment, selling fast here if a level is cited m
not be bound by it.
It’s still an offence to drive 
while impaired but authorities 
here say that if the driver re­
fuses a test, the Crown in B.C. 
can no longer charge him with 
violating the law through his re­
fusal.
In addition, the automatic im 
pairment level set in the legisla­
tion—a blood-alcohol reading of
ruling means the Crown reverts 
to prior legislation,. Motorists 
can still' take breaUi tests if 
they want.to.
Mr. Justico Munroe over­
turned the 1 e g 1 -s 1 a t i 0  n on 
grounds the federal cabinet sub­
stantially altered it when it pro­
claimed the d:itc on which the 
law took effect. T halw as last 
Dec. 1. -
'Cabinet Went Beyond Powers'
M O N T R E A L  ( C P ) -  A 
heavy, 24-hour snowfall ended 
as suddenly as it began early 
today, leaving Montreal under 
six inches of snow and slush.
The s p r i n g  storm which 
ntoved into southern Quebec 
from Lake E r i e  Thursday 
morning caused between 300 
and 400 minor car accidents in 
and around Canada’s biggest 
city.
^Quebec a n d  the Eastern 
^l^nships received about seven 
inches of snow, while about a 
foot fell in some parts of the 
Laurentlans north of Montreal.
In Ottawa, 10 inches of wet 
snow fell during 24 hours, snarl­
ing traffic and cancelling airline 
flights.
The storm left Jarry Park 
under a thick, white blanket, 
only a few days before the base­
ball season was due to start for 
Montreal Expos of the National 
League. "Frustrating, frustrat­
ing, frustrating,” commented 
the Expos’ director of opera­
tions.
It also took its toll on the pro­
vincial election campaign, caus­
ing Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand to cancel a trip to the re 
mote Magdalen Islands because 
of risky flying weather.
Provincial police reported 150 
accidents on highways, but no 
major injuries.
The Quebec City bridge was 
finally opened for traffic at 
4 a.m.
British Troops Scatter Mobs
BELFAST ( A P ) -  British .sol­
diers again scofttcred mobs of 
■^goioters with tear gas and baton 
charges early t<Klay us they 
^ook  tougher steps to bring vola- 
^ l e  Belfast under control.
Squads of soldiers with night­
sticks and shields broke up one 
crowd «( abovit 150 Roman Cath­
olics under a haze of CS riot gas 
and arrested 21. .
’Tlirco soldiers were slightly 
injured as demonstratora pelted 
the milUary with blazing gaso­
line bombs, rocks, bottles and 
other debris.
It was the third straight night 
—a dividing line between Catho­
lic and Protestant housing os 
tales—had erupted In violence, 
and the army wasted no time In 
using gas (or the . second night 
running.
On ’Thursday, the gas which 
induces co\ighlng, weeping and 
vomiting, was \iscd as a Inst re­
sort. But today shells burst In 
the street soon after the three- 
hour battle began.
G O  F lY  A  K IT E, T H E Y  SAID
All good flying men know 
that the cardinal rule before 
taking to the air is check the 
’bird’. Observing toe maxim j
to prevent any mishaps, IDavid 
’Tryhiirn, 5, of a Kelowna 
trailer court, is seen here test­
ing toe braces of his kite,
which in today’s fair wind, 
was soon to perform in the 
approved fashion. Site of the 
kite flying was Rotary Beach.
(Courier photo)
Grim W arn ing  
Handed Nixon
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Sena­
tor J. William Fulbrlglit came 
out in steadfast opposition to the 
N i x o n  administration's Viet- 
namlzatlon policy Thursdoy and 
expressed fear that the United 
States will be drawn into a 
wider war in Southeast Asia.
HIS HABIT W ENT 
UP IN SM OKE . .  .
MILL V A L L E Y ,  Calif. 
(AP) — For two da.vs, 14- 
y e a r -0 1 d Sherec I3rynn 
rofiKscd to oat n.s a mcaiiH of 
forcing her father to quit 
smoking,
After watching )>1h dnugli- 
ter lo.se eight pounds, James 
Bryan, 47, declared himself 
a confirmed former smoker 
after 25 years of pmsulng 
toe habit.
"i knew be couldn't hold 
out,” Sheree glgglcfl, gol>- 
bllng down two tuna snnd- 
wiehes, six cookies and nn 
apple.
” I wns b e a t e n , ” her 
father said Thursdny.
In a major senate speech, the 
chairman of the foreign rela­
tions committee said that hand­
ing over the war to South Vlet- 
nnme.se forces is unsound.
"I am apprehensive of our 
ability to stay out.of war in 
Laos and Cambodia ns long as 
we remain at war in Vietnam, 
Fulbrlght also declared in re­
newing his consistent stnncl 
agnin.st A.sinn' Involvement by 
Ihe U.S, ,
The Arkansas Democrat snlcl 
that the Issue of who rules Indo 




GEOUGETOWN. (J li 1 a n n 
(AP) -r llarryimulh Behnrry, 
30, aceu.sed ,of the murdeni of 
eight children, hanged himself 
with a towel in Georgetown 
p r i s o n  Thiir.sdny, authorities 
said: Beharry wn.s nnesled Jan, 
17 and charged with murdering 
a girl and several hoys over a 
nine-month periodMii 1 Oil!) In 
various parts of Guyana.
C H IVALR Y SHORTCIRCUITED
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M INUTE
CN Line Cut
BOSTON BAR^B.C. (CP)— 
A rock slide about .300 feet 
long has blocked the main Ca­
nadian National Railway line 
near Boston Bar.
Bomb Tossed
NEW YORK (AP)-A live 
bomb wns tossed into n busy 
Bronx street today by a motor­
ist, police said. Another bomb 
wns found at an East Har­
lem bank.
Guards Seized
CARSON CITY, J7ev. (AP) 
—Seven prisoners artoed with 
guns and homemade bombs 
held three Nevada state j'jHson 
guards captive for about two 
liour.s today while demanding 
freedom, The hoslages were 
freed uninjured.
Miner Killed
CLAUKSnURG, W.Va. (AP) 
—An <'xplnslon ripped through 
n small coal mine near Ihl.s 
northern West Virginia city 
killing one miner. Elghl others 
escaped. The victim was 
idenllfled n.s Baxter Allison, 
51, of SI. Clalrsvllle, Ohio.
Jet Passengers 
Finally Free
SEOUL, South Korea (Reu' 
ters) — A Japanese jetliner hi 
: acked Tuesday by a- band of 
gvvhshbuckling students tonight 
apparently landed in North 
Korea after releasing 103 hos­
tage passengers and crew here. 
But North Korea said it could 
guarantee neither the safety of 
those aboard nor their immcdl 
ate return.
On board the Japan Air Lines 
Boeing 727 were a crew of 
three, nine armed fanatical stu­
dent hijackers and their volun- 
t,a r y hostage, Vice-Transport 
Minister Shlnjiro Yamamura of 
Japan.
•The jet disappeared from a 
U.S. radar screen in Japan 
while over North Korea and ap­
parently landed in Pyongyang, 
the Japanese selfrdefence force 
agency reported.
The judge said that by drop­
ping a section of the law, the 
cabinet went beyond its powers 
because Parliament, which ap­
proved toe legislation, had not 
given toe cabinet authority to 
change it.
"Parliament ; . . did not in­
tend to delegate to  the privy 
council any power beyond the 
power to fix toe time when the 
legislation should become effec­
tive,” his written judgment 
said.
His ruling came as he allowed 
an appeal by David Story of 
Vancouver, charged wito im­
paired driving here Jan. 10 and 
convicted March 26. He had not 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Work 
Ing under an agreement wito 
the U.S. government, union 
lenders tried to get air traffic 
controllers back on the job 
today and end a strike that has 
crippled air travel (or more 
than a week.
Early report,s, however, indl 
rated no significant hnek-to- 
work movement on today's first 
shift,,
In New York, n focnl point In 
the slrlkn, 40 of .57 controllers 
scheduled to work reported sick 
nt the air route centre whfch 
conlrol,s traffic in several East 
ern states,,
Story appe,nU‘d a ruling by 
provincial Judge Maurice Mulli­
gan who had reicctcd defence 
lawyer Richard ,P . Anderson’s 
contention that the law had 
been improperly proclaimed,
SECTION ELIMINATED
Mr, Juslico Munroe ruled that 
the legislation had indeed been 
improperly proclaimed ’because 
the cabinet, without power' to do 
so,' scratched a “safeguard” 
section that Parliament had api 
proved.
The section gave an accused 
driver the right to a sample of 
his breath,' to be jirovidcd by 
police, the idea being that he 
could then have it iiidcpendenlly 
tested if he so dcsircil.
Crown Back To Dec. f  Set-up
Mr. McMorran said the cabi-will continue to he. applied in
net presumably ditched this 
clause because ‘‘science has 
never been able to design a con­
tainer that will retain an air 
sample.”
Sooner or later, the breath 
contained in it would disappear 
or at lea.st become mixed with 
air from the outside.
Prior to T h U r s d a y ’s 
precedent-setting judgment, a 
d r i v e r  with a blood-alcohol 
reading of .08 per cent or more 
wns automatically ruled im­
paired, p r o v i d e d  toe court 
agreed toe test was properly 
given.
Now, said Mr. McMorran, the 
Crown is back where it was be­
fore Doc. 1. Police jwoulcl have 
to go hack to giving such evi­
dence about a driyer as llie 
smell of alcohol on Ills breath, 
Blurred speech, unsteady gait, 
and so on.
WAS NO SURPRISE
L. H. Curtis, NcwfoliiKiland’s 
jirillce minister, snld the B.C. 
court’s decision ’’was not en­
tirely unexpected.”
He said his department riia.s 
been "a bit doubtful all along.” 
The matter will pi'Obnbly go to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, 
he added, "and. then we’ll know 
(or sure.”
A. G, Maekling, altorney-gen- 
cral of Mniilloha, said the law
Miuiitoba V’nssuiniiig ,il is valid 
and proper.”
He thoiiglit lliere might be a 
technical omission but added.
'T d  bo reluctnni to see appli­
cation of a law, fnislratod by a 
technicality. If the effect of this 
technical omissiuii i,s to delay 
what is a good law Hu n it is vc- 
gi'ettable.’’
The Nova Seolin atloi'iicy-gen- 
cral’s department would not 
make a statement niirl Ontario 
Attorney-general Arthiir Wish- 
art was, not available for com- 
meiit.
Toronto Police (.'liief James 
Mackey snld his !i,:HK)-man force 
would carry on under tlui fed­
eral. legislidion “ uiilil W(> got 
fiirlher instruetlous. He added: 
"The government will plug the 
loopliolo.’’
Killer O f Six 
Slew
LONDON I ReiiP'i', • - A mini 
who killed siv I’lro.'ililutf's and 
left llieir nak'n Imlii": omnnd 
West l,oif(l(jii evi'iil nll.y killed' 
,himself os a puliee net cloned 
In, sa.vs a forniei' tup i|(.'feellve 
at Seolland, Yni'd,
DOLLAR STATIC
flEW YOiRK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar nnchlmgcd nt 03 15- 
04 in,terms of U.S. (iindH. Pound 
sterling down 3-G4 nt $2.40 41-64.
H D P  'Silences' Women Ministers I
’  VICTORIA (CP) -  British 
Columbia’s three women cal)- 
inet ministers couldn’t get a 
word In Thursday as the l<s
f I stature approveit their 1970- 1 spending estimates,A fast-moving New Demo- 
t|ra t used a procedural ruling 
—to silence Patrlclii Jordan, 
Isabel Dawson and Grace Mc­
Carthy, the ministers without 
portfolio,
Dennis Cocke (NDP —  New 
Westminster I said the people 
o( B.C, were lieing asited to 
pick up a ttB.876 tab (or 
W*«ree PR (public,, relations) 
fwople for the .Social Credit 
party,”,
He added: ”I sec no evi­
dence of any Justification for 
tola vote and I call for divis­
ion now."
He thus capitalized on a 
ruling from the chair Wednes- 
day that a division call is not 
debatable.
1 On that occasion the ruling 
worked against the NDP, pre­
venting further debate which 
it had nlanne<l., <0
The three wmneti leaped to 
Ihi l̂r feet slmuUuneously in an 
attempt to prevent closure of 
the debate- but were too late. 
’The division bells rang.
Amid bowls of laughter from 
the OiqHMiltlon l>enrhes, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett wns 
heard saying: "wall till the 
province hears nlMiul this — 
they’re against Ihe women.” 
In a vote of 3.5 to 10, (lie 
three ministers were , given 
their money, lire whole pro­
cess took sItghUy less than 
four ,minutes.
Ubernl leader Pat McGeer 
was the only opponent of the 
$743,700 leglslalion vole wldch 
Included memtxTs’ salaries and 
ex|>enses (or tlie ses.sion.
Dr. McGeer votrsi against it 
because it contained an Increase 
In salary to 110,000 from $0,000. 
When it was announced in the 
budget Fell, 6, he said sah^y
IncTca.ses for memlMU's shoulfl 
he turned down as part of the 
fight against inflation.
lie has snld he would not turn 
down tl>e money himself l)ut 
8|)oke out severgl limes against 
tlie prlneiple,
He wa.s advlserl several times 
t)y government tneml)e.rs Hint 
he could InlrodiK'c a private 
member’s hill whir h would 
exempt him from the increase.
MeinlM'rs were alro told to 
PXiK’ct a hill at the next sc.'*sion 
in resixmsc to meml)er8' re­
quests that something t>e done 
to ronlrot use of snowmobiles 
and helicotderi in hunting.
Kelowna's 'Little  Greei
Mothballs
Tlie "green Ixix" here has 
been pul in mothballs, and a 
B.C. .Supreme Coui't dcelslon 
Tliursdny Invalidating the use 
of the breathalyzer la already 
having effects in Kelowna.
RC^'P have Ircen ordered to 
suspend all use of the breathn-< 
lyzcr and adjourn all current 
cases Involving its usw, Oile 
ease tvas ndjourncrl today to 
April 30, and police already 
charged a man with impaired 
driving, instead of having a 
blood-alcohol content of more 
than .08 per cent.
For the first time slneo 
Ihe bi'Cnthalyzer legislation 
came in Dee, 1. police loday  ̂
were giving evidence atiout a 
man being ’’unsteady on his 
feel” and showing signs of im­
pairment.
,S. Rgt, K. A. Attrec, In charge 
of Ui« Kelowna RCMl*, said ha 
reoelverl orders by telex Thurs 
day night to not charge anyone 
for refusing to take a breatoa 
lyzer test.
Another RCMP officer here 
said liKl.ay the order was to stop
all lireathalyzer ncllvltles.
S. Sgt. Allrcc anld police still 
liave the reenurse of using tlie 
unpaired driving charge, which 
was the motliod used licfore il 
heeaiiie law Hint drlvcrii s u b - 
peeled of impainiient lie re­
quired to take a test.
TO PLUG IIOLK
He snld he feels "they’ll plug 
up the hole quite rapidly" and 
lhal suspension of the hreaUia- 
lyzer is only temporary.
”n ic  decision la unfortunate,” 
the Mmintle said, "Il has l>ecn 
proved the breathalyzer has 
lieen of great nsalstnneo in cur­
tailing impaired drivers. Peo­
ple nrc now more aware of ihe 
problem of Impaired driving.”'
Beer parlor snlcs are down) 
he said and the Incidence of 
fatal accidents to the Central 
Okanagan haa been low'er than 
last, year.
Judge 1). M. White, through 
whose court impaired drivers 
pass, said, “ I feel confident the 
Supreme Court of Canada will 








He fund till' i.iI'liilial.vzer wan 
liaviiir, llin “i II . :i I II I l|i:Ti" of 
eiillliii! do A'ii la'al iii'rid'aila and 
eii!,aii liii* llio III"' II an' |iul,il|e of 
iilifn load, .
Cidwii I’l'o, <a uOir H Wed­
dell Hiild lodiiv licdi'liM not i.lud- 
led di'linl'' o| llic lU', Su|iii'iiie 
Court il(Ti'iion, hut “ , . . |u'e- 
suinnhly il '.'.ii'dd ( 
all lower eoiii ,t , ii 
Asked,iihoiM dll' I 
oni’ 1 ei'i'iiili inn'. ‘
liiH a hieiid, i'' 'i'l
jieal the (l('e",i(i''n 
snld laieli (Him 
Im ludd III id'i 
tile H.C. ef/on'H del­
ed In the H A| n 
A|i|i('id« ea'ii I f  (' 
to .'1(1 d.'lVM lilt' '■ I 
hut tlien- m h ruil 
pentiiHliig l"0 ,';<!!' delin'f> lor ap- 
peaL Air. Weddell r .d 'l  
lie 111 I, -'lod ,'a- V . • Mil ''lir- 
priMid hv tin* llC , coin I'll deci­
sion. "C.daily " i i'ii yi"i nid imy 
nev/ legi' iallon loii ria c will try 
jo l i 'l  I'l \ didi:-/ n'l 'oofi ns 
|ne'">hle ” ,
• I ir.lii of f.oine- 
, (i ,1 i ! ! efim- 
i'l' 'I ;d lo uip- 
, ;.h Weddell 
I vmII proltidily 
ni l' dotll iiflcr 
li'i'l'iion is Icfit- 
! foml .
' ti led up 
eoiiV li’llOll,
mill hliiery
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With Kidnappers O f Diplomat
GUATEMALA C I T Y  (Reu­
ters) — The Guatemalan gov­
ernment, in a get-tough move 
against kidnappers of diplo­
mats, refused Thursday night to 
accede to the demands of kid­
nappers of the West German 
ambassador and declared a na­
tional state of emergency.
In a surprise statement, the 
government said it would not 
meet the demands of the kid­
nappers of Count Karl • von 
Spretl and release 17 political 
prisoners. A presidential decree 
announced soon afterwards sus­
pended all civil rights and 
handed over power to the mill- 
tary for 30 days.
Tlie government said the IT 
prisoners whose release was de­
manded by the rebel revolution­
ary A n n ^  Forces Movement 
(FAR) which kidnapped Spreti 
iHiesday, already had been sent­
enced and a release order from 
the national executive would vi­
olate the constitution.
"The government finds it im­
possible legally to accede to the 
demands of the kidnappers for 
the release of his excellency the 
ambassador,” a palace state­
ment said.
MOVE EXTREME 
The state of emergency, har­
shest in 10 years, suspended all
personal rights, including ha 
beas corpus. The military were 
given the right to arrest anyone 
considered suspicious.
With the defence ministry in 
charge of the country, security 
forces can apply martial law 
and execute by firing squad 
anyone found guilty under mili­
tary law;
These e x t  r e m e measures 
have been taken in view of 
stepped-up ultra-left terrorist 
activities designed to cause 
Chaos in the country and topple 
the government of President 
Julio Caesar Mehdex Montene­
gro,” the statement said.
A German embassy spokes­
man commented; “It is the 
duty of the host country to pro­
tect the life of- the ambassador 
of a friendly nation.”
France Seeks Canada's A id  
In Reviving ICC In Cambodia
political and labor activity and'policy.
Canadians Make
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) 
— A '3-member party from 
Canada’s National Defence Col 
lege, led by its commandant 
Vice-Admiral S.' M. D a v i s  
started a study tour with 
briefing on Malaysian foreign
France has asked Canada to] 
Ijelp revive the International i 
Control Commission on Cam­
bodia, oiice a part of France’s 
crumbled Southeast Asian em* 
pire. Foreign Minister Maurice 
Sehamano, it Was learned 
Thursday, broached the idea to 
External Affairs Minister Mlfc- 
eheU Sharp almost as soon as 
the Canadian minister arrived 
in Paris Wednesdaj; for the 
opening of a Canadian cultural 
centre. Sharp was understood to 
have told Schumann that Can­
ada would be willing to get the 
commission- going again provid­
ed that it was not hamstrung by 
various deterrents ■ that kept it 
from being much more than an 
onlooker.
The British Coulmbia Depart­
ment of Recreation and Conser­
vation should be renamed the 
Department of Crown Assets 
Disposal, the . legislature was 
told Thursday in Victoria. Allan 
Williams (L-West Vancouver- 
Howe Sound) said the highlights 
of the department’s activities 
under minister Ken Kicrnan is| 
the “carving up of parkland to
make way for mines and the 
drainage of lakes.”
Allan Williams (L-West Van- 
couver-Howe Sound) told the 
British Columbia legislature 
Thursday night the Public Util­
ities Commission is failing in its 
responsibility to see tta t per­
petual care funds for cemeter­
ies are properly used. Mr. Wil­
liams said correspondence with 
the atteroney-gendral’s depart- 
men last month suggests “ com­
plicity” between, the govern­
ment and seven Vancouver fun­
eral companies owned by Serv­
ice Corporation International of 
Houston, Tex;
ed in' the office of the Hartford 
Superior Court clerk, , then 
transported to the Connecticut 
correctional centre.
Labor Minister Brrce MaCf 
kasey has ordered cdnciliatipn 
bearings to be held in Vaheoth 
vet in an rffort to obtain a con­
tract agreement between repre­
sentatives of 500 grain handlers 
and five elevator companies. A 
spokesman for Lir. Mackasey 
said Thursday in Ottawa the 
order is the result of a break-
eral to bring a state suit in fedj
eral courte J o  a r ^ e  that no «  expiry of their
citizen shalLbe r^u ired  to  se^e  ^^„tract late-last year, 
in foreign hostilities • in the ab­
sence of a congressional declar­
ation of war.
A  Call For Help;
I t 's  Snowing Ho^
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — "If# 
sqowlng h o ^  out here,’* radioed 
highway trooper Harold Tuttle 
from the Kansas Turnpike dur­
ing a heavy snow storm. An­
other trooper radioed that a 
tailgate of a truck had fallen off 
and the driver apparentlj^ was 
unaware he was losing his load 
of bogs one by one in tbs snow­
storm.
TOP 4 - I I  SPEAKER
DUNCAN (CP)—Debbie Dona- 
teljl, 15, of Mission, Thursday 
won the seventh annual British 
Columbia 4-H public speaking 
UUe with talk on television com­
mercials. Margaret Hope,, 17, of 
Armstiong, was second and Jana 
Waddell, 14, of Sooke, was third.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) -  The To­
ronto stock market declined 
fractionally in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The market rose in the last 
three sessions.
On index today, industrials 
were down .19 to 186.17 and 
western oils 1.49 to 195.48. Golds 
gained .97 to 174.03 and base 
metals .45 to 117.60.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 609.000 
shares compared with 688,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Power Corp. slipped to 9Vs. 
Chemcell traded an odd lot of 50 
shares at 7“a and Royal Trust, 
at 28Vs bidi 28% asked, did not 
trade.
Power sold its entire holdings 
of Chemcell—1,000,000 common 
shares of 7% per cent, of the 
outstanding s t o c k —t o  Royal 
Trust at 7*8 a share.
Seaway rose .1% to 16, a 1970 
high, on 11,400 shares. Levy 
dropped 3 to 15 on 100 shares. A 
claim of controlling position in 
Seaway by the Levy family has 
been disputed by Seaway.
ACR gained '̂b to 6% after the 
company said' it will raise its 
quarterly dividend to 10 cents 
from eight cents.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed In light trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 304,440 shares.'~-___ 
Neonex led the industrials and 
was down .12 at $5.00 after 
trading 5,000 shares. '
In the oils—Golden West was 
off .02 at .54 after, a turnover 
of 5,000 shares.
And in the mines—Brenmae 
added .10 to reach $1.25 after 
trading 143,650 shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Risad 
Ltd.
. Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
AVERAGES U A.M. (E.S.T.) 
Now York Toronto
Inds. — .53 Inds, — .41
Rails .03 Colds -}- .85
■ B. Metals >41
W. Oils -  .97




Algomn Steel , 14'4 14%
Alcnn , 28*4 29
Argus "C" Pfd. 10% 107'h
Atco 14% 11%
Atlantic Sugar 8'V B%
B;^nk of Montreal 16% , 16Vj
Bank Nova Scotia 20% 20>!i
Boil Canada ' 43% 43T|
Block Bros. .’>% 9
Bombardier 17'4 U!-
Bow Valley 22'% 23
Brasenn 1S% JO
B.C. Forest 33 31
B.C. Sugar 17% 18
B. C. 'relepliono (i7'i 68
Cadillac Dev. 6% O'
Calgary Powm 23 23T
Can. Breweries 8'!(
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21% 21
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11% 11*
C. P.I. Pfd. 28 2BV





Crush liU'l. H*i 1.5
Dial. Seagrams 54% 55





Fomoua Pluycra 11*4 H]
Federal Grain 6 6"
Ford Canada ^>% 60'
Greyhound U'% U'
Gulf Canada 18% 16'
Harding Carpets 
Home “A”































Tor. Dom.. Bank 
Traders “A” 
Trans Can. Pipe 















































































































































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
United Bata 
Trans Can, Res. 
Western Ex,
Cornelius PolvUet, former di­
rector and advisor of the Com­
monwealth group of companies, 
appeared in a Vancouver court 
Thursday and was remanded in 
custody to today to face 17 
.charges of theft and fraud. The 
charges allege that “by deceit, 
falsehood or other fraudulent 
means” Polvliet. 59, stole or 
defrauted companies in the 
group of more than $500,000.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip flew into the Tasmanian 
state capital of Hobart from 
Sydney on Thursday, touching 
down 15 minutes after Prince 
Charles and Princess Anne ar­
rived in another aircraft. Be­
fore leaving Sydney. Prince 
Charles took a dawn dip in the 
sea for the second straight day 
—watched by about 200 people
Police say in Toronto they 
seized two jars of LSD tablets 
in a search of a house here, and 
charged George Joseph McGol 
rick of loco, B.C., with posses­
sion of restricted drugs for traf­
ficking purposes. Brian Charles 
Anderson, 23, and Annie, Lud 
mllla Holiday, 24, both were 
charged with illegal possession 
of hashish as a result of the 
same search.
Gov. Francis W. Sargent sign 
ed into law Thursday a bill its 
authors say will challenge the 
power of the president of the 
United States to order Massa' 
chusetts citizens to fight in un­
declared wars such as the Viet­
nam conflict. The law, which 
became effective, immediately 
requires the state attorney-gen
Prime Minister Trudeau ar­
rived in Ottawa today after a 
six-day skiing holiday on Brit­
ish Columbia’s Whistler Moun­
tain. In Vancouver Thursday 
night, Mr. Trudeau described 
his six days on the slopes of the 
7,100-f(X)t mountain as “the best 
skiing holiday I’ve ever had.”
Leo Niinsick, New Democratic 
Party MLA for Kootenay, Thurs­
day urged the British Colurhbia 
government to take immediate 
steps to save the province’s 
dwindling big game stocks. Dur­
ing debate on recreation and 
conservation departmental esti­
mates, Mr. Nimsick said bag 
li'mits should be reduced and 
recommended an epd to the 
practice of antlerless hunting 
which was instituted in 1960.
U .S . Truckers 
Back On Jobs
WASHING’TON (AP) — Thou 
sands of Striking truck drivers 
went back to work today under 
a tentat^ive agreement increas­
ing their average wage by more 
than $1 an hour during a three- 
year contract. , -
Frank Fitzslmmohsi acting 
president of the International 
Brotherhood of T e a m s t  e r s 
asked the strikers to return to 
their jobs pending a mail vote 
by the 425,000 workers covered 
by the tentative agreement an 
nounced Thursday.
IM F Buying Gold 
From South Africa
WASHINGTON (Reuters) 
South Africa sold $76,000j)00 
worth of gold to the Interna­








s h o b Sy s h o p
1603 Pandosy 2-0703
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
In Hartford, Conn., a 25-year- 
old sailor was charged Thurs­
day with murder in the deaths 
of four young people in Enfield 
on Good Friday morning. Jo­
seph D. Morin was returned ,to 
Connecticut where he was book-
W estm ills
Appointment





Bunk of B.C. 20 . 2(
Capt', Inl'l. 4,90 5
Crc.stwootl 2,60 2
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Mr. H. lligson. President and 
General Manager, Westmills 
Carpets Ltd., Kfelowna, an­
nounces the ' election, of Mr. 
Geo, H. Montague to the Board 
of Directors. Mr. Montague is 
A.s.sistant ,Vice-Presldent of 
UNAS Investments Limited, rc- 
Ijrescnling that Company, Tru- 
cena InvestmenLs Limited and 
The Toronto Dominion Bank, all 
of Toronto. These companies 
recently became major Inves­
tors in Westmills making pos- 
tilblc a furlhdr program of 
exi)an.sion,
Mr. Montague .servos as a 
Director on several Hoards, in­
cluding Fnbco Leasing Ltd,, 
Vniicouvor; Surpass Clinmlcals 
Ltd., and A.G.T. Data Sy.slenis 
Ltd., both of Toronto; and the 
Greater Winnipeg Cablovlslon 
Ltd., of Winnipeg,
ARM STRONG M ACHINE SHOP
i ; n ) .
Manufacturers of
TRUCK G R A V E L BOXES &  F L A T  DECKS




A C M E LEADS 
the Way
i n . .
WTiecI Alignment aind Balancing, Complete Brake an(dl 
ExIumH SyrtWB Svnk*% Accurate Aimli^.
AC M E SAFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97 N. Next |o D riiH n 5-73%
"y ..
HELD O V E R  U N TIL S A T .
o r g n t a i nAi^AllimiSiItitnaii pjoduclion
Gaic.s 7,90 p.m. — Show I'line 7;30 p,m,
(Iro n D R I V E - I N  v O  T H E A T R E  A
Mt»y. f7  (N) —. Ph. S-S15I
S A T U R D A Y  9 a.m. S PEC IALS
On Sole 1 Hour Only W hile Quontitiei Last
W om en's Casuals in Canvas
C ord  a nd  mesh. F la t and wedge heels, rubbe r sole, 
s llp -o n  and ties, as.std, colors. Sizes 5 -9 V i.
M en's Boxer Shorts
1 0 0 %  cotton  in  fancy  patterns. 
Sizes S, M , L. 48e
todies'Shells and Tank Tops
Chpose from  m ock tu r tle  and V neck styles, sloovoloss and 
long  sleeves, 2 -w ay  s tre tc h , '1 0 0 %  nylon. "I A O
V a r ie ty  o f colors. Sizes S, M , L. I  i l H I
Toddler Sweaters '
1 0 0 %  o c ry llc ,,kn it cardigans', fancy  kn its  In boys and 
g ir ls  s ty le s ,,Sizes 2-.3)<. Asstd, colors, ed, U 8
Boys' Briefs
Pino q u a lity  cotton k n it 
a th le t ic  b rie fs  In S, M , L. 18a
Toothpoite
Sale, eq, T 8 C
F a m ily  size toothbostei Colgate, Crest, . 
U ltra  B ritc  and Moc|oons.
Printed Flonnolotte
36” wide. ; 2  yds. 8 8 o
Bamboo Rakes
32  tee th, 1 8 "  swatch ’ 
" V ”  type clamp,
' wire b in d ing ,
Sola, eo. 68c
S A T U R D A Y  2  p.m. S P EC IA LS
On Sale 1 Hour Only W hile Quontitlai Lest
Teeners Dress and Casual Shoes
A n  assortm ent of, broken llrurs and sizes, 
In p a te n t tind  sm ooth leather, W h ite , 
y e llo w , brown, b lock. Sizes 5 '/Z -9 ,
L itt le  heels, lo o fe r i
3JI8
M cn'a Straw Hots
V a r ie ty  o f styles in summer weights,





C hoose from  pants, jum pers. Leather look. 
D rnken  sizes. 1 .8 8
Girls' Pyjomoi
1 1
A sso rte d  f lo ra l c o iio n  prin ts  iiv sizes 4 - H , 1 J I8L o n g  p o n i styles, loco iiim s. fo ,  I r f O
Boys' Sport Shirt!
K nickerhockar, long (leave sport sh irts  in  a va rie ty  
of styles ond colors, S ize i 0 -16 . 2.28
Kloonox
l lo u llq u e  tissues lr« 
p re tty  p o jite li, Sale 3 i . , 1 8 c
, ' \ ■ 
Face Clofhi ' '
jo e q u o rd  detlon ,
s
8 fo r 8 8 c
Tonnia Rocket
M o de l 2 p 0  M o ilo rb ilt ,
6 -p ly  la m ln o ltd  construction . Sale 2.3 8
STORE HOURS; M O N D A Y  TO SATURDAY 9:00 A .M . - 
S 30 P M , N IG H T  SHOPPING FR IDAY T ILL  9 P.M .
tla® B a ,y  k n o 'w a  tlx e  " w a y  I ^
t >1
N N.' N \  > SN
] April 3 , 1970
%
:m U ^'Sy */ i' , ;.̂ 'y •'
'  < i. i  ̂ ir
BANUNG ON THE future 
of the city, the new Bai^ of 
Montreal branch at the Capri 
shopping centre will be of­
ficially openedSatiuxlay at2:15
p.m.,- by Mayor Hilbert Roth 
and Pasquale (Cap) Capozzi. 
The 4,500 square-foot structure 
cost about $100,000 and was 
begun last October. Business,
Open House Set 
For New Bank
civic and banking dignitaries 
a t the public ceremony will be 
welcomed by L. G. Baird, 
manager of ^ e  Bank of Mon­
treal Capri branch.—(Courier 
i^hoto). ■
1 An open house Saturday will 
‘give Kelowna residents a chance 
to see facilities of the hew Bank 
of Montreal branch opening at 
the ,Capri shopping centre.
Branch manager L. G. Baird 
will throw open the doors of the 
newest bank in the city from 2 
to 4 p.m. and will be on hand to 
explain the new facilities.
The more than 2,500-square- 
foot branch is equipped with six 
tellers’ wickets aiid, for safety 
^  deposit box customers, two pri- 
^  vate coupon booths. There is an 
"around-the-clock” depository 
" unit. .
Decor is bright and modem,
. with red carpeting and cedar 
A  panels.
*  The official opening cere­
monies will take place at the 
bank beginning at 2 p.m. with 
the ribbon cut by Mayor Hil­
bert Roth and Pasquale (Cap) 
Capozzi, Manager L. G. Baird 
. will then invite the public to 
^  look at the premises.
The opening festivities will be 
preceded by a luncheon at the 
Capri. Guests will be Mr. and 
Mn. Baird. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Capozzi, secretary-treasurer of 
Capozzi Enterprises; president 
of the group Cap. Cappzzi; Tom 
Capozzi, director, and Mrs. 
Capozzi; J. P. Connaghan, an 
accountant for t'.ie new branch; 
William Forsyth, vice-president 
and manager of the Vancouver 
main Bank of Montreal office 
and Mrs. Forsyth; G. L. Green, 
assistant manager of the Kel­
owna main branch and Mrs. 
Green; D. G. McConachie, dis­
trict manager, and Mrs. Mc­
Conachie; T. C. Melville, man 
ager of the Kelowna main 
branch and ' Mrs; Melville; 
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Mrs. 
Roth and G. M. Tate, project 
manager for the bank’s B.C. 
division, and Mrs. ’Tate.
Light refreshments will be 
served at the open house.
Vimy Vets 
Gathering
The 53rd veterans’ reunion 
and Vimy Ridge banquet will 
be held Thursday at Centennial 
Hail at 7 p.m.
Guest speaker will be John 
Doerksen, business manager of 
Okanagan College and a retired 
Lieutenant Colonel. The annual 
function is sponsored by the 
Royal Canadian Legion, branch 
26, Kelowna.
Several Kelowna Liberals 
Serve On Area Association
There are still a "great num­
ber of knots” to be untied in­
herited from former minority 
governments, including the for­
mer Liberal government, says 
Donald Macdonald, president of 
the Privy Council.
Addressing the ^annual gen­
eral meeting of the Okanagan- 
Boundary Liberal Association at 
Penticton this week, Mr. Mac­
donald was introduced to the 
gathering by Briice Howard, 
MP lor Okanagan-Boundary. 
Speaking on problems in infla­
tion and the: current white pa­
per, the guest speaker listed 
r several ills facing' legislature. 
<hie evolved from bilingual and 
cultural inheritance, going back 
to the Plains of Abaham which 
were being handled “to the best 
of our ability” to preserve an 
“undivided Canada." Mr. Mac­
donald said while “we do not 
all agree,” where the whole 
picture was concerned every­
thing is being done for the "best 
of (Canada as a whole.” He said 
the Quebec elections were be­
ing "watched very closely” by 
everyone concern^, but did not 
elalx>rate, The speaker describ­
ed the issue ns important to 
the rest of Canada.
Inflation was a matter that 
was “becoming controlled,” em­
phasized Mr. Macdonald, who
described the problem as a 
"steady pull upward” and not 
an easy task. He stressed it was 
“really unfair” to compare the 
present government with a min' 
ority government, when the for­
mer had inherited “so many 
problems”. It was the first time 
in Canada the opposition had 
“many common bonds” refer­
ring to the white paper, Mr 
Macdonald added. Many current 
problems went back to the 
Diefenbaker regime, he said, 
with the “main thing” being to 
receive public proposals and 
“react constructively” without 
“blaming one individual.” 
Referring to the white paper, 
the speaker assured the govern­
ment was prepared to act on 
the “best of it” once problems 
had been “sorted out.” He also 
touched on the Indian!; question 
stating it had reached the stage 
where there was a “getting tor 
gether” with the native people 
TTie other side of the agenda! 
included the election of officers, 
with Roger Tait of Kelowna, 
succeeding Dr. James Hennlger 
of Penticton in the presidential 
post. Named vice-president was 
Ruth Schiller of Oliver, with 
David Dunn of Kelowna assum­
ing the secretarial duties. Elect­




PW A Earnings 
Nearly Double
WATER BOARD
VANCOUVER — Pacific West- 
em Airlines Ltd. Thursday re­
ported net earnings of $524,000 
for the year ended Dec. 31,1969, 
compared with $285,000 for 1968.
The Vancouver - based com­
pany’s annual report shows op­
erating revenue of $33,944,276, 
compared with $17,659,234 in the 
previous year.
PWA began operating into 
Kelowna Airport last year, with 
737 jet aircraft and, Convair 
turbo-props.
The airline, along with B.C. 
Air Lines, took over and added 
service previously provided 
by CP Air.
Operating expenses were $30,- 
483,636, compared with $15,126,'̂  
460 in 1968.
The airline carried more than 
700,000 passengers during the
year in British Columbia, Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and the 
Northwest Territories. ^
New routes totalling 3,931 
miles added to PW’s service 
brought its licenced domestic 
route miles to almost 11,000 
miles.
“One of the most important 
features ■ of the new services 
has been the linking together of 
the. two major operational bases 
of Edmonton and Vancouver 
with on-line services, thereby 
providing an attendant increase 
in efficiency and an improve­
ment and additional flexibility 
in aircraft utUlzatlon and sched­
uling,” the report said.
The company also has . asked 
for licencing-to fly routes from 
Calgary to Chicago, Calgary to 
Seattle and Edmonton to Anch- 
oroge, Alaska.
Assault, Narcotics, Convictions 
Registered in Court Today
Workmen are busy installing 
drainage and electrical light­
ing systems for Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital’s new parking lot 
at Rose Avenue and Abbott 
Street.
Construction of the 146 by 
280 foot lot began last week by 
Cana Construction Ltd. of 
Vancouver, (formerly Bums 
and Dutton Construction Ltd.) 
which is installing th e . drain­
age system and is general con­
tractor for the hospital’s new 
70-bed extended care unit west 
of block B. Lighting for the 80- 
car parking lot is being instal­
led by Interior Industrial Elec­
tric Ltd., Kelowna. Paving of 
the lot will begin in the latter 
part of April.
A Kelowna man was sentenc­
ed today to six months in pri­
son-after a conviction of inde­
cently assaulting another male.
Grant McPhee, convicted last 
week, was sentenced today after 
a probation officer quietly read 
a pre-sentence report to him.
Details of the case were not 
available.
A local youth was placed on 
18 months probation and a sus­
pended sentence after pleading 
guilty earlier to possession' of 
hashish. Allen S. Williams was 
charged March 17 after police 
found about one gram of the 
marijuana derivate in his car. 
He was ordered to report,to a 
probation officer in Calgary 




A study of Okanagan lakes 
currently being conducted by a 
research team appointed by the 
federal-provincial governments 
is “preliininary work to decide 
where we’re heading,’’ says 
Walter Parchoinchuk, secretary- 
manager of the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board.
Reporting to the regular 
meeting of the boardThursday, 
Mr. Parchomchuk said the study 
began March 10 on Skaha Lake, 
with samples being taken from 
top and bottom water levels to 
measure dissolved oxygen, acid­
ity, conductance, temperature, 
nitrogen and other factors. In­
cluded in the study are Oka­
nagan, Kalamall^a and Osqyoos 
lakes, samples of which wiU.be 
forwarded to a Vancouver la­
boratory for testing. The infor­
mation was contained in a re­
port of a meeting of the water 
board’s technical committee 
held March 18.
In recommending standards,
the committee said in establish­
ing proposed , .water and air 
quality standards the choice of 
terms used in describing them 
was of “some importance,” 
since it would indicate the de­
gree of flexibility and applies- 
tion.
Some terms suggested includ­
ed recommended objectives, 
guidelines, policy and suggest­
ed standards. 'Die committee 
stressed that in administering 
the Pollution Control Act, the 
pollution : control branch, “does 
not dictate rigid standards, but 
analyzes each application indi­
vidually,” taking into consider­
ation various “economic and 
environniental conditions.” It 
was suggested the, technical 
committee’s approach to stM' 
dards be co-ordinated with the 
pollution control branch, since 
this is the major authority re­
sponsible for regulation. The 
meeting noted that amendments 
to the Pollution Control Act
Richard Green Kelowna, was 
fined $200 and prohibited from 
driving for two months after 
pleading guilty to driving while 
impaired. He was arrested early 
today after a service station at­
tendant warned police an im̂  
paired man had brought his car 
in for servicing.
A $250 fine and ' four-month 
suspension of driver’s licence 
was registered against Grant 
Claim, Kelowna, who pleaded 
guilty to failing to remain at 
the scene of an accident. , 
Gladys M. Brown was fined 
$50 for driving without a licence.
Erika Louise Young, Kelowna, 
was remanded until April 30 
on a charge of driving with a 
blood-alcohol count of more than 
.08 per cent. She has not enter­
ed a plea.
Own Backyards Examined 
In Battle On Pollution
Sun-Rype General Manager 
Receives Honored Invitation
C a p l e  Form
TWO DATS
An Interdenominational Chris­
tian Education conference spon­
sored by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Ministerial Association will 
be held Friday and Saturday at 
the Mennonite Brethren Church. 
Theme of the seminar is becom­
ing a successful Sunday school 
worker, and will , feature -16 
topics dealt with in lectures and 
workshops.
OVERHEATED
A general alarm first thought 
to be a major blaze turned out 
to be an overheated diyer at 
S and M Simpson Ltd., Division 
of Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Ltd., 820 Guy St. The Kelowna 
Fire Brigade answered the call 
at 4:52 a.ni., today.
SEEN and HEARD
Seldom doci one see Mayor 
Hilbert Roth break up in laugh­
ter, but he just couldn't help 
it at the B.C. Seniors’ Curling 
banquet during the weekend. 
Ron Harper of Duncan, whose 
rlhk eventually won the play- 
down for curlers 60 and over, 
stood up to congratulate Mayor 
Roth on his city. "Mayor Ross,” 
began Harper, "It's Mayor 
Roth,’,’ came a low voice In 
the background. ’’Mayor Robb,” 
started Harper, but was in­
terrupted again with another 
correction. Finally, In frustrk 
tlon, tlie outspedeen islander 
burst out, "Well, what ever 
your name is. I'd like to com 
mend you on the beautiful city 
you have hero” .
119 points through his six games 
Thursday, to move into the final. 
Picking up second place money 
was Bob Runnalls. Winners of 
the weekly tournaments, open 
to members and guests, will 
meet In a tournament of cham 
pions near the end of this 
month.
After t^9 cloudy nights, today 
was finally right for comet- 
watching. IVople who tried 
again for a i>cck at Dennett’s 
Comet, by setting their alarms 
for some time between 3 a.m 
and 4 a.m.. wore rewarded with 
a spectacular display of the 
fiery sky blazer. Unsettled wca 
thcr for the next 24 hours makes 
viewing Saturday morning an 
other calcidatcd risk. But those 
who finally saw the comet early 
twlay sold Interrupting their 
Bleep three nights In a row was 
worth the result.
Becaase af the exciting finish 
' f t  looming In the National Hockey 
l.eBgne eastern division, the 
CRC has mode a iwltcnt in the 
Raturday TV game Although the 
schedule calls for the Roston- 
Ttironlo game, the network will 
carry the Montreal-Chicago con 
^  test and this is the game that 
^ w il l  be seen by ClIHC viewers 
With only two games remaining 
for each team, only three jwlnts 
sroarate the three teams try 
ing for the la t two pIa>’ofl' 
spots.
Jack Berwa li lat'dt crib 
^  player to move Into the winner’s 
V  circle at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club’s weekly tuiirriament. Mr.
I ftcrwa racked up an Impressive
Don MacDonald, president of 
Her Majesty’s Privy Council in 
Ottawa, related a , humorou.'S 
story to members of the Okan- 
agan-Boundury Liberal Assoc­
iation in Penticton this week. 
He said there was no particular 
group over which to preside, he 
had never met Her Majesty 
and the group certainly had 
nothing to do with privies.
George Clnitskoff of Martin 
Avenue had to wait 23 years 
for one point. In 1047 he held a 
28 crlhbagc hand. Recently he 
'reached the peak, getting 29 In 
a game with Jolm Nahornoff, 
who had the misfortune to deal 
hl.s opponent the perfect hand. 
Tlic exciting hand led Mr. 
Chutskoff to victory.
Use O f DDT 
To End In B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Conserva­
tion Minister Ken Kiernan Indi­
cated in the British Columbia 
legislature Thursday night that 
use of DDT will be banned in 
the province within a year.
In debate on his department’s 
estimates, Mr. Kiernan said the 
chemical insecticide has be 
come a world-wide problem and 
it would be dangerous to Ignore 
it.
"I think we have reached the 
point where an outright ban 
should be effected. I will be 
very surprised If thut doeiin’t 
come in 12 months,”
Mr. Kiernan said solnc of the 
hlltliest concentrations of I7DT 
in wildlife m‘c found In the Ca 
nadian Arctic, where the def­
ence department used It to con 
trol mosquitos near Distant 
Early Warning (DEW) instalia 
Uons.
The Icgl.slaturc 1s expected to 
prorogue toclay, It opened Jan 
22 and recessed for five days 
over Easter, resuming Wednes 
day.
Ian F. Greenwood, general 
manager of Sun-Rype Products 
Limited of Kelowna, has been 
accorded the rare distinction of 
being one of the few North Am­
ericans, and the first Canadian 
in many years, to be invited to 
address toe International Fed­
eration of Fruit Juice Produc­
ers.
He will present a paper to toe 
scientific and technical congress 
of toe international federation, 
composed of representatives of 
major fniit processors and as­
sociated industries from many 
countries, at Palermo, Sicily, 
in late April.
An invitation to address toe 
congress is considered a signal 
honor to the individual, to his 
industry and to the country he 
represents. Only one other pa­
per from North America is 
scheduled for presentation to the 
April sinnposium.
Co-authors with Mr. Green­
wood on toe paper, The Continu­
ous Extraction of Apple Juice, 
were M. L. Coltart, director of 
research for the processing arm 
of the B.C. tree fruit industry 
and Dr. David Paton, a mem­
ber of the Sun-Rype research 
staff. Although Mr. Greenwood 
will present the paper to feder­
ation delegates in English, it 
was necessary to prepare it in 
both French and German for 
simultaneous translation dur-
Lawrence P. Ocen, Westbank, 
was fined a total of $550 and 
proliibltcil from driving for 18 
months after l)clng convicted 
'Tlnirsday of dangerous driving 
and Impalrerl driving,
Gcen was chaser! l»y RCMP 
last month at i|>eeds In excess 
of 100 mph on Denvmdln Road. 
He pleaded gtiilty to the charge.
James Charles Gorman, Kel­
owna, pleader! not guilty to two 
charges Thursday; possession of 
liquor while a minra- and hav 
ing a loaded firestm In a vehl 




Funeral services will bo held 
from Tlie Immaculate Concep 
tlon Roman Catholic Church to 
day at 3 p.m. for Atlelberl Ed 
ward Wahl, 79, of Kelowna who 
dlcrl reccfitly, i Prayers amt 
Rosary were recited Thursday 
^om Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance.
.Surviving Mr, Wahl are Ihree 
sons', Edward and George 
Calgary, I-eo of North Rattle 
ford, 8aik., and four daughters 
Mrs, Kenneto (Genevieve) 
Hardy and Mrs. K., (Eliza 
lielh) Reiter of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Tliomas (Helen) Kane of 
Seattle and Mrs, Goriton (Anita) 
Rowland of Terrare. 30 grand 
children also survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev, R. D Anderson 
with interment In Kelowna 
rrmeter>’, -A
Regional districts in the Ok­
anagan and Similkameen will 
be asked to tighten their 
reigns on pollution in their own 
backyards.
A motion approving despatch­
ing of a letter to toe three re­
gional bodies involved, request­
ing they report on “any indivi- 
duaT cases of pollution,” ’, was 
part of toe agenda of toe re- 
^ l a r  meeting of toe Okanagan 
Basin Water Board Thursday. 
The subject was an offshoot of 
a remark by secretary-manager 
Walter Parchomchuk that Hir­
am Walker officials were mon­
itoring water in toe area of 
their proposed Winfield plant. 
The Walker samples were be­
ing sent to the water rights 
branch, said chaitman W. C. 
Bennett.
Discussion show-balled fol­
lowing a comment by Mr. Par­
chomchuk that water returned 
to Duck Lake from-the cooling 
process of toe ■ Walker plant 
would not have the same oxy­
gen content as the main body of 
Wood Lake. The verbaT scrutiny 
was taken up by Penticton 
Mayor F. D. Stuart, who sug­
gested toe board “look at Wood 
Lake” to insure oxygen content 
of cooling water was not lower 
than toe main body.
INCREASED
Central Okanagan Regional 
District representative D. A. 
Pritchard, thought the oxygen 
content could be increased ar­
tificially, a process which would 
present no problem to industry, 
agreed Len Bawtree, North Ok­
anagan Regional District repre­
sentative. “ We should try to 
get all toe answers,” said May­
or Stuart in a broader view, 
adding more fire to the discus­
sion with a blast at septic tanks 
as a source of pollution.
Standards used for septic 
tank installation were “all hay 
wire,” said Mr. Bawtree. The 
subject was a good issue for 
the study committee, suggested 
Mr. Parchomchuk, adding “this 
is something we don’t know 
about.” One problem of policing 
septic tanks was a lack of 
health inspectors in unorganiz­
ed areas, said Mayor Stuart 
There was no such problem in 
the Regional District of Central 
Okaiiagan, declared W. C. Benr 
nett, who is also chairman Of 
that body. Health permits for 
septic tank usage was required 
before a building permit could 
be issued, he said. This practice 
was not posrible in many areas 
without building inspectors or 
regulations, Mayor Stuart cor­
rected.
The only related problem 
said chairman Bennett, was 
that no permit was required to 
repair septic tanks which could 
conceiveably return .to their 
former state of disrepair. May­
or Stuart suggested regional 
districts be requested to exam­
ine their own area for signs of 
pollution.
currently before the legislature, 
makes provision to override 
other acts and municipal by- 
laws; However, where stricter 
bylaws conflict with the act, toe 
former statutes will apply.
W. A. Kastelon, district en­
gineer, P o l  1 u t id  n Control 
Branch, in recent consultation 
with M. Slezaki chief of toe dis­
trict division of toe branch, said 
toe water board’s co-operation 
in recommended standards for 
toe Okanagan should be "more 
in toe form of suggestions to 
toe deputy minister of water 
resources.”
Relative to toe Pollution Con­
trol Act amendments currently 
before the legislature, replies 
from toe three re^onal districts 
on proposed anti-litter bylaws 
indicate favoring waiting for 
House of Commons decision on 
toe contentious issue. The board 
also acknowledged a letter from 
Penticton Mayor F. D. Stuart, 
offering use of that city’s sew­
age treatoeht plant for nutrient 
removalstudies under terms of 
toe Canada-British Columbia 
basin agreement. .
Describing toe city as “ideal-' 
ly located” for studies relating 
to Skaha Lake (currently being 
monitored by a government re­
search team). Mayor Stuart 
stressed that because no practi­
cal method of removing nitro­
gen is available, Penticton has 
built a pilot plan to study three 
different nitrogen removal tech­
niques. The plant was “offered” 
to the water board and the fed* 
eral-provincial study committee 
for nitrogen removal methods.
Action is being taken to 
clean up the Kelowna Yacht 
Club yacht basin.
After hearing a complaint 
from the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan several weeks 
ago that toe basin was dirty 
and contributing to lake poUu- 
tion, a yacht club work party is 
being organized for the annual 
spring clean-up this weekend.
A yacht club spokesman said 
this week club members are 
vitally concerned about combat­
ing lake pollution and a good 
turnout is urged for toe work 
party, beginning at 10 a.m. Sun­
day.
IAN GREENWOOD 
k . . only Canadian
ing toe congress and for later 
publication.
In the course of his European 
trip, the general manager of 
Sun-Rype will investigate poten 
tial markets for .such hew pro­
ducts as apple flakes, produced 
exclusively in Canada by the 
company and will evaluate hew 
processes and equipment cur 
rently under test in Europe.
Outlines Role For Board
If You Have Yen Or Rests
Planning, allocation; develop­
ment, operation and mainten­
ance of projects is the environ­
ed role for the Okanagari Basin 
Water Board by Ray WiUiston, 
minister of. lands, forests and 
water resources.
The suggested extra [unctions 
were contained in a letter to 
the board dealing. primarily 
with processirtg effluent dis­
charge permits. As a preamble, 
tlie hhnlstcr stated* there wore 
"important aspects” of the 
Okanagan Basin water manage­
ment which tlie board could 
make "essential contribution 
within the framework of its con 
stltutlnni" The minister added 
the recommendations could 
('deal with the entire basin, or
any part of the basin toat Is 
considered to,, require special 
latteptlon.”
Referring to the board’s terms 
of reference authorizing par­
ticipation in matters other than 
■\vatcr resource utilization and 
management, chairman W. C. 
Bennett said the only extra 
thing the board would be in­
terested in at the moment was 
"air pollution." Another con 
sidcration might be land psc, 
said Len Bawtree, of the North 
Okanagan regional district,, He 
added a "lot of bad land use is 
bad allotment of highways" and 
suggested trying to pursuade the 
provincial government to allot 
highways in the "mo^t advan 
tageous placc.s,”
Do you have a yen to whip 
up some Oriental culinary dc- 
lights in this year of Expo '70 
In Japan.
Do you yearn for a chance to 
do a bit of prospecting, with 
the chance of striking it rich?
Would you like to get rid of 
those pests in your garden?
If any of these interest you, 
or fishing, defensive driving or 
even computer science, you arc 
in luck.
The adult education depart­
ment of School District 23 has 
just the course for you, more 
than 20 courses between now 
nnd mid-June.
Following is toe (recently an­
nounced list:
Unless otherwise stated all 
courses start at 7:30 and take 
place in Kelowna Secondary 
School. April 6: Oriental culsinc 
at George Elliot Secondary 
School. Also English for Can­
adians—advanced, at KSS. Ap­
ril 8: Reading s|)eed improve­
ment, Immaculata High School. 
April 11: Defensive driving (9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.), April 13: Store 
clerk training for students; 
first year Rlshop dressmaking 
at 9:45 In the Memorial Arena; 
first year Bishop dressmaking 
at 7:30 p.nn. In KSS. April 14; 
Science 10, which starts at 7 
p.m. April 15: Geology and
prospecting. April 16: Home 
flower gardening In the Okana­
gan. April 21: Service station 
attendant. April 22; Outdoor 
art In the Arena at l;4ll p.m. 
and 017:30 p.m; at KSS. April 
23: Home vegetable and soft 
fruit growing In the Okanagan. 
April 27: Waitress training.
April 29; Fishing in toe Okana­
gan. April 30: Home garden
l>esl control. May 4: Work
Study lit the Capri from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. May Flyca.sting, 
May 7: Prevention of bird, ro­
dent and animal damage in 
orchards. May 16: Defensive
driving. May 20: Barbecue cook­
ing for ladles. May 28: Sailing. 
Juno 2; Barbecue cooking nt 
Rutlniid Secondary School; 
School. Juno 9; Barbecue cook­
ing at George Elliot Secondary 
Scltool. Juno 10: Barbecue cook­
ing nt George Pringle Second­
ary School, July fl; Compuler 
science for chartered account­
ant students.
Any further information can 
bo obtnine<l from the adult ed­
ucation office.
A l Annual Music Feslival
Current expansion under way 
at Westrnills Carpets Ltd. on - 
Highway 97 north will increase 
plant capacity by 25 per cent.
The project follows earlier ex­
pansion, which more than dou­
bled production capabilities of 
toe operation last year.
Additional dyeing facilitiea 
and tufting' equipment are be­
ing added with design capabili­
ties aimed at the more luxuri­
ous or sophisticated carpet 
styles, including Increasingly 
popular shag designs.
Along with the expansion, 
general manager Harry Higson 
has announced appointment of 
Herbert Massek ns production 




CIDIIDY nnd overcast wenlh 
cr is ex|>celed to dull the Oka 
nagan sirene Saturday. Wind* 
should Ik* light, reaching aouth 
15 at limes. TVmperaturpa are 
foirrsiit at 52 and .'12. Iliiirs 
day's temiwralures were 52 
and 3t with no precl|>ltallon.
More Ihan 600 entries have 
been rceelved for the Okanagan 
Valley Music Fc.stival. Of these, 
about 250 come from the Kel­
owna area.
Last year, Uicrc were about 
!)7.5 entries in all.
In their different classes, Kel­
owna has 110 piano players, 44 
vocalists, 30 aecordlon players, 
37 gullarlsls, five violin com­
petitors, nine school bands, 12 
choirs, and six wockIwIiuI and 
brass players. When you cop- 
sldcr many bands and choirs 
have up to 50 playerb In them, 
Ihls n^eans a large cxmlus to 
Bentieton between Monday and 
next Saturday.
Tl>e competitors will perform 
in Pcnticlon Secondary School 
auditorium and the Community 
Arts Centre,
In each classification competl 
tors who reach a standard set 
by the Judges will receive a cor- 
liflcale deelarlpg aptitude for 
their own pnrtietdar Inslrnmenl.
As well as the chance of get­
ting a classUlcatlon ccrtifIcaU! 
many organizations are giving 
special prizes and scholarshl(>s 
The piano compelllors, who arc 
iK'twccn 15 and 20 for Instance, 
conld win $150 wlUi the Mona 
Craig Fischer Memorial Scholar­
ship for piano.
CORRECTION 
Tlie Kelowna branch of the 
Navy Ix>aguc of Canada hopes 
Mayor lllllicrt Roth will pro­
claim IIm* week of April 27 lo 
.May 3 as Navy We<*k, , not 
April 7 to May 3 aa tHihllshed 
I In nmriwVay’i  CowricT,
Hesldes this grand prize, per- 
forlners will have toe chance to 
win one of mnny $.50 nnd other 
smaller scholarship awards.
The festival Is deslgncHl to 
sllmulnto prorluctlon of more 
and better Canadian music, and 
to develop an appreciation of 
music by adults and children, ns 
well ns facilitating the oppor­
tunity for children lo perform In 
pnbiic,
Fourteen festivals arc liold ln 
the province each year, nnd too 
Okanagan Valley Music Festival 
ins l)een nffllintod with toe Ca­
nadian Festivals Association for 
llic past 25 years, Competitors 
must have amateur standing 
nnd ho Imnn fido residents of 
the B.C. Interior, east of Chilli 
wnck or proven residents of the 
Okanagan area,
Festival adjudicnlors aro Sid­
ney Harrison, n British com 
poser nnd performer, Rankin 
Busliby an Ifingllsli concert 
artist and television |>crfonner 
nnd professor of singing at the 
Royal College of Music, and 
Cnpl. I-conard Camplln, condtic 
lor of the Okanagan Byinphoi\y 
Orchestra, nnd director of too 
Canadian Forces Nadcn Band. 
Michael Strutt, also playing 
concert guitar with too 080, will 
adjudicate the guitar classtncn- 
tlon, FMwnrd Schiiss will adjudl 
cate the accordion classification.
This year Is too bl-centenary 
of BccUiovcns’ death, i To cele- 
lirnte this festival organizers are 
giving special prit»:s for pewlo 
who play Bc>ethovcn pieces. 'The 
l>rizcs are $100 for pianists in 
the senior class and $50 for 
junior class player.
Two traffic accidents nnd two 
Incidents of hit-and-run kept the 
RCMP highway patrol working 
over night. '
Joyce Knowles, Kelowna, nnd 
Rriicc Mlcnnloski, Agassiz, were 
involved In a two-car collision 
Thursday nt 8 p.m. on Glcn- 
moro Street, Damage was about 
$200; there were no Injuries, 
Tlie oilier accident, occurring 
nt the same time nt Ethel Street 
and Rornnrd AveilUc, Involved 
drivers Helen Roznink nnd Ro- 
berta Smiilnnd, boUi of Kelow­
na. Damage was estimated nt 
$600; there were no injuries.
Police are also Investigating 
n hit-and-run Incident Thursday 
afternoon when a car ran Into 
a fence on Bernard Avenue. An­
other car was damaged In a 
local car wash by an uldentl- 




The B.C. Molds, Resorts and 
Trailer Parks Association, (he 
largest accommoilntlon associa­
tion on the contln<‘nt, Is holding 
an InIcr-nrea meeting her* 
Monday, .
President Jack Hepburn, Vic­
toria, will head the meeting o( 
the province-wide association, t<| 
be held at Mountain Shadowa. 
Directors from armind B.C. will 
be prcBcni.
Both meml)crs nnd non-mem- 
t)crs\Bro Invited to attend.
TONIGHT
Kelowfia Boys’ hoM
Us 10th annual fitmtog today 
St toe Cspri, a t 0 p.m. A panel 
of hoard lAemliers wiU talk 
about past projlecti and future, 
plans of the dub, and will 
answer any ^lettlons Irom ttie 
audience,
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Short Takes
The Parkinson testimonial dinner 
is history and hais been well recorded. 
There is no intention here of making 
any further comment. That is, except 
to  r^m phasize a  couple of points. 
One of ^ese was the delightful and 
truly Parkinsonian touch Dick gave 
as h final gesture. To those who know 
him well it was so typically Parkinson. 
Remember as Dick finished his re­
marks he thanked Premier Bennett 
for attending and finished by speaking 
directly to the jPremier saying . . 
The next thing you can do for your 
town is to set a reasonable' price on 
that piece of land in Glenmore, We 
need it and you’ve the price much too 
high” . The rest of his remark was 
drowned in a roar of laughter in which 
the Premier joined . . . Another time 
when the Premier had a hearty laugh 
was during the reading of a telegram 
from Rev D. S. Catchpole, formerly 
of Kelowna. He wrote: “Not having 
Gaglardian wings ; . he couldn’t 
make it . . . And this dinner caused 
two firsts. The first of them was it 
was the first time the B.C government 
had recognized a; private citizen by 
presenting him with a plaque. The sec­
ond first was that this was the first 
time the Legislature had been closed 
for a private function. The story which 
has never been told before is that in 
order Premier Bennett could attend, 
he was asked to set the date and did 
so weeks ago assuming the Legislature 
would be ended by March 31 as since 
1951 it has always been ended before 
Easter. When it became obvious the 
session would not end before Easter, 
it was ananged that it would re-con- 
vene on Wednesday rather than on 
Tuesday. And the Premier was here. 
These two things certainly emphasise 
the respect , held for Mr. Parkinson in 
Victoria,
the removal of the old hospital shacks 
that for the past several years have 
occupied the comer of Rose and Ab­
bott, This certainly was an omission 
which should be corrected and, so, 
now we suggest a big bunch of orchids 
to the hospital board for so quickly 
when possible getting rid of the old 
eyesores. We didn’t see it, but they 
were there one morning and at noon 
there was only a pile of old lumber. 
(Perhaps inadvertant testimony of just 
how decrepit they really were?) Good 
show. We can’t, however, jo in  Mr. 
Whittaker in his somewhat ecstatic 
description of the present condition of 
the property. There’s much to be done 
yet to merit his rapturous adjectives. 
Still, it will come. Notice' that more 
fill is being trucked in and one is 
prompted to wonder how many hun­
dreds of truckloads of fill have been 
dumped there to eliminate “Lavery’s 
Lake”. It is to be-hoped that the work 
done during the winter will suceed in 
coraling the stream which appears to 
have defied all engineering skills for 
the past two years. Residents of the 
area have, been pretty patient about 
the condition of this hospital property 
for many moons now and, not unnat­
urally, they will now be rejoicing that 
it is being cleaned up. So, orchids to 
the hospital board. Saying that, per­
haps we will be pardoned if we won­
der if the board has any plans for 
landscaping the parking lot which is 
to come. A parking lot there would be 
an eyesore. Perhaps the board would 
consider planting a row of trees along 
the edges of the property on Rose, 
Abbott and Strathcona to hide the lot, 
leaving entrances of course? But, the 
suggestion is probably quite useless 
as we are sure the board has already 
planned this or something equally as 
effective.
A Short Takes reader who owns 
a mini-car says gas stations that give 
pfts or washes for a stipulated purch­
ase of gasoline discriminate against 
people with small cars. Some little 
vehicles could not take the stipulated 
amount of gasoline unless they added 
wing-tanks. But maybe the gas com­
panies feel people with small cars 
discriminate against gasoline com­
panies.
This writer was tackled by George 
Whittaker, deputy-chairman of the 
hospital board (Isn’t he?) who com­
plained that he had seen no compli­
mentary remarks in this paper about
Prince is Too
(Chatham News)
Prince Philip has a capacity for 
“putting his foot in his mouth” (saying 
things at the wrong time). The char­
acteristic has caused many people no 
little amount of embarrassment.
His latest remark was dropped dur­
ing a visit to New Plymouth. At a 
civic luncheon in honor of the Prince 
and his Ouccri, he asked for a glass 
of beer., The red-faced caterers had 
provided overy kind of liquor but had 
neglected to lay in a supply of beer. 
However, after a short delay one bottle 
was found and the Prince consumed 
it. „ ' . ■ '
When the Royal Couple was,leaving 
the port Philip said to embarrassed 
civic leaders: “I shall always remem­
ber it (New Plymouth) — it’s the 
city with no beer.”
Just because he happens to be roy­
alty doesn’t give the Duke the right 
to be lll-munncrcd. One wonders 
whether he is churlish by nature or 
because he has the right to be rude.
An item in the paper the other day 
made one slightly nauseated. It was a 
story about two snowmobile operators 
on a lake in Ontario chasing a wolf oh 
the ice till they ran over it and killed 
it, cruelly. It must be very exciting in­
deed for our Canadian sportsmen to 
pursue to the death in a machine a 
creature of ordinary flesh and blood. 
When these blood-lust sportsmen have 
destroyed all wildlife, will they turn on 
their own kind?
Parking lot operators should sweep 
up broken glass and other litter at 
least once a day.
His lack of courtesy must give the 
Queen many aiixious moments. She 
herself is the very opposite —- always 
gracious and well-mannered.
The Duke of Edinburgh is gaining 
quite a reputation for his boorishness 
and the incidents in which he has been 
outspoken arc too many to enumerate. 
One in particular, however, stands out 
in memory.
While visiting the Calgary stampede 
he was presented with a stetson, em- 
blerrtatic of the big rodeo. When he 
visited the western city again — some 
years later — he was presented with 
another. He accepted the second hat 
with the comment; “oh, no, not 
again.” '
He could just as easily have accept­
ed the stetson, thanked the donors and 
saved the remark, if hCi felt one nec­
essary, for the cars of the Queen, only.
Someday Philip is going to gct'lns 
comc-uppancc. He’ll meet iomcone 
short of temper and they’ll lower the 




10 YKAR8 AOO 
April 1900
The Pncher.s, O.S.H.L, champs, me 
back from their riiggcd Savage Cup acr- 
lea in Trail, Tliey went there with a 2-1 
lead in gainca, hut lost 3 straight to the 
Smokies. The Packers’ hopes fncitMl l)ud- 
ly when 1.CO Atwill, i)re.si(ient of the 11.C. 
A.H.A. awarded the fifth game to Trail, 
That contest was halted in the third per­
iod due to an outbreak, Atwill al.so re- 
hised to move the series to a neutral 
site.
to YEARH AGO 
 ̂April 1050
A record breaking baptism service was 
held at the newly dedicated Rutland 
United Church when the sacrament of 
baptism was administered to 26 persons, 
of whom 22 were small children. Special
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children's hymns wuic sung, and Mis. 
Crysdnle .snug “The Rweel Story of Old."
30 YICARH AGO 
April 1910
Tlio Bchoolhouse id llenr Creek wns 
destroyed liy fire on Sundny Inst. The 
sehool lind lieen closed slnci' Good Fri­
day, The police state Hint trnnsleulfl 
wore seen in the nelghborhoid imd they 
mhy have used the building ns sleeping 
quarters. Tlie old log Inilldlng wns a 
landmark in the district and was built 
nlKiut 1910.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1930
The Glenmore Athlelle Association 
elected their 1930 executive, ̂  as follows, 
president, .lack Snqwsell; vice-president, 
Harold Watsop; ' secrelnry-lrensurer, 
Charlie Henderson: commillee, Albert 
Hcott and H, Drought, Tlie elub decided 
to enter a team in the baseball league.
50 YEARS AGO 
April m o
Hoy Scout Column: At the Court of 
Honor on Saturday last it was announced 
that the Otter Patrol had rep îote<l their 
victory of the previous term by winning 
the Troop Shield, an<1 congratiiiMlons go 
16 Patrol leader Parkinson and hli Ot­
ter Patrol.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
The debate on tax reform ap-. 
pears to be taking a new turn. 
Reports on last week’s meeting 
of the Canadian Tax Foundation 
at Montreal indicate attention 
tended to centre not so much on 
how the federal treasury takes 
money from people, rather than 
on how much it ought to take in 
total.
' The foundation assembles 
most of the experts and profes­
sionals on taxation—the accoun­
tants who prepare income tax 
returns for taxpayers, large and 
small; the lawyers who advise . 
taxpayers and fight their cases 
when they fail to pay or when 
they think the government’s as­
sessments are unfair. ’ ,
It also includes, of course, 
most of the people who wrote 
the government’s White Paper 
on tax reform, and who worked 
as members or staff with the 
royal commission on ; taxation, 
headed by the late Kenneth Car­
ter.,
The white paper called for 
broadening the tax base by 
bringing capital gains In, along 
with, wages, salaries and income 
from Investments by way of 
dividends, rent and Interest.
It provided a method by which 
' any taxpayer’ could calculate 
how much more he would have 
to pay on present rates. It didn’t 
show what might be done to' re­
duce rates. '
The finance department has 
been busy getting out papers 
showing the. effect of the pro­
posed changes on the govern­
ment’s tax intake, The increase, 
on the basis of present rates and 
present levels of Income tends to 
bo spectacular,;
As a result taxpayers and 
many politicians have,come to 
lock on the tax reform plan as 
• a means of boosting the gov­
ernment's total tax intake, It 
would certainly have that effect 
if'present rates were applied 
to the broadened tax base,
For some unexplained reason 
no one has taken the trouble to
BIBLE BRIEF
“Whether therefore ye eat, 
nr drink, or whatsoever ye do, 
all to the glory of God.’’ 1 
Corinthians 10:31,
In business or in personal 
. life. If you can’t lake God into 
a matter, stay nut. Give God 
the glory.
figure out by how much the cur­
rent rates can be reduced by 
reason of broadening the tax 
base.
At a late stage in the argu­
ment Finance Minister Benson, 
came up with the suggestion 
some present taxes could be re­
duced — such as the. 12 per cent 
manufacturers’ sales tax. So of 
course, could income tax rates.
Each year at budget time the 
finance department faces the 
job of deciding how much cash 
it needs to. raise. It tl^en adjusts 
rates accordingly. It will still 
face that job but will have to 
set rates on a wider basis, if tax
CANADA'S STORY
reform goes through. Unless the 
budget totals grow spectacularly 
in relation to the total national 
income tax rates on the income 
taxable under the white paper 
should be less than present 
rates on presently taxable in­
come and other tax rates should 
also be less.
The big’ tax reform debate 
will make more sense if con­
tenders stick to tax rates and 
what’s to be taxed and . avoid 
involvement in arguments about 
the size of the budget. Tax laws 
stand, up for a long time. The
OTTAW A REPORT -
An Annual Story 
Full Of Horror
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Max Henderson, Canada’s 
Auditor-General, unveiled his ' 
annual horror story for t u -  
payers; Part One of his planned 
two volume report was laid be­
fore Parliament late in March.
Among many^ issues, thefts 
and losses of your tax money. 
Max Henderson lists 50 siiecilic 
cases of the spending of your 
taxes which were "non-product­
ive” . The money wasted in 
these 50 cases totalled $39,565,- 
000, much of it spent in the year 
1967.
No matter where you live, you 
—just like every other Canadian 
taxpayer — contributed your 
share of the taxes which were 
thus wasted and hence needless­
ly extracted from you. But if 
you live in Charlottetown, Corn­
wall, Kamloops, Moose Jaw, 
Orillia or Timmins, for you 
there is a special significance 
about those “non-productive" 
payments highlighted by the 
auditor-general. ,
In all 66,491 Canadians living 
in those six cities filed income 
tax returns for 1967, and paid 
an average of $598 each in in­
come tax to Ottawa. The total 
payments by those 66,491 taxr 
payers —  in other words, the 
total income tax collected from 
Charlottetown and Cornwall and 
Kamloops and Moose Jaw and 
Orillia and Timmins was tor 
. gethef just enough to pay' for 
the financial goofs by govern­
ment which “came to my notice 
in the course of the audit” , as 
Max described it. ,
WEALTH WASTED
That graphically illustrates 
the enormous amount of waste 
found by the auditor general; 
without a ; doubt there were 
many other cases which were 
successfully covered up or 
whitewashed or just didn’t hap­
pen to come to his notice.
Those 50 “non-productive” 
payments included such items 
as “office space in Ottawa rent­
ed, but unused’’, "parcel of 
land in Ottawa paid for twice” , 
“$20,750-per-year employee of 
National Arts Theatre paid $4,- 
100 for sick leave. although not 
sick’’, “architect’s plans for 
special detention unit at Prince 
Albert penitentiary unused” and 
“mural painted for Montreal 
Airport paid for although unac- 
centable.” . - 
Civil servants' turning' their
'A
.'-1
talents to toe book publishing 
trade are not very successful. 
Max Henderson discovered. The 
government printing office has 
about $7,000,000 worth of books 
on hand; These include such 
titles as A Story of Canada’s 
Capital, of which about 12 years* 
sales are on hand a t present 
ra(es. Flora of Manitoba has 
about 35 years supply on hand. 
The printing office also has 
enough sets of slides of Can­
ada’s Parliament to cover the 




Then there is the wonderful 
whimsical case of the beautiful 
new harbor for which there are 
no ships. In 1956, says Max 
Henderson, there were demands 
for a deep-water ice-free year- 
round port at Gros Cacouna,
Que. Traffic prospects for this 
dream harbor were assessed by 
two teams of economists and 
engineers as being insufficient 
to warrant toe spending of tax­
payers’ money. ,
But the idea must have had a 
powerful advocate in Ottawa. J l 
The MP for the county tlien was 
Liberal Jean-Paul St. Laurent— 
remember how he told the elect­
ors they would be wise to choose 
as their MP a man who could 
talk to the prime minister in his 
pyjamSs?' Perhaps their bed­
side fairy tales included h a r- : 
bors for phantom ships. Anyhow, 
the idea moved forward and' 
finally in 1964 the Pearson gov­
ernment approved the construc­
tion of the deep-water all-pur­
pose harbor at Gros Cacouna (T 
for $6.9 million,
During the next five years, 
over $8.8 million was spent, and 
the magnificent but useless har­
bor still incompleted. Finally 
last year the government de- 
cided that “as there are no 
prospective users, it seems in­
advisable to spend additional 
funds for the harbor at this 
time.”
Mr. Henderson does not report 
that anyone was fired for ap- 4 
proving the building of a harbor ^  
where there were no ships, nor 
for overspending the estimate, 
nor even for paying sick leave 
to well workers. Why not? Why 
doesn’t the cabinet act on the 
recommendations- made by 
Parliament concerning these an- j  
nual revelations of the waste of 
your tax money?'
Ibos M ay Become Forgotten Tribe 
In Northern District O f Nigeria
budget
year.
varies from year to
Transcontinental 
Began A t  Thunder Bay
By BOB BOWMAN
Although Fort William and 
Port Arthur amalgamated only 
this year as Thunder Bay “Can­
ada’s newest city” , the area has 
been known as Thunder Bay for 
jnany years.. It was the winter 
headquarters of the North West 
Company and Fort William was 
called after one of its directors, 
William McGillivrny.
The CPR had its beginning 
there when a contract was 
awarded on April 3, 1875, to 
build a railway to Winnipeg. ’The 
work began in June and follow- ■ 
ed “the highways of desllny” , 
a route recommended by one 
of Canada’s greatest .surveyors,,, 
Snndford Fleming, who also in­
vented standard time,
The company that began the 
work in 1875 was not the origin­
al CPR organized by Montreal 
financier Sir Hugh Allan. It wns 
granted a charter by Sir .lohn 
A. Macdonald’s govornnient 
and when the act passed the 
House of Comrnons it wns re­
corded by tlie shortest speech 
ever nmcle by a cabinet minis­
ter, Sir George Etienne Cartier 
said “ All nlxiard for the Pac- 
Iflc” .
Cnrlicr's speech wns short 
and so wns the life of Ihe com- 
linny. An election campaign 
fund scandal led , to the defeat 
of the Macdonald government, 
and Canada’s first Ulxiral gov- 
ernrneal, under Alexander Mac­
kenzie, was in power when the 
second CPR company began Hs 
wbrk from Thunder Bay.
In order to keep a promise to 
British Columbia the railway- 
should have been completed to 
the Pacific by 1881. However, 
even when the work began in 
1875, Prime Minister Mackenzie, 
in a speech at Sarnia, said “All 
the power of man and all the 
money of Europe” could not 
complete the railway in 10 
years. However, it wns com­
pleted by 1885, but by the third 
CPR company, organized after 
tlio Macdonald government was 
returned to power in 1878.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRILS:
, 1834—W, L. Mackenzie became 
the first mnyor of Toronto 
1858—U;S, soldiers deserted and 
mills closed in California ns 
Fraser River gold rush be­
gan
1907—University of Saskatche­
wan received charter. 
1940—Earl of Atlilono beenmo 
Govcnior General of Cana­
da
1946—Canada paid U.S.A. $108,- 
000,000 for Alaska Highway 
anri airfields,
EXTENSIVE MONUMENT
Glacier Hay National Monu­
ment, 111 A l a s k a ,  cover* 
2,274,.')95 acres.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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KANO ,(AP) — Here in the 
north' of Nigeria a slaughter of 
Ibo tribesmen set off the coun­
wounds of war will be longest in , 
healing.
A few months before Biafra 
fell Ufu Unwuka, an Ibo land­
lord, made his way, back tp 
Sabon Gari, the “strangers ' 
quarters,’! in this Moslem-dorhi- 
nated city and reclaimed his 
property from the official care­
taker.
But Ufu Unwuka didn’t stay. 
He raised the rent for the Yo- 
ruba tailor occupying his house 
and moved to Lagos.
“There is no one living here 
who is an Ibo,’’ said Mr. John, 
the tailor, looking down the 
windswept streets of what once 
was, a thriving Ibo community 
outside, the mud-brick,-walls of 
the minareted old city.
Around a corner, the Pink 
Peacock, a night club owned by 
a Chinese, an Indian and a 
Hnusa trader, had only a hand­
ful of patrons, mp.sUy Yoruba 
shopkeepers, Once it was the 
in-spot for Ibo traders, techni­
cians, merchants and the civil 
, servants who made the wheels 
of business and governpicnt 
turn ' in, the Hnusn-domlnntcd, 
Fi:lanl-riiled North.
FILLED IDO JOBS
When the Ibos fled east In ter­
ror from killings that liid to the 
war, the wheels kept turning. 
Yorubn tribesmen moved north 
to occupy Ibo home?, learn their 
trades, fill Uielr government 
jobs.
“The greatosl Irngerty of the 
war for the llxis is,that they are 
no longqr lndl.spenanblc,’’ nays a 
Lebanese manufacturer w h o  
has trained a new staff of Yoru- 
bas,
“By and by, llUlo by UUlo, 
they will drift hack. But tliey 
will find It difficult; their posi­
tion.* have gone to other nation­
als.’’
’Ibo North is another Nigeria 
and aiiollier Africa. It backs up 
against the Suliara In a teem­
ing, turbulent world of feudal 
hcl:-s, rpud-walled houses, (ion- 
keys and goats hi large in wind­
ing dusty streets, holy men 
swathed In degerl robes, women 
hidden In purdah and liarerns, 
Fulani cattlemen, as homeless 
as the Sahara sand*, driving 
Uielr longliorn herds across n 
severe and sun-scorched land­
scape, moving whole villages of 
straw huts from one end of the 
country to the otjicr ns they go, 
Kano once was the southern
terminus for the great camel 
caravans, bringing , marvels of 
the Meciiterranean world to 
black Africa.
Camels have given way to 40- 
ton trucks, but Kano market is 
still one of the wonders of the 
mercantile world.
North is home to 30,000,000 of 
Nigeria’s 50,000,000 people and ^  
contains half the 12 states. It 
has always been such, a world of 
its own that the Ahmadu Bello, 
the Sardaunn of Sokota, the 
most , povverful Fulani leader, 
once refused a primp minister’s 
' post in Lagos.
FIGURI^ VARY
Young Ibo army officer.* who 
engineered the 1966 coup killed 
both the Sardaunn and other 
northern leaders. They deliv­
ered a crushing blow against 
the power structure of the North 
and unleashed forces of retribu­
tion that claimed 10,000 to 30,000 
Ibo lives, depending on which 
set of figures you accept for. Uio 
massacres of May and Septem­
ber, 1966.
Despite goveniinent a ,s s u r- 
ances that the Ibos are retiiin- 
ing in a steady stream, it is . 
more difficult to find an Ibojd 
than a camel in Kano these 
days.
Lawnl Tiidiin Wada heads a 
committee on abandoned houses 
Hint collected rents and kept up 
properties for the Ibos who fled 
t|ie Sabon Gari. He flashes fig­
ures showing that 130 plots have 
been reclaimed from the 1,497 
abandoned in the quarter.
With nabes and addresses 
provided by the committee, this 
reporter and a colleague spent n 
day knocking on tloors In Snixm 
Gari and were unable to turn np 
a single Ilx), Most had sold their 
jironerty and. inovcd nlsnwhero, 
or had appointed a new care- 
laker and gone I0 Lagos to dis­
appear among the million peb- 
plc in that trilial no man’s land.
His face wrapped in a long 
white silk seai'f, the Mndakl of 
Kano sal at his desk at tlio 
emir’s palace, then thoughtfully 
eontcmplntecl the future of the 
Ibos In tlie Nortli.
"As far as we are concerned 
they can settle n 0 a e e f u 11 y 
among us, but they have lost a , 
lot of their chances,’’ he sfilil. 
“Before the war they had set- ,, 
tied themselves in high places, 
in alt walks of life,
“Now most of those iiosttlons jL  
have been secured by others. It 






60 YEARS AGO 
April 1910
Okanagan Mission defeated Kelowna in 
a game of Asroelatlon football, played 
in the City Park under Ideal w-ealher 
rondltions, Tlie game was ably irefereed 
bv Mr, F'ldrh. and the linesmen were 
Brooke for Kplowna and Oslxirrie f.,r the 
Mission '
lliasimMS
W A6 flA U (i l lT  ' 
OFF 'WE BRID6E
Af Carcro**, -> ■*
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By THE CANADIAN rRR»fl
April 3, 1970 . . .
Canada paid the United 
States $108,000,000 24 year* 
ago lodayr-ln IDIO-on tak­
ing over the Alaska Illgh- 
wiiy, 'Tlie sum covered ulr- 
fleldi, flight strips, tele­
phone systems, bulldlnga 
and oilier asiicls, hut not 
cimsliuctlon of the higliway 
lUelf, llie  ],52.-|.mlle high­
way was hiilll In 1942-43 at a 
cost of $139,000,000 to the 
United States, with Conada 
supplying the right-of-way.
1936-Hruiio Hniiptmium 
dii-d in till- flecliTi' (liidr «l 
Tiienlon, N J., for the kld-
nap-slaylng of the Llndbcrg 
iilmy.
1940-Wlnslon Churchill 
became director of Hrltaln’s 
armed forces.
Hfcopd World War
Twenty-five year* ago to­
day—In 1945—United Slates 
marine* reached the egst 
coast of Okinowa; Canadian 
Nnvv MlnlsleC Macdonald 
oiitlinivl the navy’s plans for 
the Pnelfie wn in reviewing 
the .year ended March 31; 
IlrlHsh flth Army forces 
landed behind the German 
lines on a strip between Val- 
Ildi (,'ommaechlo , and the, 
AdiTalic nod captured 200 of 
the enem.v,
m
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Kenneth Dungate Rdurns 
From California, Mexico
WINFIELD iMortensoa and family. They
Kenneth Dungate, son . of Mr. I were accompanied on this trip 
and Mrs Ronald Ihmgate, has by their daughter and spn-in 
returned from a four month law 
tour of southern California and
VICTORIA KERELUK 
‘ . . .  Concert mistress
S Y M P H O N Y
 ̂ Michael Strutt 
 ̂ Appearing Here
The Okanagan Symphony las otiier pieces by Mahler, Nel- 
Orchestra will perform in the hybel and Offenbach.
Kelowna Community Theatre Variety will be the key word 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Ifor the performance, and with
Mexico. Kenneth travelled by 
motorcycle, and stayed at sev­
eral Mexican points which in­
cluded Alamos, before return­
ing via Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles.
Anne Barber spent several 
days visiting with friends in 
Calgary.
Home for a brief holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Rawsthome, was their 
son Garry from Golden.
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bell of 
Princeton Avenue, recently 
learned they had become grand­
parents. Parents of the new ar­
rival are the Bells’ daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Gares of Saskatoon, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Flintoff 
were visited by Mr. Flintoff’s 
mother, Mrs. L. Flintoff, of Fort 
Saskatchewan. Also spending 
Easter with the Flintoffs were 
Mrs. Flintoff’s brother and wife 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Watts from 
North Vancouver, and her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Watts of 
Kelowna.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr 
and Mrs. Douglas Webber'' of 
Westbank are spending a holi­
day with their son and daughr 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Webber in Delta, B.G,
Mrs. Grieve ElUiot ol West- 
bank, is now residing in Clar­
ence House, Vancouver. !
Mrs. F. R. Gle^ow (Peta) of 
Kitimat, is holidaying with her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scott of Westbank.
The Orchestra, made up of 
musicians from all over^ the 
Okanagan, have been practising 
for months for their tour of the 
■Valley, which will include a 
visit to Vernon, Penticton and 
Kelowna, all in two days.
Directed by Leonard Gamplin, 
probably the best known di­
rector in British Columbia, the 
Orchestra has two. first-rate 
soloists; who will play with them 
on tour.
Victoria Kereluk is concert 
mistress. She will play the 
Wieniawski second violin con­
certo as well as leading the or­
chestra in their other renditions. 
Michael Strutt, a concert guitar- 
dts will play a Vivaldo concerto 
for guitar.
, Accompanying the orchestra, 
will be choirs from each town 
in which they play.
' 'The program will include 
Beethoven’s Symphony number 
one as their major piece, as well
top rate violinist, guitarist, 
choir, and director, as well as a 
varied program of the old and 
new composers, the - organizers 
of the symphony’s visit, hope 
that renew^ interest in this 
type of cultural pursuit will be 
kindled. ^
Leonard Camplin, director of 
<the Okanagan Symphony Or­
chestra, is also conductor of the 
Canadian Forces Naden Band of 
Victoria. His qualifications are 
virtdally unlimited with a degree 
in music from the Royal 
Academy in England, The Lon­
don Conservatory, of Music and 
many others.
This is the sixth season Cap­
tain Camplin, has directed the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra 
and he said, ',‘We are building 
audiences by playing concerts in 
many interior communities and 
in several schools. Requests 
from many places are being 
considered for a tour next fall.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Galpin 
are home again after spending 
the Easter holiday visiting 
friends and relations in Van­
couver and Haney.
Guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Keith MacGregor on 
Somerset Avenue last weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hankala 
and family from Calgary.
Home again after a trip to 




First Oyama Land Rangers, 
CoUeen Sproule, Candice Clar- 
idge and Cynthia Shumay trav­
elled to Victoria this week to 
attend toe Gold Cord ceremony 
at Government , House where 
they will be honored by U et- 
Gov. and Mrs. Jolm Nicholson 
for their gold cord achieve­
ments.
All three Rangers were, ac­
companied by their parents and 
will , spend several days sight­
seeing in toe city.
Also travdllng to Victoria for 
a special ceremony a t Govern­
ment House were six Queen 
Scouts of the 1st Oyama Troop 
who will receive Queen Scout 
awards. The receplents are 
Brian Ralph, Peter Kailuwelt, 
Brian MacColl, Kim Parker, 
Gordon Reich and Randy 
Wangler.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ralph, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacColl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parker 
and Mrs- Tony Wangler, parents 
of the hoys, have left for Vic­
toria wheer htey will attend toe 
ceremony and spend some time 
visiting relatives.
FREE ART PRINTS-Wus 
LOW  PRICES
a t
S U P E R -V A L U
Coffee Party 
By Kaiamalka Wl
OYAMA (Special) — The Kal-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Camp­
bell had their daughter Ellen 
Campbell from Simon Fraser 
University, staying with them 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. David Camp-1 
bell, of Burnaby, are visiting 
David’s parents In Westbank, amalka * Women’s Institute are 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell, [issuing a special invitation to
residents to enjoy a morning 
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Hard- coffee break at toe Memorial 
wicke from Calgary spent a few Hall on Thursday morning 
days in Westbank accompanied Aprfl 9 at 10 p.m. 
by Daryl’s mother of Kelowna. ^
They stayed at the home of Mr. - of plants and borne
and Mrs. D. D. Campbell. w  ?■ ■ holder of the lucky ticket for
Cathy Guidi from toe Univer-the cardigan sweater will be 
sity of British Columbia, has named.
been holidaying with her par- The KWI also wish to notify
ents Mr. and Mrs. Enrico Guidi, householders that members of
of Lakeview Heights. Ithe Institute will be canvassing
toe district for. toe Canadian RedRicky Reece of Prince George 
recently spent a holiday with I 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nel-| 
son Reece, Westbank.
Allan Davidson of Westbank, 
a pioneer of the district, is a 
patient in the Kelowna General | 
Hospital.
Cross.
Day O f Big Family Remains 
-According To This Report
^  M U S EU M  N O T ES
By PRIMROSE UPTON
In 1912 the Vernon News put 
out a special holiday issue, cov­
ering the Okanagan Valley, its 
towns, villages and settlements, 
roads, heating, agriculture, 
sports, shooting, hunting, fish­
ing, churches, schools, irriga­
tion projects, bloRraphics of 
well known Valley personalities. 
Industries and many other 
aspects of growth in the Valley.
In nddltlbn there arc some 
^  full and half page ads of various 
huslncjiscs, plus .some fairly 
flowery description of the Valley 
put In by the many land com­
panies flourishing at that tlpie. 
Unimproved Inml seemed to Iw 
selling for $50 an acre and up. 
Most acreages plnnte<l to or­
chard .scem.s to run between 
$500 and $1,000 an acre.
The full page ndi of the Ilud 
son’s Bay Company In Vernon 
i s ' Well worth nuolher look 
. Groceries, dry goo<Ls, house fur 
nlshlngs, footwear, mantles and 
millinery, men’s nnd lM)ys’ 
clothing nnd furnislUng.s nil nrc 
dcscrllxHl in a growing manner
i They also carried wines and 
spirits (wholesale and retail),
. and some of the brands carried 
B are mentioned. Also Interesting 
V is the service they gnvc 
•‘Whether you live In Vernon, or 
50 miles or oven 250 miles away 
from Vernon this store will serve 
you more effectively, give you 
Ijetter values nnd better mer­
chandise than any other depart­
mental store In the Interior of 
British Columhin. If ym» can 
not call upon us, phone, wire 
or mall us nnd we will fill your 
oriler.s Immediately they are 
received.”
The etdlro psphr, con.sl^tlng of 
92 pages, Is prlnt«‘<| on g(H)d 
quality pniH*r, and with excel­
lent photographs taken hy ^ucli 
Weil known |>eople as O. II. K. 
Hudson of Kelowna, (1. K. 
^  ' hlten of Vernon, I^eBlond ami 
Hunter of Vernon; U, Ix'ekle- 
Ewlng of Ewing’s l.anding — 
and how extremely forUinate we 
are In the Okanagan to have 
had sufli excellent photograph­
ers. The articles are good, too.
A l\)sslhly they err on the ikkie of 
I'clng over-cnthusinstic -V hut 
tlufi, this was the time When 
l»ml companies up and down 
Itie Valley were flourishing, 
M'lling raw land .and estahllsherl 
f a r m *  and otth.nrds to m a n y  
new settlers from the EuriM>ean 
eounlrles, as well as many from 
^  Eastern i'anada and the Pinir- 
m  lea. I.,elture time U ssell eovetrd 
to this Us\M>, - - tennis, team
siports, aquatic sports, sailing, 
boating, the theatre, hunting 
fishing and good old-fashioned 
sitting on a deck chair breath­
ing the salbrlous and health 
giving air of the Okanagan are 
all written up.
BOATING
Several paragraphs of an 
article on the pleasures of boat­
ing are worth quoting. "Those 
of our readers who have had ex­
perience will say that running 
a motor boat Is no Jokb, and ns 
we can recall weary hours spent 
In cranking, hunting for leaks 
In the gasoline, or knocking the 
skin off our knuckles, tighten­
ing up refractory bolts, we sor­
rowfully give assent to the fact 
that we road .somewhere, once 
tlint there were only seven orlgl- 
nnr Jokes at the time when Cnp- 
tain Noah ran aground on Mount 
Ararat, nnd that all the merry 
jests, quips, nnd sldc-splltters 
that have caused Inughtor to 
echo down the corridors of an­
tiquity have sprung from the 
same .seven-branched family 
tree. Six of these wo have been 
nble to cla,s.slfy, nnd, the seventh, 
we have reason to believe, Is 
the Joke nimut the nmnteur who 
tried to run a motor boat."
The writer continues ‘'But on 
the other hand when the spark 
plug, plugs, nnd the gasoline, 
gnses, and the Juice Is flowing 
free and the enrburcator is 
getting just the proper mixture 
of nir nnd gn.s into its little 
n.sthmotlc lungs, ami hn Okn- 
nngnn zephyr Is pushing the 
spray Into your face ns you 
mndly hound o’er the billow, 
then life |s Indeed worth while."
"From the standpoint of 
pleasure, 11ms lake is toe grenUsst 
asset, aiul the large numlser of 
motor boats hentxl ^hugging 
tlielr aloccalo song \on the 
hnlmy summer days lesllfles 




Fifteen members of toe Ogo- 
pogo Chapter of DeMolay travel­
led to Winnipeg Saturday where 
they attended, the first- Canadian 
DeMolay convention. The con­
vention began 'Tuesday ?ind lasts 
four days.
More than 1,000 members 
from DeMdloy chapters across
OTTAWA (CP) — Who saysluty ministers rose to $40,000 
the day of the big family is long year from $24,000 in 1963. toe
gone? The most jumor assistant dep- armd council
The welfare department has uty minister makes $21,000 a | “ 
provided information for Gerard year. Attending from Kelowna were:
Lapftse, Creditiste MP for Abi- Federal-provincial shared-cost i 'j* ° ttibi, showing that there were pj-ograms date to 1909 when toe viser; Christine Smherland, past 
1,205 Canadian families grade crossing fund l^^P ^r sweetheart; Bryce Me-
year with 11 children each com-was established. Elry, new master councilor;
pared^wlth 1,132 such families S v ' “ ? : p ? X t o e t o r ’ S S
in 1946. _ elude: premiums on pure-bred ram
There were 18 famihes lastLirgs, 1913; municipal airports.P®^*®”; , 
year with 14 children each com- 1927; potato warehouse con- ^
pared with 3L3 in 1946. struction, 1947; spruce budworm
were eight with 15 children eradication, 1953; fusarium rot Marshall and Ron-
compared with one and one with iQsggsigQQ. and community 13ld looie.
16 children compared with none well drilling, 1961.
in 1946. ; /  ----—  IN HALL OF FAME
Barry Mather, NDP MP for VANCOUVER (CP) — Skier 
There now are 7(),executive orjSurrey, nays _ he is J'aaking Raine and swim-
special assistants making more ground in his campaign to „  Elaine Tanner this week 
than $12,000 a year working for stamp out loud noises. Uiiaine lanner mis w^ k
28 federal cabinet ministers. He says he has been assured were elected to the British Co-
Seventeen of them work for by three cabinet ministers that humbia Sports Hall of Fame. 
Prime Minister Trudeau, No their departments are workingLjgg named were LiUIan Pal- 
other minister has more than on “sound pollution.’’ , . -om
three such assistants except In- The ministers are Labor Min-  ̂ j
dian Affairs Minister Jean Chre- Ister Bryce Mackasey, Health nell, tiack and field; and Bruce 
tien, who has four. Minister John.Murtro and C. M. Humber, track and field and
’The government filed this In- Drury, president of the treasury Loagi, 
formation in a Commons return board.
for the watchdog of ministerial Regulations pertaining to  
staffs, Robert Coates, Conserva-Loise control in industries under 
tlve MP for Cumberland-Colch- {gderai jurisdiction are being 
ester North. [developed,
Mr. Mather is sponsoring a
Former prime minister John bill which would establish maxl- 
Diefenbaker has been told in a mum noise levels in establish- 
Commons return that 36 of the ments holding federal contracts. 
100 persons appointed Compnh-' 
ions of the Order of Canada are 
or were federal civil servants 
TlircQ of the six members of 
the special council which ad­
vises the government on these 
appointments are federal civil 
servants.
Westbank C of C 
Re-elects Truswell
B. W. (Bud) Truswell was 
re-elected president of toe West- 
bank Chamber of Commerce 
David Orllkow, NDP MP for [ for the tlilrdt time at the recent 




Specializing In: Custom , 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholstering! 
FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE 
NOWl
For your Free Estimates 
call 3-4il03, evtiiilark 2-5101
from another Commons return | 
that the salary level of top dep-
Otlicr officers elected include 
Ernest Reichert, vlce-presldcfit; 
Ronald Kurcuz, treasurer; and 
Mrs. B. W. Truswell, secretary. 
Directors for the new year are 
Nelson Recce, Alan Bllslnnd, 
William Erdman, R i c h a r d  
. ^  .Steele, Gary Whitcombe, and
WINFIELD — An engagement pfnnk Robinson,
party was held nt_the home of I chamber’s main
Engagement Party 
Held In Winfield
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Pollard re- projects for this year Is work-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMlilMnER WHEN . . .
All previous overtime rec- 
oitls were broken .17 years 
ago today—In 1933—when 
Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Boston Bruins met at 'To- 
i\)nto to decide the National 
Hockey l^engue champion­
ship title, iM'afa' half-pint 
Ken Itornly srorerl the bnly 
goal of . the game after 164 
munites, 46 seconds of play. 
The record was later broken 
in the 1IB6 Stonley Cup 
piayoffs, when Detroit took 
176 minutes 30 seconds to 
score one goal against Mon- 
ti enl Mar.xms
« new post office for
ment of Polla^^ Westbank area. Tiro idea la
Pamela, to Charles Buckland of the handa of the provln-
not ‘t should bc a
n h * t l  fc<l«rnl project or a lease Buckland and Mr. nnd Mrs. , . n-™ ,*!
Jack Buckland, Also their two ,
sons nnd wives, Mr. and Mrs. Tlic C ham ^r will also epn- 
Donnld Buckland and Mr. pndK®otrnte on industrial devclop- 
Mrs, Frank Buckland, I of the area.
Also present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Maddox, Mr, and 
Mrs. Eriwnrd, Wcnncsland, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Cecil Hansford, Mr. ing unit was formally opener! 
nnd Mrs. Jolm Green, Marian Thursday at Vancouver General 
Purdy, and Mrs. G^rtnide Hospital to check hearing loss 
I.,nm))ert. The 110,580 unit wlU also test
’Die Iwnored guests had facial nerve function, loss of 
Bovernl toasts proposed to Oicm. I taste and causes of dlzzineaa
Dr, Pat Gannon, director of par- 
nose-Uiroat research laboratories 
at McGill University, BSontrenl, 
takes charge of the unit May 1
UNIT OPENED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A test-
FARMIERfI REItlANDED
HUMBOIDT,, Sask. (CP) 
Seventy-five farmers were re­
manded Tliursday to April 30 
on charges involving infractions 
of Canadian Wheat Board mica. 
Tire charges Involve over-deliv­
ery of rapesceri to a mill here 
and failure to enter transactions 
in wheal Ixiard permit l)ooks.
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Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
Let us check 
your cor for 
faulty heod- 
lomps now.
You con win Free o new auto 
vocuum —  —̂ —  or o free 
gallon of got if we foil to 




T EA K  FtllNlTtJRE
Living Room •  Dining Boom 
•  Wall Componenta
NORDAN IMPORT
IMI OleaMwra St. 7(34Hn«
T
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF CXIMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
.STYLE FOR EVERY CANADIAN FAMILY
Fresh, Moffera Desisns -fir Qoatttf Materials
LOCAL AREA HEPRESENTATIVJES
KUNZU BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 Ahbsdt 8L. KelewMi PIm m  7 i|4M i »r 7I5-$MS 
«r wttte to NATIONAI., BOX ABIUmrORD, R.G.
Ground Beef
Fresh, G o v't Inspected
Pot Roast
Canada Choice Beef. Boned and Rolled .  lb.
Canada Choice Beef. Prime Rib
New Celery
California .  .  .  ................................................... lb.
Rose Bushes
Regal Brand. 2 Year O ld, Name Varieties, ea.
Nabob, A|l Flavors .  .
Super-Valu
From Our Own Oven. Reg, 6 9 c .  .  Special
Prices Effective Tonight Till 9 , Saturday Till 6
We Reserve flic lo Limit Qiianlilics.
S U P E R -V A L U
A Big, BrigM, Friendly Sni^r-MarLet In Downtown Kelowrai.
**Yon*re Only N Stranger Once at .Siiper-Valu’*
N ;: , »  "JW ■ , N'\ \  ‘\  \ ■ V \ \  \  N > '\\ N N' ̂ 'nn \\N  N ; N '' A \: A\.. ':s A/ \'\' .\ \  ''N,.A;
a n c m  i a m e s t
Hawaii’s sixth largest Island 
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HITHER and YON
Another native' of Kelowna 
who made the trip back to the 
city to honor former mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, was Mrs. Ella 
Cameron Thomson, and her 
daughter Toni of West Vancou­
ver. ■■■'■„
Easter weekend visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kerr were 
their son James and Mrs. Kerr 
and their daughter Brenda of 
Vancouver.
Spending the holidays in Kel­
owna with Mr. and Mrs. .Gerald 
MoUer of Harvey Avenue were 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Moller of Regina, 
Sask. They were accompanied 
by their grandson, Andy.Kliene 
who saw British Columbia for 
the first time. The prairie visit­
ors who left snowbanks behind, 
appreciate the warm Okanagan 
clime.
THE AG E OF AQUARIUS
The beginning of a new 
season of spring and summer 
is fashion time—time to add 
to your wardrobe, to prepare 
for a summer of fun and sun. 
There’s no better way to 
catch up on style ideas than a
fashion show. The Kelowna 
Kinettes have a show lined up 
for April 11 at Capri, starting 
with a noon luncheon. Here 
Kinettes, left to right, Mrs. 
G. C. Johnson, Mrs. J. M. 
Elliott and Mrs. Bud Meck-
ling, give a preview of the 
spring and summer clothes 
that will be seen at home, on 
the beach and just every­
where one goes for enjoy­
ment. (Courier Photo)
Fashion Show By 
To Begin Spring
. The Kelowna Kinettes are 
swinging into spring with an 
Aquarius luncheon and fashion 
show to be held on April 11 at 
Capri beginning a t  12:30 p.m.
The convener, Mrs. Peter 
Bulatovich is busy with final 
arrangements for a most enjoyr 
able luncheon. Fashion show 
convener, Mrs. Paul Bernard,
A N N  LANDERS
Romeo W ith Toupee 
Needs Protection
assisted by Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt, 
is working in co-operation with 
Heather’s to bring forth .an ex­
citing array of fashions. These 
will include the teeny-weeny 
bikini, cut-outs and cover-ups in 
swim attire, gay patio wear, 
rain or sunshine sports wear, 
jump suits, casual and party 
dresses featuring the dropped 
waistline, also the latest fash­
ions in-coats,- suits, hats and 
bags.
Is
' Dear Ann Landers: Now that 
men’s hairpieces are becoming 
more popular. I’m sure you’ll 
be getting this problem from a 
good many male readers.- 
I’m a bachelor with a fairly 
active social life. I wear a tou­
pee. Problem One: When a wo­
man starts to run her fingers 
through my hair, what do I 
say? A ,- V
Second Problem; Most wo­
men prefer to skip the prelim­
inaries and go straight to bed. 
What should I do? My toupee 
is well fastened to my head but 
1 would not risk sleeping in it.
1 experimented one night while 
sleeping alone and awakened 
to find roy hairpleee under the 
pillow.
How does a man tell a wo­
man that the hair she has been 
admiring is not his own?— 
Urbana.
Dear Urb: Do you really need 
a hairpiece? You sound as if 
you need a bodyguard.
Have you heard of the new 
type toupee that stays on dur­
ing hurricanes? The hair is 
embedded in a plastic shield 
and held to the head by adhe­
sive pads rather than glue.
I am not selling hairpieces 
this season so please don’t ask 
mo the brand name or whew; 
it can bo obtained. And this 
goes for all readers who are 
interested.
Dear Ann Landers: A mid­
night phono call informed me 
that my sister lay nciir dcalh 
in a hospital. Her husband had 
taken her there after she l>e- 
gan to hemorrhage following a 
botched abortion by a barber 
1 write this letter after a sec 
ond call five days later saying, 
“She will make It,"
My sister was not an unwed 
mother. She Is 31 and has three 
children. Her husband approv­
ed of the almilion, Tl>eir three 
youngsters arc under six yeiivs 
of age. Illness and unemploy 
ment put them in a bad finan 
dal bind. They Just couldn’t 
see having a fourth child at 
this lime. Tiic barber had per­
formed hundreds of successful 
almrtlons, according to their In- 
formnlton, btd this time some­
thing went wrong.
How many limes must this 
tragic story be repealed ladorc 
Vwc 'can get some humane lâ ws 
W ssed In this country? Why dp 
American women have in go 
to Japan and Sweden and Mex­
ico and I/mdon? Why m\(st this 
a matter for the govern­
ment? What could bo more per,- 
Tmnal than the decision to have 
a child or not to have one?
I hope you will take a stand 
on this issue Immediately.— 
Blater’i  Champion.
A first in Kelowna is the 
special ‘engagement’ party for 
brides-to-be sponsored by the 
Kelowna Welcome Wagon at 
Capri on April 6 at 8 p.m. Re­
ceiving the betrothed will be 
Mrs. R. L. Fieldhouse, assisted 
later by Mrs. Aimee Lobb. The 
evening includes displays of 
special interest to those plan­
ning a wedding, with such 
items as jewelry, hair dressing, 
cosmetics, furniture, invitations 
and others. Personnel wiU be on 
hand to answer questions and 
several speakers will give out­
lines of services available, with 
many valuable tips on planning 
weddings and homes. The in­
formative night includes door 
prizes and a coffee hour.
Gary Feeny, son of Mr-, and 
Mrs. Albert Feeny of Princess 
Street travelled to Vancouver 
during the weekend where he 
visited his father who is recup­
erating from surgery in the 
Vancouver General Hospital. 
His brother Albert Jr., and 
his wife, Lynda of Nelson, B.C.,
also visited with Mr. Feeny dur­
ing the weekend holiday.
Recent Vancouver visitors in 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Magee who enjoyed 
visiting with relatives and par­
ents, while- staying with Mrs. 
Magee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. H. Jenkins of Flemish 
Street.
Easter holiday guests with 
MU:, and Mrs. T. R. Hammer of 
Haug Avenue were their son 
Jamek of Notre Dame College, 
Nelson anĉ  two classmates, 
Dave Taylor and ^ u l  Schmidt, 
both of Montreal.'Ine three en­
jo y ^  skiing at Big White dim­
ing their holiday break.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Easter visitors at the Cedar 
Creek home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Allan MacBroom have been 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Parmly and 
Mrs. George Maynard of Pen­
ticton. Mrs. Maynard was ac­
companied by her son William 
Cuthill and his daughter and 
sOn-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Richmond and granddaughter, 
Lisa, all of Vancouver.
I
50th Anniversary 
For City Couple M e a l m a g ic . H a s ty  a n d  ta s ty
M
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford G. 
Ham, Lakeshore Road, have 
just returned to the Valley from 
an extended holiday in the 
south. Trevelling with friends 
they toured as far south as 
Brownsville, - Texas and New 
Mexico. In San Diego Mr. and 
Mrs. Ham parted company with 
their friends and crossed over 
the mountains into the Palm 
Desert and Palm Springs area. 
Here they enjoyed a leisurely 
stay swimming and sun-tanning 
before returning north.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
McQuillin, Paret Road, is their 
friend of long standing, Mrs. R. 
T. March, Fiddlers’ Green, 
Armstrong. Mrs. March is in­
structing the current session of 
riding classes being held at 
Pat and Aubrey Stewart’s farm.
A family dinner at the' Long-. ince for 38 years. They mov^ 
horn at 6:30 p.m. Saturday to Kelowna 12 years ago. 
chmaxed the golden wedding! They .have six children^ two 
celebrations of Mr. and Mrs.
The First Reunion In 50 Years 
For Curts Family O f  Kelowna
Dear Champion: I have taken 
a stand. Twice. -I’ve gone on 
record in favor of the sharp 
revision of existing abortion 
laws. The laws in most states 
now are highly unrealistic and 
cruelly discriminatory against 
the poor. Moreover, the bad 
laws force physicians to make 
false statements regarding dan­
gers which might result from 
the.birth of a child. Public sen­
timent is, slowly but surely 
turning in this direction and I 
say it’s, high time. Congratula­
tions to Hawaii. They’ve re­
cently passed the best abortion 
legislation of all. How lovely 
that the last should be first!
Confidential to Must Know At 
Once: The physicians with
whom I consult would not at­
tempt to make diagnosis 
through the mail. I urge you to 
go at once to the County Jor 
City Health Department. If you 
do have VD yoii must be treat­
ed at oncci Tlie symptoms 
might disappear but that does 
not mean you arc cured.
BENATOII LEAVES 
CALGARY (CP) -  Scnatoi’ 
James Gladstone (PC—Allwrtni, 
only Ipdian In the Senate, was 
Uninaiar ftwn hospital 
\art»e» he had been since sn 
e m e r g e n c y  appendectomy 
Merch 14.The HJ-vcar-old *cna- 
expects to resunte duties in 
about two week's.
A r t  Training 
Helps In Teaching 
Chemistry Class
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chem­
istry and art complement each 
other, according to Margaret 
Devenyi, who paints scenes 
from nature as well as lecturing 
In biochemistry at the Univer­
sity of British Cblumbln.
I find my art training helps' 
me In the teaching aspect of 
chemistry—I understand t h e  
visual impact of teaching and 
find It very useful," she said, 
"For example, when I was 
preparing TV films (or demon- 
si rations I knew hpw to arrange 
Items—in llie background ov for­
eground, depending on their im- 
porlnnee.
"On tlie other hand in my 
paintings I try to ho very organ­
ized, very structured. My u|>- 
proaeh Is influenced by my sci­
entific training, and although 
my subject—flowers—may be 
very poetic, my work Is defined.
"Rather than conflicting 1 
find It stllnulntlng to , switch 
from painting to chemistry, to 
be precise and s|)eclflc.’’
Mrs, nevenyl e.seaped willi 
her husband from Hungnry 
after the lO.Hl upr'ising. S|ie Is i) 
graduate of tlie University of 
Natural Science at Rudapest.
She said environment has an 
ImfMntant influence on an artist.
*'I don’t think It’s by accident 
that West Coast artists are na­
ture-oriented or East Const 
painters more abstract and 
non-objective. Jlere nature is so 
dominating a n d  ' inspiration 
comes from it.’’
FURS, JEWELLERY
A number of dashing fur 
pieces will complement various 
garments. These have been ar­
ranged through Gem Furriers.
To accent the many garments, 
jewellery from Don Lange will 
feature large bright flowered 
brooches and earrings, large 
colorful beads and the ‘in-thing’ 
ropes and chains.
..High fashion shoes from 
Mutchs will be striking in the 
new wet look in vivid colors. 
Most styles will feature the 
chunky heels and broad toes.
House of Beauty promises to 
arrange the latest in hair styles 
—the soft feminine look consist­
ing of soft loose curls with the 
hair being worn longer at the 
back and sides and short on 
top. Of course, the indispen- 
sible wig will also be worn.
To complement each model, 
make-up in very soft shades 
will be done by ^uthgate  Phar­
macy.
All these lovely garments and 
acces.sorics will be modelled by 
10 lovely models, including eight 
Kinettes.
Entertainment d u r i n g the 
.show will bo the superb music 
of the Dave Bakes Trio and 
another attraction will bo a 
number of door prl7.e.s. A table 
of home baked goodies will bo 
on sale for those desiring some­
thing special for the weekend. , 
On arrival at the show, sev­
eral charming ho.stesso.s will 
greet you at the door and help 
find your table,
Tickets for tlie Klnette Aquar­
ius aro available from any 
Klnette or telephone 7G3-2029 or 
762-0(112. All proceeds go to­
wards the swimming ixiol pro­
ject.
For the first time in more 
than 50 years the Curts family 
of Kelowna enjoyed a reunion 
during the Easter holiday.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael John Curts were mar­
ried in Sappertown, which is 
part of New Westminster and 
came to settle in Kelowna _ in 
1893. Mr, Curts was a building 
contractor and both he and Mrs. 
Curts were active members of 
the Methodist Church.
After living in several areas 
of Kelowna, Mr. Curts built the 
house which is now Bernard 
Lodge on the corner of Bernard 
Avenue and Ethel Street. The 
four sons all reside in Kelowna 
and daughters, Anne and Minnie 
live in Victoria. Sons are Albert, 
George, Lome and Orval.
Anne and Mrs. Minnie Brown 
motored from Victoria to spend 
the Easter holidays with their 
four brothers. While in Kelowna 
they were entertained at a din-
Baton Twirlers 
Score In Calgary
Carol-Ann Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Joim Miller of 
Kelowna, leiok part in the Easter 
baton twirling eomiietltlon held 
in Calgary dlirlng the weekend.
She placed second In the inter 
mediate solo—ago group 11 and 
12—and foiirth In (he Interme­
diate strut. She also jilnccd 
fourth In the novice parade 
slrld. I ,
Attending llie same comiietl- 
tlon were Jamie and Clieryl 
Donnelly, Jamie placed second 
in the advance solo—age group 
7 and 19—and Cheryl placcxl 
thin! In the advance solo In the 
11 to 14 ago group.
Tlie Kelowna Ill-Steppers will 
also l>e , ntleiullng tiie H.C. 
championships to lx; h<̂ ld In 
Rurnaby In May. R Is sancllon- 
«1 by the U.S. Twil ling Associa­
tion,
To astm istress
Club To Host 
Speech Contest
Kelowna Toastmistress Club 
will host Council 0, Pacific 
Northwest Region annual speech 
contest at the Capri on Saturday 
evening.
Council 9 comprises clubs in 
Prince George, Quesnel, Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Pontlctoji and Keremcos- 
Cnwston and the winner of Sat­
urday's coiitesl will go forward 
,0 represent tlio council at the 
Regional Conference in Vancou­
ver on May 16.
The annual speech contest Is 
the showcase of Toastmistress 
Clubs but represents only one 
uai)ect of tlie organization. Only 
through better communication 
can we achieve anything of 
value in life and the pledge of 
the Toastmistress organization 
sets this object! to give ncllvo 
thought to leadership training 
and speech Improvement hoping 
through iKjtIcr communlenllon 
to achieve betjor understanding 
tlu'oughoul tWr world.
Anyone Interested In ntlcnd- 
Ing the speech contest banquet 
at Capri on Saturday evening 
at 6:30 p.m. would l)c most 
welcome.
ner party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Brown.
George Curts and Mr. and 
Mrs. Orval Curts held a birth­
day party for Mrs. Brown, 
whose birthday fell on Easter 
Sunday.
Grade 8 Glass 
Investors
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — Investments in penny 
stocks and individual initiative 
have led a Grade 8 class here 
into the world of finance at an 
early age.
The, class at King EdWai'd 
school took their profits from 
chocolate bar sales and invested 
them to earn more money for a 
class trip to Ottawa in May.
Ninety-three dollars were put 
in lYEldona gold mine penny 
stock. The stock has fallen, but 
the class is not selling uhtil 
May,
The remainder of the money 
was distributed, $1 per student, 
for them to invest and multiply.
One girl bought baking sv.i>- 
plies and made cookies which 
she sold in packages of six for 
20 cents. With these profits she 
purchased more supplies and 
made more cookies, ending up 
with a profit of $18.
Another girl made $12.76 by 
raffling a cake she made, and 
one boy netted $7.95 from a 
.school yard candy store.
Albert Voeltz. Open house from 
1 to 3 in the afternoon at their 
Osprey Avenue home was at­
tended by many friends and 
relatives who gathered to con­
vey good wishes.
During the dinner program, 
which was emceed by Earl 
Scott, congratulatory messages 
were read from Prime Minister 
P. E. Trudeau; Premier of| 
-British Columbia, W. A. C. 
Bennett: Governor-General, Ro­
land Michener; Ldeut.-Gov., 
John Nicholson among others.
Among the many gifts and 
flowers received by the happy 
couple was a set of dining room 
table and chairs from their 
four daughters.
Mr. Voeltz, born in North 
Dakota in 1895, came to Can­
ada in 1912. Mrs. Voeltz was 
born in Little Current, Ont., in 
1903 and moved to Saskatche­
wan in 1909.They were married 
at Watrous, Sask., on March 5, 
1920 and resided in that prov-
sons, Walter of 100 Mi’e House 
and Ashley of Ottawa; four 
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Sloat, 
Edmonton; Mrs. Evelyn Sloat, 
Westbank; Mrs. Tony Winichuk, 
Kelowna and Mrs. Larry John­
son, Rutland 
There are- 26 grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren, 
many of whom were present 
for the happy occasion.
Another quality product from the  ̂
Fraser Valley Milk Producers A ssociation, ̂
QUEENIE
"That new man—-I don't like 
the way ho takes orders."
J O I N  T H E  C R O W D !




DINE & DANCECA1.0L JOHNSON ^
Entertainment Wed., Fri. and Sat. Night 
Wednesday — Rio D’Oro Quartet 
Friday and Saturday — The Country Gentlemen
Superb Buffet Sundays 5 - 8 p.m. in fi;ont of 
our Cosy Fireplace.
BUFFET: Prime Rib Beef au Jus, Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Yorkshire Pudding plus other numerous Cold Dishes such 
as Cold Meats, Salad, etc.
3.60 per person. Vi Price for Children under 12.
Call 762-5246 and Make Your 
Reservations to Avoid Disappointment.
Winner of Easter Bunny Complimentary Dinner for 2: 
Mrs. Doris Bostrom, 547 Osprey Ave.
INSTITUTE PROPOSED
REGINA (CP) -  Woodrow 
Lloyd, retiring Saskatchewan 
New Democratic Party lender, 
Thursday proposed eBtabll.sli- 
ment of a Prairie institute on 
environmental problems. He told 
the legislature pollution does not 
respect geogra|)hlcnl boundaries 





•  12 Hours Class Instruotlon.
•  8 Hours nCAA Simulator,
•  (I Hours In-Cnr Traiiiinir.
3 Weeks. $63.00 including Textbook. Mon­
day and Thursday evenings 7:30 p.m. - 
9;30 p.m. Kelowna Secondary Sqhool. 
Starting April 6, 1970, if sufficient rcs))onse.
OK Driving School
513 Lawrence A VC. Phone 762-2242
r  . V'f-.v i  " lif;
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Before you buy. you owe it to yourself to pee a Cedarvvood Custom Built lloipc first. Be selective, phone us now 
for your appointment.
C E D A R W O O D  H O M E S
Hwy. 97N 5-SI 36
K e l o w n a
Daily
C o r n i e r
Friday, April 3, 1970
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T H E  S O U N D S  
O f M U S IC  . . .
The Sound of Music, which 
in film version was immortal­
ized with Julie Andrews and 
Christopher Plummer, will be 
presented by Kelowna Theatre 
Players April 21 to 25. The 
story deals, with the Von 
Trapp’s escape from Nazi 
Germany, and the m arriage of 
Maria, a novitiate at Nurn- 
berg Abbey, to Captain Von 
Trapp, a naval hero, The 
Sound of Music has many well 
known songs and lyrics, many 
of which will be sung by Jan 
Armstrong who plays the lead 
role^of Maria. Pam Marshall, 
David Clarke, Ingrid Huber, 
Sylvia Slater, Jocelyn Ellis, 
Jerem y Webber and Barbara 
Strange will play the parts of. 
the Von Trapp children. Mich­
ael Kartasheff will play Cap­
tain Von Trapp, Eunice Grind- 
lay will portray the mother 
abbess of Nurnberg Abbey. 
Elsa Shraeder will be played 
by Marina Pettman, James 
Qakes w iir play Max Detwei- 
ler, Ross Gordon will be Rolf 
Gruber, and Julie Lander, 
Darlene Hemstreet and Mary 
Gregory, will play the lead 
nuns’ roles. Roy Lobb will be 
Franz and Amy Lobb will 
porti-ay F rau  Schmidt.
(Ponich Photo)
' ' '"'t’ V V
W E'RE EAR-RESPONSIBLE!




Exciting stereo sound in a compact unit. Enjoy stereo in any room! 
Features includes . Solid State Chassis in a different cabinet on 
chn)me metal s t a n d f u l l y  automatic BSft 
VA 47 Changer - -  Record Space - -  Two 
full-range 6” Duo-Cone speakers with mech­
anical cross-over network. — ...... Only 2 0 9 .9 5
See it displayed oh Our Showroom Floor!
'■"‘ "L “'‘' ‘'f-. , .1..J""*"*''.-....,:
-594 Bernard Ave. Dial 2-3039
1 T r %
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4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
5:00—NHL











Channel 4 -— CBS
(Cable Only)




9:30-^Dastardly and Muttley 
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—̂ Wacky Races 
10:30—Scooby Doo 
11:00—Archie and Sabrina 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—The Rifleman 
1:00—Sat. Action Theater 
TBA
2:30-CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five O 
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—̂ Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Truth or Consequences 
6:30—Carol Burnett 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




31:00—̂ The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Adventui'es of Gulliver 
7:30—Smokey The Bear 
8:00—Cattanooga Cats 
, 9:00—Hot Wheels 
9:30—Hardy Boys .
10:00—Sky Hawks 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Get It Together 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Fantastic Voyage 
. 1:00—Rocky and Ilis Friends 
1:30—The Southern 500 
2:00—News in Focus 
3:00—Jim  Thomas 
3:30—Pro Bowlers Tour 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Mister Roberts 
7:00—Judy Lynn 
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
,8:(W—Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
9; 30—Durante Presents the 
Lennon Sisters




to Baker Street 
l:0O-ABCNews
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Heckle and Jcckle 
8:00—Here Comes.the Griimp 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—H. R. Pufnstuff 
9:30—Banana Splits 
10:30—Flintstones 




“ Watch Tlio Birdie" 
2:00—Salurdny Matinee ■
“Tills Island Earth" 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Tall 'r iu g e r  






9:00—Saturday Night at 
the Movies 
“Tlvo Pink Jungle" 
11:00—Saturday News/IIarrls 
' 11:15—Saturday Late Movie 





12:00 noon—Trans-World Top 
Team (c). All-Star Game— 
“Surfers vs Skiers” — From 
Honolulu, a special all-star 
game between Canadian and 
Hawaiian high school students.
12:30 p.m.—Klahanie (c). The 
first in a  series of 26 programs 
on the outdoors. Produced in 
Vancouver. Today: Forbidden 
Plateau. Chess Lyons, wildlife 
photographer, naturalist and 
writer takes a party of Hikers 
into the ■ Forbidden Plateau 
•. wilderness area on Vancouver 
Island.
5:00 p.m.—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c). Chicago Black 
Hawks meet Montreal Cana- 
diens in Montreal,
7:30 p.m.—Countrytime (c). 
From Dartmouth, N.S., Vic 
Mullen and the- Hickorys, bring 
you fine country music, with 
special guest star, the lovely 
little Myrna Lorrie, from Thun­
der Bay; Ont. Other , guests are 
Bill Gosse. Joey Carver and the 
Boutlier Brothers.
11:30 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
—“Jane Eyre” . . . Joan Fon­
taine, Orson Welles, Margaret 
O’Brien. An English orphan girl 
becomes a governess in a 
strange household. A famous 
story by Charlotte Bronte.
SUNDAY. APRIL 5
l:1 5 '^ .m . — Gardening (c). 
Preparatimis for a new garden­
ing season. Today’s guests wiD 
be Ray Halward, R o ^ l  Botani­
cal Gardens, Hamilton, O n t . ,  
and Francois Grignon of the 
Botanical Gardens in Montreal.
1:30 p.m.—Countiy Calendar. 
Country Calendar visits the 
home of Lillian IVOlne, in Chel­
tenham, Ont., one of the largest 
collectors in North America of 
antiquity.
_ 2:00 p.m. — The Grand Na­
tional (c). T h e  Il3th running 
of the world’s most famous and 
most gruelling steeplechase.
4:00 p.m.—The New Majority 
—Profiles: A New Majority
special from major centres 
across Canada about young 
people, 19 to 25, active in the 
arts, some of whom are as 
yet not well known outside 
their provinces; In Montreal, a 
look at a new magazine, ’The 
Last Post, and its staff; from 
Ottawa, an Interview wifii 
: Bruce Cbckburn, folksinger- 
composer, and a recent re­
cipient of a Canada Council, 
grant; from Winnipeg, a visit 
with Rick Neufield, a young 
singer; and from , Halifax, a 
look at rehearsal of a high 
school youth theatre.
5:00 p.m.—Masters Golf Pre­
view (c). A preview of the 
famous Masters Golf Tourna­
ment to be broadchast next 
week.
6:00 p.m. — The Wonderful
World of Disney (c). The Hound 
That Thought He Was A Rac­
coon— Adventure tale of a 
hound and a racoon. They grow 
up together, and ultimately find 
themselves in a position of mor­
tal enemies.
7:00 p.m.—The Tommy Hun­
ter Show (c). Special guest to­
night is the lovely Pat Hervey 
who now makes her home on 
the West Coast.
7:30 p.m.—My World And 
Welcome To I t (c). War Be­
tween Men and Women—War­
fare breaks out between friends 
when a spilled martini triggers 
hostilities a t a party at the 
Monroes.
9:00 p.m.—The Forsyte Saga 
(26-episode dram a—Debut) Cal­
led “television’s most ambitious 
classic serial” and “a television 
dramatic masterpiece” . The 
Forsyte Saga begins on CBC-TV 
to n i^ t. It will be seen weekly 
on this Sunday night time slot. 
Based on the John Galsworthy 
novels chronicling the lives, 
loves. and fortunes of several 
generations of the privileged 
and wealthy Forsyte family in 
Blngland. T he  cast of top-rank 
British actors is h e a d ^  by 
Joseph 0 ’Ck)nor as Old Jolyon, 
octogenarian head of the form­
idable Forsyte family, and Ken­
neth More as Young Jolyon 
(called Jo.). Other starring 
roles as follows: Nyree Dawn 
Porter as Irene; Susan Hamp­
shire as Fleur; Fay Compton as 
Aunt Ann; Eric Porter as' 
Soames; Lana M o r r i s  as 
Helene; M argaret T^zack as 
Winifred; John Bennet as Bos- 
inney; June Barry as June; 
John Welsh as James; Martin 
Jarvis as Jolyon the sixta; 
Nicholas Pennell as hSichad 
Mont. Tonight: A Family Fes­
tival—Jam es Forsyte gives con­
sent to his daughter Winifred’s 
m arriage to Montagu Dartie. 
Soames shares his father’s re­
servations about Monty, but 
thinks it high time his sister 
married. Jo  Forsyte has fallen 
in love with his daughter June’s 
Austrian governess, Helene Hill- 
m er, who leaves his household 
to live in a small house he has 
rented for her in Chelsea. 
Soames makes a business call 
on Mrs. Heron a t her seaside 
villa and hears about her step­
daughter Irene, who, is studying 
music in Paris. Jo ..refuses to 
escort his wife, Frances to Win­
ifred’s wedding.
11:30 p.m.—Sunday Cinema— 
“I Wake Up Screaming” . . . 
Betty Grable, Victor Mature, 
Laird Cregar. A detective who 
says he “ believes in justice,” 
deliberately releases a girl’s 
murderer in order to throw 
, suspicion on another man.
MONDAY, APRIL 6
8:00 p.m.—Miss Teen-age Can­
ada Pageant (c). This second 
annual Miss Teen-age Canada 
Pageant comes live from the 
North Centennial Arena where
D O N 'T  B E A
Use Sharp Tools
Saw and Tool Sharpening
TOMMY GRAFT
]l2 5  tilcnniorc St. 3-5415
Refrigeration ~  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
C o o l T e m p SALES AND SERVICE 
LTD.
Clift C. Ohlhanser Telephone 702-0307
Monbray Bd. — R.R. 1
the 1970 Queen will be crowned. 
The special guest singing group 
on the show will be the fast­
rising team of four guys and 
one girl from Calgary called 
The Original Caste.
9:00 p.m.—The Name Of The 
Game ,(c),. The Other Kind of 
Spy—Guest stars Leslie Nielsen 
and Joseph CampaneUa, Ed 
Begley and Jeanette Nolan join 
series star Tony Franclosa in a 
drama about industrial spying.
10:30 p.m.—Man Alive (c). 
Last of a two-part series on the 
church in Brazil.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
7:00 p.m.—Academy Awards 
(Special)-c). The 42nd annual 
awards presentation of the 
Academy of Motion Picture 
, Arts and Sciences, live and in 
color, from the Dorothy Chand­
ler Pavilion of the Los Angeles 
County Music Center. Among 
the nominees for “best actress” 
is Genevieve Bujold, French- 
Canadian star, for her role in 
the film Anne of the Thousand 
Days. “ Best Picture” nominees 
are  Anne of the • Thousand 
Days; Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid; Hello, Dolly!; 
Midnight Cowboy; and Z.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood ’Thea­
tre. “Tomorrow the World!’, 
^ e d e r ic  March and Skip Home, 
ier. A yoimg boy from Germany 
comes to live with a relative 
ta the U.S. 'They learn that he 
is â  Nazi and set out to educate 
basic truths into him;
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
4:00 p.m. — The Galloping 
Gourmet (c) Mantay—Moscow,
. U.S.S.R; Small pasta packets 
filled with seasoned mutUm and 
served in a chicken arid sour 
cream sauce.
4:30, p.m.—The Banada Splits 
(c).
5:00 p.m.—NHL Hockey Quar­
ter-Final Playoffs (c). F irst of 
the quarter-final games in this 




10:30 p.m.—Crown Zellerbach 
presents— A look a t the Con­
sumers Glass plant in Laving- 
• ■ton. ■ ;
THURSDAY. APRIL 9
5:00 p.m.—NHL Hockey Quar­
ter final playoffs (c). Teams to 
be announce.
7:30 p .m .— Thursday Night 




10:30 p.m.—Our Great Out- 
doers. ‘,
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Play I t Cool” . Helen Sha­
piro, Billy Fury. A young heir, 
ess on a whirlwind tour of Lon­
don’s nightclubs with a rhythm 
’n’ twist group learns some 
truths.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
9:00 p.m.—Wanted: Dead or 
AUve.
9:30 p.m.—^Mission Impossible 
(c) Fool’s Gold—Musical com­
edy star Sally Ann Howes plays 
a dramatic role as a guest mem­
ber of the IMF when it sets out 
to foil a plot to ruin a friendly 
country with counterfeit money.
10:30 p.m.—N.Y.P.D.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre.“ Now You See It, Now You 
Don’t” . Jonathan Winters, Steve 
Allen, Jayne Meadows. A uiild- 
m annered a rt expert devises a 
plot to; sell a  fake Rembrandt 
for one million bucks.
The waitress was won­
dering why the old man 
was eating while his 
wife merely stared out 
the window. “Aren’t
■  you hungry?”  asked the 
2  waitress. “Sure am,” 
8  the lady replied. “I’m 
B just waiting till Pa gets
■  through with the teeth.
H  •  L obrlcatlon  o  B rake 
R epalra •  B atteries 
•  U idroyal Tires
Speolaliaing in 
Eleotronks 








2 8 2 1 St.








B A N A N A  SPLITS
S U N D A Y  ^
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  GBC 
(Cable Channel 3)
12;00-|-Hymn Sing 







5:00—Masters Golf Preview 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—My World and Welcome 
To It
8:00-^Ed Sullivan Show 





, 11:30—‘T Wake Up Screaming'
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only) .
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
Cathedra] of Tomorrow 
8;30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written 
10:00—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30—^Facc the Nation 
11:00—NHL Hockey 
1:30—Stanley Cup Preview 




4:30—̂ To Rome With Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Del Reeves 
6:00—CBS Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd
6:30-7-Sunday Award Theatre 
TBA
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:CH)—^The Scene Tonight—— 
News
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Beasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show 
1; 00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 ~  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Insight 
8:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 
8:30—Dudley-Do Right 





2:00—Wes l^nch  
2:30—Skippy, The Bush •
: Kangaroo .




5:(W—Movie of the Week
“Lad, a Dog”
7:00—Suspense Theatre 
8:00—n io  FBI
®'00—ABC Sunday Night Movie
il:O0—ABC News 
11:15—Eight Lively Arts
Cliuiiiiel 6 — NBC ;
(Cable pnly)
7 ;1.5-Q-G Travels ,







1 AA West Side”1:00—Q-O Sports
1:30—Greensboro Open 
3:30—Q>6 Si>orta
Wrestling.). OO^Q-G lloporta 
5:30—Meet the Pre.s.s 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 
7:00—Death Valley Davs' 







c. LA S C O W  (CR) u- Four 
nur.ses in n .lewi.sh bid i>coplo’a 
hom»> iicre were fired Sunday 
niter an empty can of pork 
iunchcoH meat was found In the 
kitchen du.stbln. All crockery
PapI, destroyed,lock is forbidden under Jewish
nurses denied 
bringing the pork into the home.
: L i




CHARACTERS OF THE SAGA
W idely-Hailed Forsyte Saga 
Comes To Area TV Screens
^'orsyte Saga comes to 
CHBC-TV viewers in Kelowna 
Sunday at 9 p.m., local time, 
beginning its 26-episode run 
with an unprecedented reputa­
tion among the world’s most 
popular TV drama series.
The BB(^ television produc­
tion, seen in some 40 countries 
around the globe , (including 
Russia), has probably had more ' 
international publicity a n d  
kudos than any dramatic serial 
in TV’s history.
The Forsyte Saga is based 
on John Galsworthy’s novels of 
the lives and fortunes, loves and 
misfortunes of the wealthy and 
privileged Forsyte family over 
a period of several generations. 
It has been called “ television's 
most ambitious classic serial” 
and “a television ; dramatic 
masterpiece.”
Its setting is England (ihainly 
London) in the Victorian, Ed­
wardian and First World War 
eras; the series spans the years 
from 1897 to 1926.
Its stars are Joseph O’Conot 
as Old Jolyon, patriarch of the 
formidable family, and Kenneth 
More as Jo (Young Jolyon), 
with Nyrce Dawn Porter as 
Irene, Susan Hampshire as 
Fleur, Fay Compton ns Aunt 
Ann, Eric Pprter as Sonnies, 
Lana Morris as Helene, Mar­
garet Tyznk as Wlnifrod, John 
Bennett ns Bosinuoy, June 
Barry ns June, John Wel.sh n.s 
James, Martin Jarvis as Jolyon 
'the sixUi' (tliere arc half a doz­
en characters named Jolyon In 
the Saga, though most arc iden­
tified by nicknames). Nicholas 
Pennejl as Michael Mont.
Tlic Forsyte Saga has a total 
cast of 120, and 40 of these 
roles arc considered major to
the main story. Total running 
time of the 26 episodes is the 
equivalent of about 15 feature 
films.
Research and writing on T he 
Forsyte Saga began in 1965, 
and the series made its debut 
on BBC-2 (the ultra high fre­
quency channel) in 1967, the 
centenary of Galsworthy’s birth. 
So loyal were the fans that the 
following year, the Forsyte 
Saga was given a repeat run on 
RRC-1 (the major network), 
where it had a staggering view- 
ership of 17,000,000.
Church services in . many 
parts of Britain were set back 
a half hour so that congrega­
tions could catch tile latest 
Forstye family adventures*and 
still make Sunday evening ser- 
vicc. In some parishes clergy-
Time Signal Title 
Has A  New Look
OTTAWA (CP) — Radio lis­
teners, accustomed to setting 
their watches by the Dominion 
Observatory time signal, Tluirs- 
dny began setting them by the 
National Research Council time 
signal,
The beeps still come from the 
.same place and the time is the 
same. It was announced earlier 
that all the fnpilities of the Do- 
minion Observatory were to be­
come part of the research coim- 
oil this mon1,h.
CBC annojiricers now .say: 
^ “From Ottawa' the National 
Research Cpuncil official time 
signal. 1 p.ri), on the CBC. The 
beg lining o; tlie long dash fol- 
lowing 10 seconds of silence in- 
dictates exactly 1 p.m. EST.”
men were loathe to give in, and 
one Rev. Thomas Brookes in 
Keele, Staffordshire, announced 
to his parishioners: “The time 
of the service remains at 6:30. 
I will not be beaten by a tele­
vision program.” Another in 
Diss, Norfolk, declared “This 
is a case of let’s get God out 
of the way so we can get back 
to the goggle box.”
The controversy b e c a m e  
nation-wide, and the press re­
ported often and- almost ad 
nauseam on the effects of the
British Actress 
Dies A t Age O f 90
WORTHING, England (AP) 
— Nancy Price, an actress Witk 
one of the longest careers in the 
history of the British theatre, 
died at her Worthing Home 
Tuesday. She wais 90.
Miss Price started with a 
walk-on part in Birmingham ia 
1899 for 12 shillings a week.
In a caieer spanning moiy; 
than half a century she pla.ved 
more than 442 parts,- produced 
87 plays and wrote 19 books, 
most of them about birds. In be­
tween curtain calls, she made 
trips oi up to 50 miles to feed 
birds.
A R O U N D  TH E W ORLD
M IN I ^ 18  H O LES
Friday - Sunday
1 p.m. on .
' , 'llwy.' 97 'N. — Black Mtn. Rd,
T a k e  O f f  F a f  W i t h  
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n
lire
Knight Mobile Homes Sales
(Kelowna) iJd.
Guy Brulotte, Mgr.
AH Mobile Homes advertised' are 
Brand New,
I t ’a Biin|)l« how qiiinkly one 
* ^ y  lofle poiindn of miHightly fat 
right in your own home. Mnko 
thia homo recipe yournolf. It'a  
*1® *-*‘‘’*a*̂ *' ot oil and eoatn nttlu, Jimt go to your ilrugHlore 
and nuk for Nnrnn. I’our thm into 
« pint bottle and add enough 
gra|M)(ruit juice to HU the bottle, 
take tivo tableapoonaful twice a 
day an needed and follow the 
Naran Reriucing Plan.
your flrat piirchaae doea not 
enow you a almple eaiiy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more grucefdl curvea; if 
reducible poundn and inches of 
Excess fat. don’t diauppoar from 
neck, chill, anna, alKlomon, hipa, 
calvoa and ankloii just return the 
empty bottle ' for your money 
back. Follow thiu eaay way en­
dorsed by many wlio have tried 
ibia plan and lielp bring back al­
lu rin g  ourvea and g racefu l 
slenderneas. Note how quiokly 
Idoat diaappoars—how much 
b e tte r you feel, More alive,
I youthful appouriiig and active.
O U R  W E E K LY  SPECIAL
12 X ,56 Knighl. llils is our (op of the 
Hue model, 2 bedroom fully furnislierl 
right down to the bcd.spreadM, It will be 
sot up and delivered ( t l i o c n  
locally for ns low ns . . . ^ I 103U
Knight Mobife Homes
(Kclownn) Lid.
Ilw,v, 97 North — next to Bieg Motoia
Sales
Phone ,'!>5tU
FAGE'IA EELOWNA I^AILY OOVlilER, f i l l . .  Al^BlL 3, m o
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Mondajr to Friday
Channel 2 —- CHBC —  CBC








12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—TBA
2:30—Peytoh Place (W & F) 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gounuet
Channel 4 —  CBS
((Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Josepb Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captam Kangaroo 
9:00—i-ove Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Oay News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
(2:00—Dialmg tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
l:30-^The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:i.0—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing for. Dollars Movie 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5 —  ABC .
(Cable Only)
7:00—^Mon—Sacred Heart
Tue.—Agricultui-e Today . 
■ . Wed.—Social Security in 
Action
Thu.—Agriculture Today 
Fri.—Davey and Goliath 
7:15—Living










12:00—The Best of Everything
12:30—A  World Apart
1:00—All My Children











Channel d ~ N B C
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T) 
7:00~rConversailon <W)





9:00—It Takes Two 
0;25—NBC News-Dickerson 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
H:30^Who. What or 
Whore Game 
11:55-KHQ Ncws/Llndcr 
12;C. fo with Linklettcr 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
i.i... - 1 lie L)uciou>
1:30—Another World 
2 :0 0 -Bright Promise 





6:30—1 lx)ve Lucy 
6:00—IluiUloy/nrlnkley Report 
'
7:00-^LAwit van Lj Ko
B ES T SOUNDS O F TH E W EEK
The Crystal Sound Barrier 
survey, by Bob Gourlay, of 
CKOV Radio picks as this 
week’s hit the latest release 
from Crosby, Stills,-. Nash and 
Young, a selection Woodstock 
taken from their new album 
and available on 45 rpm.
The countdown is as follows':
10—One G(X)d Man . . Janice 
Joplin, fast gaining popularity, 
her latest 45 from her Kosmic 
Blues album.
9—Bridge O v e r  Troubled 
Water . . .  Simon and Gar- 
funkle. ,
8—House Of The Rising Sun 
. . . Prijid Pink.
7—Spirit In The Sky , . . 
Norm Greenbauih.
6—Celebrate . . . Three Dog 
Night . . .  from their album 
Suitable For Framing.
5—:Love, Peace and Happiness 
. . .  Chambers Bros.
4—Come And Get It . . . Bad- 
finger.'
3—Instant Karma. . . John 
Ono Lennon.
2—Temma Harbour . . . Mary 
Ropkin... . A record with an 
appeal to all age groups.
. 1—Let It Be. . .T h e  Beatles 
. . . This is their second week 
at the top.
BOB SAYS
"I cannot help but feel a vast 
improvement i n , expression 
found in John MayalTs latest 
album entitled Empty Rooms. 
Leaving drums and percussion 
out entirely,, he has come up
with a quieter, more original 
sound that is strictly MayaU.
“All selections on the album 
were written by him, included 
arfe_ the lyrics and the key in 
which each selection is played. 
He writes ‘every person who 
ever felt loneliness must know 
the feeling of an empty room— 
And it is painfully noticeable 
that v̂ the Sixties have created a 
society of lonfely people. As the 
patterns of living grow more 
complex, it becomes harder to 
find personal peace, which is 
sad.
T don’t presume to know the 
answers, but the album con- 
'  sists of my personal observa­
tions and feelings—All a part 
of my search for happiness. I 
■believe that the answers must 
evolve from love, hope, honesty 
and trust—But each of us must 
search out our own truths” .
“Empty rooms, a  sensitive, 
expressive album. If you have 
a chance listen very carefully 
to the selection Lying In My 
Bed. ■■
ANOTHER AWARD
San Salvador’s National Off­
ice of Motion Pictures has 
named MUdnight Cowboy as the 
best film exhibited in that coun­
try in 1969.
GETS NOD
Man on the Moon, GBC News’ 
recorded history of the epic 
Apollo 11 moon landing in July 
1969, has been. nominated for a 
1969 Grammy Award.
“THE FITTING OF
C O N T A C T  LENSES
REQUIRES SKILL’*
Consult a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
V A L L E Y  C O N T A C T  LENS C EN TR E L T D .








' , ■’ *
Wc are now open to serve you Tuesday to Saturday 
each week and proudly present the very talented- 
Oscar McLollie for your evening enjoynuuit.
Oscar McLollie has excited the entertainment world 
with 2 “million-dollar” records —- has toured Europe 
and the Orient. >
Now . . . see him in person this week at the KoKo 
Club!
•  Cover Charge $2.00 for this engagement.
•  3 Shows Nightly.
Phone 2-2956 For Reservations
2 7 5  Leon A ve .
Canadian Scene
TORONTO (CP) — Joseph 
Gould, an alderman in suburban 
North York, hoards stamps. He 
has almost 1,000,000 of them, 
stacked in racks of loose-leaf 
books and stored in boxes, cup­
boards, filing c a b i n e t s  and 
drawers all over his den. * 
When he retires he’s going to 
sort t h r o u g h  them all—the 
collection of 25 years—but he
Stamps Advertise
also has a mission which was 
prompted by his interest.
He wants the government to 
make beautiful stamps pictur­
ing more of Canada’s way ol 
life.
‘‘The outside world, judging 
Canada by its stamps, thinks of 
a land of snow-capped mofn- 
tains, gi-een prairies, blue lakes, 
Indians and Eskimos,” he says.
EUROPE?
W hy tie yourself down to travelling on 
specific days?
Enquire about the new 29 to 4 5  day excur­
sion fares -  valid anytim e. Travel when you 
w ant.
W O F lU i Okanagan Branch 
510 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna 
Phone 763-5123 
B.C.’s Leading Travel Organixation
B .C .A IR  L IN E S





Lv Kelowna; 11:2S am (Mon. Wed. Fri.), 4:40 pm 
(Tue. Thu. Sat.), 4:55 pm (Mon. Wed. Fri.)
Lv Penticton: 11:25 am (Tue. Thu. Sot.), 4M0 pm 
(Mon. Wed. Fri.), 4:60 pm.(Tuo. Thu. Sun.)
EASTDOUND TO THE koOTENAYS
Lv Kelowna: 9:35 am (Tuo, Thu. Sat.), 2:60 pn.
(Mon. Wed, Fri.) T
Lv Penticton: 0:35 am (Mon. Wed. Fri.), 2:50 pm 
(Tub, Thu. Sat.) '
NORTHBOUND TO KAMLOOPS, PRINCE OeORQE
Lv Kelowna: 0110 arh (Mon. Wed. Fri.)
Lv Pontjoton: 11:10 am. (Tue. Thu. Sun.)
D.O. Air Linos Jot-prop “Vlsiollniara” (ly cpmmunity service 
routes throughout British Columbia. For full'Information on 
other stops, connecting sorvicos, new youth and fomlly (aroe, 








M O N D A Y
Cfaannel 2 —  CHBC — CBG 
(Cable Cbannel 3)
4:30—A Place of Your Own 
,5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30-r-Wizard of Oz 
6:00—̂ Focus 
7:00—Klahanie
7:30—The Governor and JJT .' 
8:00—:Miss Teen>age Canada 
9:00—Name oi the Game 
10:30—̂ Man Alive 
I l  Ou ''•ationaj News 
11:20—Gulf Weather ' ■
. 11:25—Late Edition News 
21:30—Late Edition Sports 
U:35-WUd, Wild West
Cbauaei 4 «— (}BS 
(Cable Only)
'6:30—Beat the Clock 




8:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—̂ Medical Centre 
11:0()—̂ The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Hje Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7 : 3 0 — T h i s  L a n d  I s  M i n e  
8 : 3 0 — M o n d a y  N i g h t  M o v i e  






7:30—My World and 
Welcome to It 
8:00—Laugh-In 
9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies
Bathsheba**
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—̂ Tonight/Carson ■
T U E S D A Y











U:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
1:35—“Tomorrow the World”





9:30—Governor and J J  
10:00—̂ KXLY Public Affairs 
“The, Runaround”
10:30—CBS Reports
® S ^ne  Tonight-News11.30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 >— ABC
(Cable Only)
6:00—What’s My Line 
6:30—The Mad, Mad, Mad 
Comedians
—The 1970 Academy 
, Awards
*̂ ®“*®* Show 1®!®®--Klng Family 
M:30—Movie—,
“Fixed Bayonets”\ . '
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He's Jusi A  Respectable Kook
•wenif ^ ^  .N ^  YORK (AP) -  Erich 
^ g a l,  professor of classics at 
Yale, who has written of Euripi­
des, has also written a first 
novel that put $100,000 in his 
pocket before it was published.
A couple of years ago he 
worked on the screenplay of the 
wlm The. Yellow ' Submarine. 
Tnat came about because the 
^x)ducer read in a newspaper 
that Segal was collaborating on 
a  inusical comedy with Richard 
Rodgers and thought a classics 
professor doing that was enou{pi 
of a  kook to be hired for a Bea- 
jnovie; sight unseen.
I  m really a square, all the 
more amazed because people 
yegard me as a respectable 
kook,” says Segal, 32.
He doesn’t see anything kooky 
about being an associate profes- 
Bor of classics and comparative 
literature, doing the scholarly 
research and publishing that 
goes along with that and also 
wnting for the popular market 
where the money is,
LIKES VARIETY
He says: “ There’s a guy who 
pole vaults and there’s a guy In 
the decathlon who also pole 
vaults. I ’m committed to what I . 
do, and what I do is a 10- 
w ent thing. I  like the extra 
dimension of the decathlon.
J ’The only thing I ask myself 
about each event is: ’Am I giv- 
“ e it,everything?’ I  don’t think 
anything suffers—except m y 
sleep.”
_ Segal calls his novel. Love 
Story, “as romantic and old- 
fashioned as a 1940s movie.” He 
'^pt® it just afier school was 
out last June, first as a screen­
play, b e c a u s e  he’d written 
screenplays before. Then he re­
wrote it, simultaneously, as a 
®®yel—starting by writing page 
one 25 times—and as a worka­
ble screenplay.
Paramount bought it for a
PLAYSHYLOCK
_ Sir Laurence Olivier wiU play 
^ l o c k  next April in a National 
^ e a t r e  production of 'The Mei^ 
chant of Venice.
. , BRITTEN TALKS
Benjamin Britten, considered 
by many to be the greatest Eng-
Is to be featured Feb, 24 on CBC radio.
DORIS G U EST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes & Bedspreada
CIlSrOM MADE OR 
b u y  THE YARD
largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom mode 
swa'gs. and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue, 
Phone 763-2124
We Welcome You to
ures
Newly-opened'in the > 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Pnpl St. . .  763-4103
HlUicr’s Hair Style Studio
, ,1“ heart  of Kelowna, , 
440 Bernard Ave., |>h. 2-289|
TOAAMY TINKER 
IS OPEN!
Kdnna's nRSr Hml Iw Own PidMr
2 8 2 1  Pandosy S t
movie, and is shooting it now,' 
starring Ali McGraw and Ryan 
O’Neal. LOOKING FOR QUALITY?
P H i L C a
PHILCO STEREO — Sleek contemporary styling. In hand- 
some watout finish. AM-FM Stereo, Broadcast. Stereo 
lo c a to r  light. Plus Ample Record Storage, n o n  f t rOnly — .................................... 239.95 .
c4cm e J^adio-Z^V\
1632 Pandosy. S t 762-2841
M ISS T E E N  A G E
These long eyelashes are 
aR hers and her name iis Jewel 
McAvany, from Montreal. 
She is 1969’s Miss Teen-age 
(Canada and she’ll be crown­
ing the 1970 winner in a 60- 
minute color; special, to be 
seen on CBC television Mon­






Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346





One Show Only Adult.
7:15 p.m. Enter,
WED., APRIL 8, TO SAT., APRIL 11
,»  r'.,
i 8 ŷ scandal 
I of this centniy!
Evenings 
7 and 9 p.m.
A UNIVERSAl PtCTUIIE • TECHNICOLQII*
Saturday Matinee
2 p.m .






(Participating Dealers lis ted  here)
Bargai^with theM^qu^y bonus..
■ rillR mmm 1 R TaA#ll Dmo. OsI.w: M  ^ _
"G U ID E FOR GARDENING" 
with colour photos of work- 
■avlng tips and toolsl
8L22^Sprlng Braced Lawn Rake. 
Reg. J5.99. Salo price, , ,  ,|4.49
Shear with
Teflon* coated blades. Reg. $5.79, 
Sale Price............ . . . , . . .$ 4 .3 9 wsiia p|
Motion Is a Dupont Trade Mark
~ ”  • w f raw vipijri ^
Hammer, Rw. $8;99. Salo Prica., . . . . .  .$6.3̂
m  -_0yham̂ ĉ Hodgo Shear, with 
blades. Reg. $9.60.
Anvil Pruner. Reg. 
$4.69, Sale Price.............. 93. #
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W E D N E S D A Y
Channel 2 — CHBC — C BC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—The Banana Splits 
5:00—NHL Quarter Finals 
7:30-^Focus 
8:30—Star Trek 
■ 9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Tammy 
10:00—Crown Presents 
11 oti ^NaiionaJ News 
11:20—Gulf. Weather 
11:25—Late Edition iNews 




6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Hee-Haw 
8:30-^Beverly Hillbillies 
: 9:00—Wed. Nite at the Movies 
■.'■■'TBA." '
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn ■
Channel 5 —• ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30 -Nanny and the 
Professor




2 ^ : 00—Engelbert Humperdinck 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Gavett
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Tlie Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Caxhe Bronson 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
T H U R S D A Y
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Banana Splits 





10:30—Our Great Outdoors 
11:00—Nattonar News 
ll:20-G ulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition fJews 
11:30—Late Editipn Sports, 
l l ;3 5 - ‘'Play It Cool”
ClianncI 4 — CBS
iCuPie Only)
0:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—CBS Tliursday Night
■•Dr. You’ve Got to be 
Kidding"
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
, 1:00—Peter Gunit
Channel 5 •— ABC
. (Cable Only)




9:00—This Is Tom Jones 
10:00—Paris 7000 ,
11:00—Nightbeat 
II: 30—Thursday Late Movie 
‘•Julius Coesnr, 
.Conqdefer, of Gnvil"







11:00—News and Weailu i 
11:30—Tonight/Carflou
F R ID A Y
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—World' of Man 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 










11:25—Late Edition News 
Il:30-^Late Edition Sports 
ll:35r—“Now You See It,
Now You Don’t
Channel 4 ■— CBS
(Cable Only) '
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Adventure — “Tlie




“Advance to the Rear’’ 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30— B̂ig Four Movie 
;'.TBA^
Channel. 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Tales from Muppetland 
—Tonight Tale 
“Hey Cinderella”
8:30—Can You Top This?
9:00—Here Come the Brides 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 '— NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—^Name of the Game 
10:00—Bracken’s World 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
ETNA SPEWS LAVA
CATANIA, Sicily (Reuters) — 
Molten lava streamed down the 
northeast face of Mount Etna 
Sunday from a new fissure, the 
second to appear in recent 
. weeks. Prof. Cucuzza Silvestri, 
head of Catania University’s 
Vulcanology Institute, said the 
fissures are part of the voL 
cano’s normal activity and pose 




New, slim styling with the 
amazing Zenith MJcrp-Llthic^ ■ 
Circuit, The "Carlyle" provides 
top performance in a 
comfortaolc, up-to-the-minute 
appearance: Special microphone 
placement and true tonal 
quality. Test-hear It, today.
The qua lity  goes In 
before the nam« goej on* 
A i m i O R I Z t n  Z E N I T H  D E A l t e
K E L O W N A  
PRESC RIPTIO N  
O P T IC A L
24.T Lawrence Ave.
1 6 Z -2 9 fn
n r ,  ■'
Canada Show-Biz 
Now  Covered
TORONTO (CP) — The tifst 
edition of a shovy business jour­
nal called Stage Door appeared 
Wednesday with a declaration 
that it will represent Canada’s 
entertainment field in its en­
tirety.
The tabloid . will be published 
weekly in Vancouver by dancer 
and choreographer James Colis- 
tro and will nationally dis­
tributed on newstands. It costs 
35 cents a copy or by subscrip­
tion $15 a year.
A news release said the jour­
nal begins "at a time when Ca­
nadians are showing more en­
thusiasm than ever for home- 
produced shows and performers 
and when the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission is ready­
ing Canada’s biggest boost for 
national talent with its new reg­
ulations which will increase the 
Canadian-made productions this 
fall to a new high level.”
The journal’s first issue in­
cludes columns from Toronto, 
Vancouver, Montreal, London 
and Hollywood and an interview 
with Sydney Newman, special 







Positive Scale, Corrosion and Electrolysis Control for 
Hydronic and Steam Boilers.
Air
Conditioning
•  Guaranteed for .15 
Years.
•  NO Parts
•  NO Maintenance
•  NO Chemicals
Cooling
Towers
Refrigeration and Domestic (Portable) Water Supplies. 
For the equivalent cost of half a pack of cigarettes per day, 
we provide clear, clean, corrosion and scale free water for 
your home, apartment building or business.
CALL US TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRA’nON!
Aqua-M atic Services
P.O. Box 66 — Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 768-5808
P.O. Box 794, New Westminster, B.C; Tel. 937-5430
P.O. Box 1111, Victoria, B.C. Tel. 383-1070
P.O. Box 121,.Quesnel, B.C. Tel. 992-2284
Penticton, B.C. Tel. 492-4749
L . .  . Ill* qwtDIly aoee In 
to «ln r«  th* nama g o * *  on
W h e n y e x /te
sm iling call fo r  
‘Labotfls Blue
I ' r "
< ' • r - ' ^
- -  tx, >!■’“ ''
\ si
. ... .  ■ '
ACWMS CAWAW ■




For Ireo homo dalivory and bolUa ralurn, phona
T l i i t  » d v * r l l a a n i * n t  l< n o ( p u b lU h td  o r  dlo(>lay««l b y  lh a  L iq u o r C o n tro l H o a rd  a r b y  th a  Q o va rn m a n t o( O r lt lih  C o lu m b ia





















10:30—News E xtra  
Jl:0O^News
















7:05—Music for a Sunday 











11:00—Local Church Service t 
12:15—News '
12:25—Sports




Parliam ent Hill 
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada (%eck Up 
3;0()—News
3:1(>—Cross Canada Ch^ck Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct, 191 
. 5:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—World of Music 
9:00—Clannda National Back 
to Bible Hour 
10:00—National News 
10:10—Capital Report 
I I : 00—Vancouver Chamber 
, Orchestra
11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
.12:00-rNews 
12:05—Sign Off
Satire H a rd , 
Says Actor
TORONTO (CP) — PoliUcal 
eatirc is m ore popular in Canada 
than in the United States, says 
Rich Little, the Canadian mimic 
who has performed In both 
countries.
One satirical imitotlon of Lyiv> 
don Johnson a couple of years 
ago caused his New York book­
ing to be cancelled, but created 
little other reaction in the U.S. 
However, b o o k i n g s  "really 
came fast’* from Canada, Ira 
, said.
’̂Satire is  a very hard area to 
work in. There’s a tendency 
. . .  to get too intellectual. . . to 
make Jokes of events that cmly 
politicians ond newspaper'men 
would get, or to go over to the 
other side and become too vl- 
clouB. I t’s hard to molntoin a  
good balance. Certainly the si|tt< 
b e  shouldn't be vicious but It 








7:05—Farm  Fare 
7:10—Sports


























































9:03—As It Happens 
■ 11:03—Distinguished Artists 
11:33—Funny You Should 
Say That
TUESDAY NIGHT
9:0^C B C  Showcase 










9:00—Friday Night Downbeat 
10:00—National News 
11:00—News______ ; '' .
f a r m ' a n d  g a r d e n
Enem y, of both man and 
beast, the Rocky Mountain 
Tick is the subject of Entomolo­
gist Jack Arrpnd, B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Vernon, 
on CHBC-TV's Okanagan Farm  
and Garden show April *7.
Useful pointers on handling 
tractors is given by agricultural 
engineer, Ken May, B.C. De­
partment of Agriculture, Ver­
non.
a O V -FM  STEREO




7 :00—CJOV-FM News 
7:05—Country and Western 
8:00—CBC “Worid at Eight" 






























































7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00-CJOV-FM News 
9:10-CJOV-FM Sports 












11:00—CBC Van. Chamber 
Orch.—Simulcast 
I2:0a-Slgn-Off
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TAX END URGED 
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta l e g i s l a t u r e  H iurs- 
day passed a motion calling on 
the federal government to drop 
its U-per-cent sales tax on build­
ing materials. Forests Minister 
Dr. J . Donovan Ross said Al­
berta’s tiber industry is in 
critical condition.
BUILDINO DAMAGED
BURNABY (CP) — F ^  de­
partment officials e s tim a te  
damage at more than 8100,000 in . 
a blaze Thursday at a  23-suite 
ai>artment building under con­
struction here. A plumber’s 
torch was blamed for starting 
the fire. Workmen in the build­
ing escaped safely.
Y E S . . .  N O W . . .  you can R EN T a 
quality M A IC O  Hearing Aid!
Now you can TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! It’s the sensible 
way to find out what kind of help a hearing aid can ̂  offer 
YOU RENT a new MAICO aid for 30 days at modCTate 
rental charge" IF  YOU DECmE TO .KEEP THE ATO. ^  
FULL RENTAL COST IS APPLIED TO YOUR PURCHASE. 
If not, your only investment is the rental charge, and there 
is NO FURTHER OBLIGATION. Call for full , information.
A COMPLETE Hearing Aid Service!






Service •  Batteries 
I Accessories
M A I C O
M A IC O  H E A R IN G  A ID  C EN T R E
451 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
FOR APPOINTMENT — PHONE 763-5048.
P. SHELBY LTD.




V A N  LIN ES
Across tho Town 
1120 E L U S ST.
Across tho €3ontinent
762>2020
C RED IT TERNIS 
A R R A N G E D
A L L  O U R  CARS 
S A F E T Y  CHECKED 
A N D  F U L L Y  
G U A R A N T E E D
Come Join the paradel 
We’re all having a blast. 
This could bo our biggest 
sale ever. Come choose the 
car tlrat’s right for you. 
Big selection, and they’re 
all on sale. But you’d better 
hurry, tliey'ro going fast.
We have Jatc model 
2-door hardlops, 4 door 
sedans, station wagons 
and a great choice of 
late model ton pick­
ups.
P. SHELBY LTD
On Lawrence between Safeway and Siipcr-Valu 
2-0404
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THESE ACTORS and act­
resses compete Tuesday for 
best acting Oscars to be pre­
sented at the 42nd annual 
academy awards ceremony 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Holly- 
wood. The year’s big show 




owna. Top left to bottom right, 
the stars are John Wayne 
(True Gritl, Dustin Hoffman 
Midnight C o w b o y ) ,  Jon 
Voight (Midnight Cowboy), 
Peter O’Toole (Goodbye Mr. 
Chips), Richard Burton (Anne 
of the Thousand Days)^Mag-
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
gie Smith (The Prime of Miss 
Jean Brody), Liza Minelli 
(The Sterile Cuckoo), Jean 
Simmons (The Happy . End­
ing), Genevieve Bujold (Anne 
of the Thousand Days) and 
Jane Fonda (They Shoot Hors­
es Don’t They?)
It Just Has To Be Big John 
For Oscar Award This Year
JEAN SIMMONS JANE FONDA
British Museum Bulges A t  Seams
LONDON CP) — The British 
Museum, famous around the 
world for its vast collection of 
scholarly books,. is asking uni­
versity researchers in Canada 
and other countries to avoid 
using its reading rooms this 
summer if they can find other
facilities.
In a circular to 162 foreign 
universities, museum secretatp 
Bentley Bridgewater gave space 
limitations as th e ' reason fw  
the request. Summer tradition­




H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
Throughout the 42-year-old his­
tory of the Motion Picture Acad­
emy, c e r t a i n  awards have 
seemed preordained, and al­
most everyone agrees that this 
is the Year of John Wayne. How 
can the big guy miss?
For one thing, he is long over­
due for recognition as one of the 
indelible stars of the American 
film.
As a superstar in an anti-star 
era; he is a highly visible sym­
bol of what might be Holly­
wood’s last hurrah.
Not incidentally, Wayne was 
nominated for his best charac­
terization of a 40-year career: 
the over-the-hiU bounty hunting 
]^o^ter Cogbum in True Grit. 
-These foctoirs inake Wayne 
the heavy favorite to stand on 
the stage of the Los Angeles 
Music Centre with his first 
^ Oscar in hand Tuesday night, 
A pril?.
Heye’s how the major races 
appear in this observer’s mufky 
ciystnl ball: ' .
Best pletarv—Here’s where 
the Acadenty’s schizophrenia is 
showing. Thh voters gave the 
most nbm inati^s to Anno of the 
Thotisand Days, starring Genc- 
vievo Bujold of Montreal and 
I^ichard Burton, a well-done if 
unexciting - 0 o s.t u in o drama. 
That is the kind (d prestige 
movie which t h e . a c a d e m y  
members prefer to recognize ns 
the film world’s best. .
But M i d n i g h t  Cowboy is 
where the acUon Is in today's 
movie market. It should win, 
provided the voters, who repre­
sent Hollywood’s maturO-nged 
Establishment, want to show 
they a re  ••with it."
A split , vote might iiive tho 
prize to the pbwierful Z or tiio 
highly entertaining Butch Cns- 
sioy and the Stmdnnce Kid. No 
chance for Hello, Dolly!
Choloei Midnight Cowboy.
Best actor—^Wayne is next to 
impossible to beat. Even if the 
vote went to the young crowd, 
Dustin Hoffman and Jon Voight 
would cancel each other; both 
starred in Midnight Cowboy.
Two veteran British contend­
ers, Peter O’Toole—Goodbye, 
Mr. Chips—and Richard Burton 
—Anne of the Thousand Days— 
seem left out.
Choice:. John Wayne.
PICKS JANE FONDA 
Best aotress—A tough one. 
The Oscar could go to any one 
of the five nominees: Maggie 
Smith, The Prime of Jean Bro- 
dle; Miss. Bujold, Anne of the 
Thousand Days; Jean Simmpns, , 
The Happy E n d i n g ;  Jhne 
Fonda, They Shoot H o r s e s ,  
Don’t They?; or Liza Minnelli, 
The Stci;ile Cuckoo,
Choice: Jane Fonda, because 
her role seems to have been the 
most difficult.
Best supporting sotor—One of
the best fields in years. Gig 
Young I in Tliey Shoot Horses 
would draw tho sentimental 
vote, performing superbly at Uie 
heiglit of a long career. New­
comer Elliott Gould demon- 
' strnted In Bob and Carol and 
Ted and Alice that ho will bo 
around fot* n long time.
Jack Nicholson’s characteri­
zation in . Easy Rider was elec­
tric,' helping to l i f t , tlio film. 
Also e f f e c t i v e  were Rupert 
Crosse in T h e  Reivers and An­
thony Quayle in Anno of the 
Thousand Days.
Choice: Jack Nicholson,
Best support sotress—An at­
tractive but less Improsaivo 
race: Catherine Burns, Last
Summer; Dyan Cannon, Bob 
and Carol and Ted and Alice; 
Goldie Hawn, Cactus Flower; 
Sylvia Miles, Midnight Cowboy; 
Suaanuah York, ThOy Shoot 
Horses, Don’t They?
Choice: Choice: D yan , Can­
non,
B e n t  director—Curiously, 
Anno of tljo Thousand Days
draw 10 nominations, but none 
for its director, Charles Jarrott. 
The n o m i n e e s  are: Arthur 
Penn, Alice’s R e s t a u r a n t ;  
George Roy Hill, Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid; Jolm 
Schlesinger, Midnight Cowboy; 
Sydney Pollack, They Shoot 




PARKHILL, Ont. (CP) — A 
bylaw r  e g u 1 a t  i n g land use 
passed by McGllllvray Town­
ship council on Thursday may 
mean ah end to ; plans for a 
massive peace and rock music 
festival in thi^. community 30 
miles northwest of London.
Representatives from Karma 
Productions, Ltd. of Torohto, 
p r o m o t e r s  of the proposed 
three-day event, met earlier 
with council.
President John Brower of 
Karma had said at tho meeting 
organizers would fight any at­
tempts to block plans for thp 
festival and "Is prepared to 
,tnko legal steps if necessary."
Organizers lost their major 
s u p p o r t e r ,  Parkhlll Mayor 
Adrian Ansems who produced 
statistics obtained from tho 
United States Federal Bureau of 
Investigation on tho huge Wood- 
stock Festival held In Now York 
state last year,
TIjo s t a t i s t i c s  showed a 
$220,000 clean-up bill nf(cr tho 
festival, and also mentioned 
drug abuse.
Mayor Ansems had originally 
iDorl for tho fcstl- 
but had hedged In recent
expressed sup  
val,
weeks in the face of op] 
from several town 
residents.
J )
A S  Y O U  L I K E  I T
Our
? It's 
the Fun W ay
London, Paris . . .  you 
pick the cities and pack 
the clothes. We do the 
rest . . . expertly, effi­
ciently . . . and leave tho 
fim part to you!
FOUR SEASON TRAVEL ^
No. U Shops Capri $4124










finals begin May 5, but already teams 
^gnourCanada have starte^l their trek on the road to the 
A / ‘Stanley Cup", and a possible lufore In the 
pal l^dcey League.
luring the 60s, no less than H  players tha t participated 
p Mefcorial Cup finals have made It to the NHL, and
; morft are well on their way.
he Edmonton Oil EUngs have rem sen ted  fiie vest in . 
of the past 10 Memorial Cup finals, vinning on two . 
I ions, vhlie Niagara Falls Flyers have bera in the posV 
h classic three times, with a 2*1 record.
I  the Oil Kings ana St. Catharines TeePees - met,
f?t-l>*hidle of talent on each club, including a  total , of 
l>layw8 now on NHL clubs today,
t l ^  MCGREGOR. ASSISTANT CAPTAIN vim the 
Red Wings, who are currently in a aizzling race for 
/yoff spot'in the eastern, division of the NHL, was the 
J n  of Ihe Oil Rings In that series, and along with Rd 
of the Los Angeles Kings, was a leader for the west. 
T^fePees had a big line ttmt year, which combined 
*'!•'Makr, the captain, Ray Cullen, and Vic Hadfield, who 
i r e  all on different clubs in the NHL. Maid is B O W  with 
^,.hicago Black Hawks, Cullen with the liiHnnesota North 
: v and Hadfield stars with New York Bang«a.! i 
. fibers who have made it to the "bigs"' IroAi ih a t Mem- 
Cup team include, Roger Crozier, Detroit, BIH Speer,
 ̂ 1, and Pat Stapleton, Chicago,
,r. CATHARINES TOOK THE SERIES in six games, with 
I biffing for a high eight goals, four in one game, and 
ffiecting IS points.
p e  ‘61 series could have been called a famine year, with 
our of the Cup players new playing on parent clubs. 
i#7an Hextall, son of Bryan; Hextall Sr„ Hall of Famer 
l e f e w  York Rangers, was the lone Gil King to' make 
_ | g ' ^ e  from th a t . season's taam, he Is now vdtb' thc' 
"urgh Penguins.
; :>position from the oast came from St. Michael’s College 
j s, which included such NHL’ers as Larry Keenan of 
/:t. Louis Blues, Terry Qancy, Toronto fdaplei L^afs, 
Cheevers, Boston Bruins who was a standout'^ in' the 
and Amie Brown, New York.
LORNE WHHE — SPORTS EDITOR 
KELOWNA DAILt COUjyEB, FRI.,'APRIL 8,1970 PAGE U
Couglan, Smith Set Records
Wings 
Now  Need A  Tie
1862 SERIES SAW TWO Detroit Red Wihgr farm 
ding for junior supremacy, the Edmonton Oil Kings 
n Red Wings.
e of the Oil Kings of that year, have reached the NHL 
bGB on the Hamilton squad, which won the Memorial 
fodF'Straight games, seven players arc now on purent
|u l Henderson, who played with the Wings a» rookie, 
hen/traded to Toronto, was on the Cop teamj as . was 
larriiB, defenceman with the Red Wings, Pit Martin of 
Menard of Oakland, Campbell, Chi-
I Jim m y Peters,-Los Angeles, and Earl Heiskala of 
|elphia Flyers.
lonton won its first Cup of the '60s the following year, 
” l.ers Pat Quinn of the Leafs and Glen Sather of the 
»ns, as members of the club;
f P O ^ O N  WAS NIAGARA FALLS. With such stalwarts 
T  gpsp, now with the Blues, Gary Domhoefer of the 
Don Awrey, Bruins, BiU Goldsworthy, Stars, and Ron 
of St. Louis. (Bob; Quinn broke Domhoefer’s leg in
...}»!ries.).;
^jach Buster Brayshaw, now-coach of the New Westmln- 
nv̂  ifoyals of the British Columbia Junior HoclSy League, 
scoring ace Fran Huek from Regina for 
. series, but lost it in four straight.
"Toronto Marlies that year was Jim Gregory, 
« a d tm k e  Walton, Peter Stemkoskl, Rod Selling, Ron 
,^ n d  Gary Smith.t3'i y-. • ■
!E 196S SERIES, saw Niagara Falls keep the Cup in the 
low ing  jEkimonton in six games.
TJyers, with probably one. of the strongest junior 
m history, visited Edmonton that year, and caused 
; /out brawl.
of the key participants In the wild encounter, was 
' (Turk) Sanderson, who in one game Was clubbed by 
^spectators, while he was on his way to the dressing 
, '/ f  :■ '■ ■
,‘.-.titer members of that powerful squad included Bemie 
^ of the Philadelphia Flyers, the standout in the series, 
Paiement also of the Flyers; and 15.year<oId Ricky 
 ̂ -.^ow with Toronto, Bill Goldsworthy, Jean Pronovost, 
: .^fgh, Gilles Marotte, Los Angeles, and Don Mareotte,
«AWA GENERALS, LED BY A YOUNGSTER by the
Df wbty On mat Edmonton in the *66 final, winning 
les 4-2.
iy Kinasewich’s forces included Al flamilton, now with 
> ’ /ngers, and Jim Harrison, picked up from Esteyan, aJKi 
-paying for Toronto, Daniiy O'Shea from Minnesota, and
Cashinan of Boston also played with the Generals.
! past , three Memorial ( ^ p  ^r{es haven't as yet pro-i 
a lot of talent,, although some have already made their 
u I ^ L ,  clubs,
the '07 series, (Port Arthur Marrs-Toronto Marl- 
/ J u d a  -Widing, Bill Falrbaim. up for rookie-of.the-year 
1’ ; '4) this season. Brian Glennie, Mike Pelyk, Gerry Meehan 
►  ̂ "tlrendy made It.
HOGANSON.OF LOS ANGELES, and Harrison play- 
wEstevan In 1968 against Niagara Falls, and last season 
Goring of the Kings played for the Regina Pats in the 
lal Cup, against the Montreal Junior Canadians, with 
i Marc Tardlf and Rejean Koule, who had stints with 
lent club this season.
Junior Canadians are a good bet to r w a t  as eastern 
intatives with their top pro prospect Gilles Perreault 
the way, Othera that have been tabbed NHL material, 
rt Lalonde, Robert Quindon.
the best player in junior hookey in Canada, 
definitely not be plajdng In the Memoriei Cup 
1 that is Rfjf Leach M the Flln floQ Bombers 
lutlawed Western Canadian Junior Hookey
I T ---------------------------------------- ------
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red Wings have one 
I stumbling block remaining in 
their bid to make the Stanley 
Cup playoffs for the first time 
I in four years.
The Wings dumped the last- 
I place Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2 
Thursday night to move into 
third place In the National 
Hockey League’s Eastern Divi­
sion, one point ahead of Mon- 
|treal Cahadiens, who were idle.
With two games remaining for 
jail teams in the East, all the 
Wings now have to do i s  tie a 
game with New York Rangers 
in their home-and-home series I this weekend.
New York must win both 
[games to get past the Red 
Wings, who lead file Rangers by 
three points. A tie would give 
the Wings 94 points and a play­
off berth oyer the Rangers be- 
I cause of their better win record.
While the Red Wings strength- 
lened thdr playoff hopes in the 
East, PMladelpbla Flyers suf­
fered a setback in their bid for 
a playoff spot in the Western 
Di^sipn by losing 1-0 to first- 
I place St. Lpuis Blues.
The- loss left the Flyers still in 
[third place with 58 points, two 
ahead of Oakland Seals and 
Minnesota North Stars, but they 
have one game remaining in the 
regular schedule compared with 
two for both the Seals and 
North Stars.
I  OPEN -FAST ■ .....
The Red Wings wasted no 
[time in disposing of the Leafs 
[Thursday a t  the Olympia.
Before the 15,890 fans were 
I  comfortably settled in their 
seats, Alex Delvecchio scored 16 
seconds after the opening fa 
ceoff on a pass from Frank Ma- 
1 hovlich and Gordie Howe.
About six minutes later Gary 
[Bergman sent a screened siz- 
zler past Toronto goalie Bruce I Gamble from 40 feet out.
Norm Ullman put Toronto 
[back in the game in the second 
I period on a power-play goal but
Abel Confident
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit 
[ Red Wings chances of getting 
into the Stanley Cup hockey Na-. 
tional Hockey League playoffs 
are much brighter today but 
their coach Sid Abel is still cau- I tious.
‘‘There are still a lot of ands,
I  and buts in this race end about 
the only thing I can say Is tiiat 
we are very much in it,” Abel 
said Thursday night after his 
Wings beat Toronto Maple Leafs 
4-2 to climb into third place In I the NHL’s Eastern Division.
The win gave the Red Wings 
la three-point lead over New 
York Rangers who they face In 
1 a two-game series this weekend.
‘‘This Toronto game was the 
I one I really wanted for now we 
have the three-point edge and 
the Rangers will have to come 
|to  us,” Abel said.
‘‘They have to win both 
[games from us to nudge us out 
Of the race and that’s not going 
to happen. We have momentum 
now and the team's confidence 
is growing."
Howe and Mahovlich scored two 
quick goals to deflate the Leafs, 
winless in their last five games.
The Leafs held the Wings 
scoreless in the third period 
during which Toronto picked up 
its second goal as Bob Pulfofd 
tipped in a shot by Dave Keon
Philadelphia’s, loss was 
beartrbreaicer, to the 14th con­
secutive sellout crowd of 14,606 
in the Spectrum. The Flyers 
were bombing. St. Louis’ goalie 
Ernie Wakely with shots froin 
all points when Jim Roberts 
stole the puck and skated in 
alone for his 13th goal of the 
season, through the legs of 
Flyers’ goalie Bernie Parent.
Wakely’s shutout was his 
fourth of the' teason as: he 
turned back 34 Philadelphia 
shots.: . '/':
KINGS MEET SEALS 
In a game tonight that could 
deterinine one of the two re­
maining spots in the Western 
Division, Los Angeles Kings 
meet the Seals at Oakland.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Angela 
Coughlan and Sue Smith estab­
lished two Canadian records 
Thursday, the opening day of 
the Canadian indoor winter na­
t i o n  a 1 s and Commonwealth 
Games swimming trials.
Miss Coughlan, of Burlington. 
Ont., holder of the mark at tm  
minutes, 13.2 seconds in toe 
200rmetre freestyle, left seven 
other girls in her wake as she 
won in 2:11.8.
Miss Smith, of Edmonton, 
beat Jeanne Warren fbr toe sec­
ond time as she cut two-tenths 
of a second off the Vancouver 
swimn r’s Canadian record-in 
the 400-metre individual med­
ley. Miss Smith’s time whs 
5:24.5.
Six finals were held Thursday 
night with favorites winning aU 
hut one.
Ralph Hutton of Ocean Falls 
B.C., won the 200-metre free­
style in 1:58.5; George Smith of 
Edmonton the 400-metre individ­
ual medley with i  / time of 
4:52.9; Bill Kennedy of London. 
Ont., took the 100-metre back- 
stroke in .1:02.3; and Donna 
Marie Gurr of- Vancouver won 
the women’s 100-metre back­
stroke in 1:09.4.
Toronto’s Jim Shaw, Cana­
dian record holder In toe 100- 
metre backstroke, f i n i s h e d  
fourth behind Kenned, Eric 
Fish of Medicine Hat, Alta., and 
Brad Storey of Calgary..
The 19-year-old hfiss Swlto. 
who admitted afterwards that 
thoughts of beating the record 
never entered her mind, said it 
was only the hecond time she
had beaten AQss Warren.”
She said the difference in toe 
race was the final two laps-4be 
breaststroke and freestyle.
Miss Coughlvi, rated Can­
ada’s top frcssWler. came pre­
pared to try for. the record.
‘I trained for it all week,” 
ahe said. ”I fd t strong all toe 
way . .  . The last lap I  knew I  
just had to keep going.”
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nattonsl
Toronto 2 Detroit 4 
S t  Louis 1 Philadelphia 0 
Western
Vancouver 2 Denver 6 
San Diego 7 Seattle 2 
Intomattoial
Des Moines 3 Pori Huron 4 
(Port Huron leadi best-of-five 
semi-final, 24)) .
Newfoiindland Senior 
S t  John’s 4 Gand^ 0 
(Best-of-seven final tied, 3-3) 
Eastern Memarial Cop 
Charlottetown (HJHL) 3 Ot­
tawa (CJHL) 4 V
(Charlottetown ̂ bads best-of- 
seven quarter-fini^ 2-1)
WMtam Cauda linior 
Swift Current l  Edm ontn S 
(Edmonton wins best-of-seivoi 
quarterfinal, 4-1)
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 4 LcodCn 2 
(Toronto wins best^it-eeven 
semi-final, 3-0, 3 tied)
COMMERCIAL 80FIBAIX 
A meeting for any persons or 
teams wishing to play commer* 
clal C softball toll year, will be 
held in the Sports and Fitnesa 
office in the Memori^ Arena 
Monday a t S p.m. Ih r  morw im 
formation telephone XM B o n  
at 24556.
HEAVY EATER
The Uuefiih eats twice Ite 
own weight in food every day.
East Division 
National League
W L T P  A p t
Chicago 43 22 9 236 167 95
Boston 38 17 19 270 213 95
Detroit 39 20 15 235 188 98
Montreal 38 20 16 241 187 92
New York 37 21 16 235 178 90
Toronto 29 32 13 219 235 71
West Division
St. Louis 36 27 12 221 178 84 
Pittsburgh 26 36 12 180 230 64 
PhUa. 17 34 24 197 224 58 
Oakland 21 39 14 164 238 56 
Minnesota 17 35 22 218 256 56 
Los Angeles 13 51 10 163 285 36 
Western Hockey League
W L T G FG A Ft 
Vancouver 4710 8 331 21S102 
Portland 42 22 7 319 234 91 
San Diego 33 28 10 262 239 76 
Seattle 28 35 8 230 256 64 
Phoenix 25 33 12 244 252 62 
Denver 23 37 11 246 313 57 
Salt Lake 15 42 14 239 363 44
A FRENCH FIRST
Louis: A. De Bougainville was 
toe first French navigator to 
sail around the world.
E x p o r t  "A"







TLE (AP) -  Seattle Pi- 
:amo a thing of the past 
ly when a bankruptcy 
affixed his signature to 
r  allowing the American 
team's sale to Mllwau- 
Inc.
past apparently is 
B  > be^ecalled one Of toeie
I
U t '
m Dwyer, .simjcIoI asslst- 
e attorney general, said 
,000,000 antitrust suit 
the longue and the own- 
hc dehinct Seattle b u t '  
nnchlse probably will 
IP In court In about e
lit. brought by Washing- 
ifclc and Seattle, aeefol 
▲ Ms IfT' economic injury U 
wifi result from \oe» of
the federal bankniplcy 
Sidney Vollnn, signed 
cr Thursday night, he 
state and the city the 
i  rtftfiie suit. Vollnn hud 
cdiatl legal actl<m wlilte 
Idcred a pciUlon from 
ts* owners for permlf- 
sell to the Brewers M  
moat of which wai 
ff 28,130.000 in debla.
i i i ; ;IN BASEBALL 
|R  CANARIAN FRKM
jlelphla 5 Kaniaa City ( 
aatt 4 Philadelphte B I 
igton a Detroit U 
la a.CUvaland 2 
Boston 4 
tict tf^jMiiwaukee 4 
l a n ^ n  ■ San Diego I
Even bafora the suit comes up 
in court, however, organized 
baseball may bo in for trouble 
because qf the sal«.
Benatori Warren Mignuson 
and Henry Jackson and Rep. 
Brock Adams, all Washington 
Democrats, have said they wlU 
introduce legislation ih Con­
gress next week in an effort to 
•trip toe gposl of its 50-year-oid 
immunity from federal antitrust 
law.
The Kelowna Checkers’ Car 
Club announced today that they 
will be sponsoring Kelowna’s 
first 14-mlle drag race April 
26. Time trials will bo starting 
at 0 a.m. and eliminations bC' 
ginning at 11 a.m.
The club expects about 80 
entries, coming from up and 
down the Valley, and possibly 
from across the border.
'The fastest car for the day 
Is expected to be clocked with 
electronic timing equipment at 
abotit 1() seconds for the >/i-mllc.
Directions to toe big races 
will be posted prior to the races 
along highway 97, three miles 
north of too Kelowna Drlve-In 
Theatre.
YORKSHIRE
Growth with intcRrity sinco
m%
INTEREST
|Vtah« Yoof Money Earn
ON t  A 2 YEAR TERM GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
ALSO 8^ %  ON 3 TO 5 YEAR TERM
YORKSHIRE TRUST C O M P A N Y
Membar Canada DapasU Insurance Corperallon 
VERNON BRANCH
3000 - 30th AVENUI
FRANKLIN MARTIN. MANAGER
5 4 2 -78 19
scons
STORMw1 3 - : ̂ DOORS
Aluminum
Special









All colors. Per 100 sq. ft. 10.95
We're Having an Honest to Goodness
All Items oa Our Bargain Table 
are Marked at
0
All Other Paints On Sala 
at 3 0 %  O ff!




100% Pure House Paint AlOO Latex Howe Paint — Kent Wood Rustic Stains 
plus many more top-line paint products to choose from!
HURRY! PAINT SALE ENDS APRIL 11th
Rcmitlfy Your Home 
with Quality fiurry
8 ' x 7 '  
Only .
All Steel Garage Doors
6 7-3 5  U '. 7 5 .2 5
A LU M IN U M  SCREEN DOOR 15 Oft
With Grill. 32" X 80” .................  ........................................... .... Only
GARDEN TOOL 
SPECIALS
Bamboo Rehev / A -
Only ...............................  OTC
[Row Rakes ■■ i |A
307 X 14 ......... Only I . ™
l.ong.Handled Shovel 
70L No. 2 ............Only las
BUILD!
2949PANP0SYST/ PH O N E 2-5223
» , (
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OactUSed AdvcrttxcmcatB and 
Ic 'j  tar thli pa«a m art ba 
by 4-30 0JD. day jrartona to  poMJc»*
.Uoa. , E N G IN E E H S
• PIsooa 7*5-323 .
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Oaa or two day* <e par word. P*f
tBsarUan. .
Aa » eondiUoB at •oeeptanc* r t  * 
box nambet advertiaemant. whua 
aveiy aadeavor wUJ be mada to for­
ward rapUe* to Iba ■ adveitUar m  
aooa • •  posrtUa, wa accapt do Ua- 
blHty to raxpeet of le »  “  
ailated to art** ibroixb eitbar fail- 
lira or deUy to forwardto* aucb ^  
p'.tca. bowavar eaoaad. whatber W 
saslact or. otberwisa.
BapHaa wiD ba bald tor 30 daya.
 ̂ Ttaraa conietoUva day*. R io  pep 
word par insertion.
. sia eonsecnllva fla;!< Sc per wore 
■ per taiartion. . - .
' Mtntmiim cn*rt* oased 00 n  worn*.
‘ Htoimom ebarfa tor any advartlaa-
inent la tOc. ,  __
Births. En|a(em enU. u a rn a ie*
4e par word, mtotannns tS.00.
' Dcatb Notice*, in UemorUM,
Cards of Tbaala 4e per word, mint-
'Btmi *2.00. .
' If not paid withia 10 day*. 
addlHona) cbari* of lO per cent.
U C A L CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabla within circnlatlon ton* 
only. '
Deadline 4i30 p m  day prerlous to
PDbUeatian. . , .
On* Inaertlon *1.73 per eolnmn inch.
Three conseeative insartlona t l . n  
per eoiomo inch. , „
Sia consecutive insertion* *1.47 
per eolnmn inch. . «
Bead yonr advertUement the firrt 
day it appear*. We wlD not be res- 
ponsibie tor more than on* incorrect. 
insertlOB.
BPX REPLIES
500 ctaarga tor the us* ot a Courier 
bos nnmbar. and SOc additional if 
replies a r t  to b* mailed.
- Namea and addresses ot Boxholders 
 ̂ are held confidentiaL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deltveiy 50o per week.
Collected every two week*.
Motor Rout*
13 months ................ . <20.00
6 months ................  11.00
* months ................
MAIL BATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona 
13 montba . . .  . *16.00
* months .................. 9.00
* months ...................  . 9-00
Canada Outslda B.C. . .
12 month* ..................  *26.00
•  months .............  15.00
y ; s  montha ...................  .••09
U.S. Foxelsn Countries
12 months SSO-OO
•  months ..................  20.00
1 months ................  11-00
’ An mail payabl* in advance. 
tB B  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Boa 40. Kelowna. B.C.





C5vU. Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, < Mining, Materials 
Testing, (Jnnputer Analyses 
' in as^iation with
HIRTIE, GEHUE, 
RUNNAiLS, SHORTT 
Domiun and B.C. 
Landpurveyors 
ind
DYNAMIC lYSTEMS LTD 
representingHutler Buildings 
Kelowna—l ^ S t  Paul Street
1 2 . Personals 1 6 . Ap ts, for Rent
CERAMIC LESSONS. U O B N I N G .  
aftcrnomi and creniap, for bcSbuiers 
and advanced itadents.' StnnU cU uei. 
Telepiione 765-aoSL V V
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
three bedroom nninreished auite. pine 
foil aize basement, scU contained, 
adolta. May L *115. Telephone 762-4324 
or write A. Janzen. 3297 Lims SL. Kel­
owna. tfCAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munttp Inlormatton Servie* and Vol- 
nnteer Boreaq weekdapa P:S0 - 11:30 
a jn . 76^3G0S. H
f u r n is h e d  o n e  b e d r o o m  s u it e s .
available in new bnildlng. completely 
bunlated. electric heat, cable television 
and tdephone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. tl
KELOWNA HAN WANTS HOUSE- 
kccpcr, prefcrablp''anmnd 55 to 65, In 
modem home. Write Box C393. Kel­
owna Dailp Courier. 205 TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April L  Stove. retTKerator. broadloom> 
drapes, eable television. Adults. Colum­
bia Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telephono 
762-82*4. , tl
FOB TBIM-GYM INFORMATION AND 
demonstration, telephone Jean Vipood at 
7*4-417*. 2U
TO COURIEB 8UBSCBIBEBS; WOULD 
the Conrler anbscribcis please make 
anr* they neve ■ eoHectloo card with 
the earrier’a name 'and address and 
telephone number on i t  If pour carrier 
has not left on* with yon. wonld you 
please contact T h e .  Kelowna Daily 
(tonrler. telephone 762-4443. H . W. F. tf
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom. suites. 
Urge patios, view of lake. waU to wall 
throughout, cablevislon, appliances. $125. 
Telephone 768-587S. - tl
VISTA MANOR -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite available May 1st. Close In. Pro- 
lesslonal or r e t l i^  people. Colored
1 3 . Lost and Found
*PAlArihntw» \ 7fi2«26141 ^t)ULD THE ' FINDER OF JIMMYTelephone j...--------- t ^ d b i e  taylor'a waUet please return








__ _ _  209
. . .  610-983-0422 ■
irk Road
. .  765-7411
Biiidtoe, 115. Houses for Rent
FOUND: , BLACK AND WHITE MALE 
cat. Rose Ave. Telephone 762-5503. 203
appliances. Telephone 763.6536. evenings 
762-3037. tt
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
*120 per month. Utilities included. Quiet 
working couple preferred. No children, 
no pets: Corner of Black Mountain and 
Nickel Rds. Telephone 765-6646. 207
542-8402
1 1 .  Busings Personal
m o  M l TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
M , H a  I t  I gixplex In Rutland on Briarwood Rd.
Close to school and ehopping centre. 











I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON QUIET 
street, close in on the south side. Base­
ment.' gas furnace. *125 per month. Not 
more than one child please. Telephone 
762-3811. : tf
1 TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE IN KUT- 
land, fully modem with wall to waU 
carpets and electric beat. Available 
now. Rent $93 per month. Telephone 
762-5174. 11
I WELL FURNISHED TWO R O O M  
cabin for rent. One person. $30. two 
*60 per month. Utilities included, no 
pets. Telephone 765-7277 evenings. 205
TRIPLEX APARTJIENT SUITES OVEB- 
looking Wood Lake, available April 15. 
Two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator. Tde- 
phono 766-2971. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUrtE. FULL BASE- 
. . .  11 cathedral entrance. In flveplex.
M , W , r  u  I one block from shopping centre in Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7192. U
1 .  Births
CATEF'JG 
IN YOUR l^LL — 
Banquets, weddii receptions, 
and dinner mi;ings., Also 
dishes, silver, gsses, punch 







'S r  aS  you Win want y  Share the 15 Years Exp. Ve Estimates *25 damage bond.-Avaltoble immedlab 
«gl)0d news" with frienda. Tell them Concrete Formin] Remodelling ] ely. Telephone 2-8167. 205
• QOickly with • Kelown* Dally Courier I AHHitions  ̂nishiniZ
'SriSt'^wnfaiSst^^y™ to w'SS^g’ i Complete Carpjry Services.
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228. , I r i i c m A A  DA^AI:DQ I month.
[ T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
basement, available immediately. Near 
I Vocational School. Telephone 763-4232,
Ml
LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite. Includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. Ideal for working 
couple. Telephone 765-7227.
'  M, W. F . S. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School .sites. Apply Cin­
namon's . Resort, 39M Abbott SL
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762'4336. .
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IHGHRISE 
at' 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 
and 3 bedhwms suites. > No children, no
peu Telephone. 763-3641.
NEW 2 BEDROOM StHTES, WAU,' TO 
waU carpets . throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 763- 
:6538.' „ ;
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Bath and a half, washer and 
dryer hookup,. Rutland. No pets. Tele 
phone 765-7M4.
THREE BEDROOM STHTE IN RUT' 
lan d .' IH  baths, wall to wall carpet 
washer-dryer, hookup, garden space. 
Telephone 763-2683. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
I trailer, utilities paid, half block from 
beach, available April IS. Telephone 
1763-5575. ' 208
I TWO BEDROOM — FULL B^EM ENT 1 home in Westbank. $125 per month.
1 Available AprU 1. 1970. CaU 763-4343.
207
TOWN HOUSe T RICHMOND AND HER- 
nard. Two bedroom suite, each unit has 
I full basement, washer, dryer, stove and 
1 refrigerator. Telephone 762-0794. 207
FURNISHED THREE ROOM CABIN 
on B lack. Mountain Road *60 monthly.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite with kitchen and shower, Avail­
able immediately. Rent $95 monthly. 
Telephone 765-6129 after 6 p.m. 205
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
«
2 1 .  Property fa r Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Located on a quiet street close to school, churches, and 
stores. 2 bedrooms and basement each side, laundry tube, 
gas furnaces and double garage. This is the first time this 
one has been listed. Brats at $125.00 each side. Price $20.- 
900 and terms can be arranged. Exclusive. CaU Frank 
Manson 2-^11.
NEW REVENUE HOME
Close in 2 bedroom home, with partially finished suite in 
tosem rat which when completed will rent for $1W.OO per 
month. The home features waU to waU carpeting in Uving 
room and both bedrooms, lovdy kitchen with mahogany 
cupboards and conisiderable new furnishings included, such 
as range, fridge, chesterfield, lazy boy chair, drapes, etc. 
Nicely finished and decorated home, with very little left 
in the suite to be finished. Clear title property and Usted at 
$24,800. CaU 0 . C. S h irr^  for viewing 2-4907.
RUTLAND SUB-DIV ACREAGE
Seven acres of p e ^  orchard, situated immediately east 
of Merrilield Road. Myron Road runs to boundary of 
property. About 400 pear trees (D’Anjou and Bartlett) are 
producing. Black Mountain irrigation for aU 7 acres and 
domestic water is at property Une for subdivisira pur­
poses. Approximate^ ^  lots can be created after aUow- 
ahee for road. Priced at $42,000, half cash, balance at 
8%. MLS. Evenings caU J. F. Klassen at 762-3015.
50 X 175 foot lot with fine sandy beach, aU services and 
near city' centre. Included is a 3 bedroom older home of 
good sound structure,, comfortable as is, could be reno­
vated into a real nice home. FuU price $22,900 with $9,000 
down and the balance payable at $140.00 per month includ­
ing interest at 8^%. Here is a reasonable monthly payment 
with interest 1% less than present NBA—aU financed 
and the owner wants to sell. Please phone R. Liston 
5-6718 for a viewing. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R S d ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
J. Klassen 2-3dl5 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  S-6718
C. Shirreff  ____ 2-4907 P. M oubray    S-3028
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. No pet*. Couple preferred. 
Telephone 762-4707. 206
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
TWO BOOMS PARTLY FURNISHED 
for rent. Kitchen facilities, wall to wall 
carpet. $100 per month. Telephone 763- 





WAHL — Passed away suddenly on 
AprU let. Mr. Adalbert Edward W ^  
aged 79 year*, late of Palrvlew Apart-1 
m*nU. Lakeshore Road. Surviving. Mr. 
Wahl are three sane and four daugb-| 
I’tera, Edward and George to Calgary,' 
Leo in North BatUeford. Saakatchewan. 
o*Q«vt«vea (Mrs. K«n H s r t y ) . * ™ ,  
Enxaneui (Mre. K. Bciierl tmth< of 
Vancouver, B.C> Helen. (Mrs,, Tom I 
iKane) of Seattle. Wash., end Anita, 
<Mr*. Gordon . Rowland) 61 Terrace, 
B.C. Thirty grandchlldikn also survive. I 
Frayers and Rosary were recited In |
' Day's Chapel of Remembrance Thurs­
day, April 2nd a t 8:15 p.m. Requiem I 
Maes wee cclebraled from ' the Church I 
>oI the Immaculate Conception on Frl-| 
day, April 3rd at 3 p.m. The Very Rev. I 
Father R. D. Anderson the celebrant, 
'Interm ent In Kelowna cemetery. Day's I 
Funeral Service In charge of the ar­
rangement*. 2041
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 1 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, P, tf
5. In Memoriam
MODERN THREE B E D H O ^  HOME 






LARGE BRIGHT LIGHT HOUSEKEEP 
tog '  room, completely furnished. AU 
linen* and dishes provided. Close in 
Gentleman, only. Telephone 762-0801. 206
BULLDO^IG and 






Rumpus Rood, Additions, 
Remodellihgnd Home 





2 B.R. DUPLEX, CARPORT. IMMED- 
I late possession, stove and fridge, close 
to schools and shopping. Call Dan Bul­
atovich 2-3713 days or nites 2-3645. 204
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
I carport on KUIarney Road, Rutland.
I Telephone 762-3871 or 763-3483. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
iourplex. near Four Seasons Hotel. No 
peta. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. *
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
I land avaOable Marcn I. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave.
2041 TWO BEDROOM SUITE. MODERN 
duplex. Fireplace, sundeck. 'Available 
May 1, *135. Telephone 763-5392.
I NEW TWO FAMILY HOME. IHMED- 
I late poisession. Okanagan Mission area.
I Telephone 762-6254. 209
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOME WITH 
I atove. In Wlnlleld. -Telephone 763-2421 
I evenings. ______ ’ ' 208
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAWRENCE 
Avenue. $125 monthly, *75 damage de­
posit. Telephone 762-3677. 208
SLEEPING OR HOUSEKEEPING ro o m  
in Rutland, suitable for working girl 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 765' 
7088. ' 206
SLEEPING BOOM. LOW BENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone; 762-4775. tf
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY. 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412.
1 8 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
mobile home for young business lady, 
Close to busline and Vocational School 
Telephone 762-0298. 208
GOOD BOARD FOR STUDENT OR 
young working man. Central location, 
Telephone 762-6353. . 206
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY, 
senior citizen only. Telephone 763-2937,
206
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephone 762-0675.
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board. Telephone 763-2136.
Fast, Quated Crew 
Houses and partments 
Free E! mates






LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW I 
address Sts. 15 Breton Court. 1291 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
er* In everlartlng bronze” lor ell com-1 
aterles. It I
8 . Coming Events
.E Q R IC
CONTRi TING
|Now Open! 
K N O X M A N O R !
HELP W ANTED!
Vendor wishes to meet middle aged couple wanting neat, 
tidy two bedroom home with modem living accommoda­
tion. Located close to downtown (Hi lovely landscaped 
grounds and matching garage. They don't need all cash 
as vendor will carry balance at 8%% interest. Want the 
job I-' contact U8 now. Open to offers at $17,500. MLS.
! HAVE T O  SELL
Absentee owner will give immediate possession of his 
2 bedroom compact home close to shopping cn southside. 
A must to see. Open to all sound offers. It wUl cost you 
$1.00 per year taxes. Priced to sell. $13,500. hlLS,
W ANT A  HOM E G O S E !N
that meets retirement needs. Note its features:
No steps to climb.
* Combined kitchen and dining area with utility off 
main floor.
* Good sized living room.
* 2 bedrooms:
* New gas fiimace and water tank.
* Covered patio and carport.
* Take over 7y4% mortgage or try NBA Financing.
* Only $19,900. MLS,
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762414*
Austin Warren 7624838 Jack Fraser 7634637












Students SOc Adults 1.25 
Family 4.00,
Tickets at Kelowna Pharmacy, 
Music Box. Stoltz Studio, Rut­
land Phamiacy, Wcntwortli’s 
'(in Capri). 2041
>  .LUNCHBON, WEDNESDAY, APBH.
■ from 12 to Ii30 p.m at SI, David's I 
Fireelwtetlen Hell, comer of Pandoty | 
and > Sulherttnd. Sponsored by 81, 
tiavld'a OuUd- •1-00 P*r Rum-
meg* Bel*. Wednesday, April 15 a ll 
lit*  pm . 201-205, tori




ARBOR!! M A N
Seamless Win i Possible 
Al l  WORK G1 iRANTEED
Phone 7(5-7039
M, W, F, tf
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
* Ideal location 
'* Elevator service
* CabIevi.sion 
M, W, F  tf]* Intercom
* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Sto. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
PROFESSIONAL MAN REQUIRES 
three to four bedroom homo, preferably 
In the Mlaxlon or Cedar Creek area, on 
dr before June 15. Willing (o post bond 
to Insure good care of your home. Tele­
phone 764-4863, 208
WANT TO SUBLET A TWO BEDROOM 
furnished apartment or home, three to 
four months. Reply to Box C394, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 205
REUABLE COUPLE WITH TWO 
children would like to rent 2 or 3 bed­
room home before April 10. Telephone 
703-4933. 206
WANTjED TO RENT IMMEDIATELY. 
'Two or throe bedroom house In North 
Glenmoro or Olenmoro area. Telephone 
763-2606 aflcr 6 p.m. 205
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOME IN GOOD 
area, Will consider option to purchase, 




Wallpapering, Inaidlng vinyl. 
Free Esthates 
, PHONE 7ft5333










i. W. F M
I JORDAN'S RUGS -  TTOtVIEW SAM- 
piM from Canada** b r te i  carpet eel- 
eelloo, tsItphoB* KeiUi IMcDougald, 











BOX 48. PEACHIJVND 
Phone 767-2S48
AfCOIlOUCa a no n y m o u s  4  WRI1E 
P.O. Box m '.  K.Iowm, B.C. Itl^Fks** 
7l2toM *t 2*5-7141. I* WUlWM 7*1-
*ur.
I* Iker* a  drtnklag pnU eraJn  yfw  
bMn.r CoMecI AI-Aihm a t tAtMI i or 
2*1 C7S*. . ^  «
M, W. F tf|oaEAN moNT. rouday iA van 
AND C O S S O L T A N T 3  ' -------  *" -
^teclellzing in 
vaUiStion of toe»l profierty 




3. A. Mcl^erson, R.I. (B.C) 
»-»81 «*r 2-0628
M. w. r .
B«ich rsik. Vltw «Hr.
I e r .u i, AvettaMe Msiy 
tto« p«r aMrth. Wrtto IJ<*4 TsSmil. 
Ilto,' U '>.*lM"Oaimn*M'ai.> 'Vomwar.
R.C
WANT TO BUY oxmisji in awtio 
to t Lm4«a. bMl m a t  aRord Um ffeW 
Tbs* eead lim a (lefeadabi.) lor '
I McRtMt M peg* m lalegm  •» mclMi 
-arlllili MMd- tesaimi hnpwla . 
E«ra e rtra  m o m j  tool Briiwa H 
li* Egttotoe Am. «fmt. TtnwOa
T», r .  t,
tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $.‘)00 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units





WORKING MAN'S HOME ON CLE- 
ment Slresl, Cliy looetlon. Older out­
side but younger Inside, ' Remodelled 
kitchen, new bsUiroom flxUlrea. new 
gas furnace and new wiring, 4 bed­
rooms. Lot Is 40 X 124’, Taxes only 
(107,00, Tlill home Is Ideal for « grow­
ing family. I'rico only *M,500, lerms 
can be arranged. CaU Elaine Johnson, 
Inlshd Realty Ltd., 7*3-4400, evenings, 
762 0300. 20*
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, hall block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, atove. weab 
*r, dryer. In each unit. Fully heated 
and elr condllloned. 1(4 belhroom*. two 
bedrooms, two patio*. Well to well car- 
peUng. For appointment to view tole- 
ptHHi* 2*3-«ll. t .  r .
. A 1 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern eperlment gow avallaMs. Ceble 
T.V., clevelor. cerpetlng and many 
other extra*. Children not excluded. 
l.oeatod In Ih* downtown ere*. Contoct 
Wlleon Really, 5*1 Benaairt Avenue. 
Tklephoae 2614US. M. W, F. If
HUSen MANOR. miSCII RD., RUT- 
lend, new renllng. Specious 1 bedroom 
auUes. wall to weU carpet In IWtos 
room wllb sIMtoi glass door* to patio. 
U rg *  etorat* sp*c* each sull*. Stoves 
and refriieretora eoppUed, Telephone 
Tsyisis. 7 ti-»» . M. w. r . ii
TVVO REDROOM APARTMENT. RE 
frlgeretor. stove, drape*, cable tole- 
vtoton. waeWag facHItle*. car park 
Apply todto No IM. tortberland Manor, 
m  ftatoartand Avenue. Telepko** 7*3
COMPIJETSLY B E L P  (DONTAINED 
Iw* rnom wlto evnUabto. Ooe* 
aimpptog ceelr* end Vocallonal Bcbool. 
Sanny Reeort MoleL TM-MW.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAIUkRLR 
m m , Cabto irlevitleeu etove. re- 
Ittgerator. bceadtoom *nd (toepsa. 
Adnfts. O ntory Hanae. I«»  PeadMg 
BS. TetofdMMtC 2CM«J.
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME. 1469 8Q, 
II, of Impressive living, wall to wall 
Uirouihmit, Indirect llshtlng, large kll 
Chen, full basement, rHmpna roomi 
built for entertaining, dogble garage 
with remoto control. For further Inlor- 
mallon pleas* lelepbon* Eva Gay 762- 
4529, 762-4019, Kelown* Realty Ltd. 
MIJI, 20*
SMALL CAMPSITE. TOWN CENTRE. 
Falkland, D.C., fishing area, two year 
old home, cook ahedi, toUati and 
ahowera on one »cre. Full price tlOJXXI 
or feeeonalil* offers. 379-2300 or K, 
NIeld, RR 1. Falkland, ' 205
NEW TimiCE BEDROOM HOME. DOU 
Me llreplecei . carpet In living room, 
hallway, master Itedroom. Mndscapsd. 
Carport. Full basement with roughed In 
plumidng. Finished nimpua room. High 
Road. 835A00. Telephone 7*2-24*7 or 
7*2-«79l.___________ ____________ y* H
ALTA VISTA. 2752 SQUARE FEET Olf 
luxurioua living spee*. Clmlc# central 
view location In Kelowna. Open Iwam 
five liedrooms, 2(4 balhs, two atone Ur* 
places, » 'x l4’ rumpni room, double 
rsrport. Telephone 7*2-21*4 lot appoint 
ment. 201, 204, 206
vilCW LOT. THIS IS YOUR CHAN(TE 
to own * nice large lot. cherry Ireee, 
view of Okanagan iJika, domeallc 
water liookup, Thle Includee power and 
lelephene. All lor only *2.«75. Telephone 
7*5-»27L___________  ̂ ^
PBIVATK SALE -  NEW THREE 
iMdreen deptea. fWI hseo«sto*L larg* 
rarport N|1A morttnge. E l l f l ^
tor government second mortgage. Also 
three bedtenm bone* In Wesibnnk, 
renlrally , located. Telephone TWkW*.
^ K EM N A  REALTY i m  
Ruttand
765-5111
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-PLANNED 4 year old family 
home in .Capri area. 4 bedrooms plus fully developed base­
ment with large games room and rec. room. The double 
gas furnace will please you when you receive your low, 
low heating bill. Many extras that I would love to show 
you. Call Phyllis Dahl at JM336 or 24910. MLS. '
HABERDASHER'S DREAM-OR what havR you In mind— 
Medical Dental Building? Specialized Take Out Orders? 
Yes, I have the right building and lots for the man who 
looks into tile future, Call Howard Bealrsto at 24010 or 
44008. MLS.
L(Xr NEAR GOLF COURSE. .228 acre lot In Eagle Drive 
Subdivision near corner Valley Road and Bt. Andrews 
Drive. This is an excellent building site in quiet area. 
Many new homes close by. Price 16,000. Call Ralph Erd­
mann at 7fl(|-2123 or 7624010, MLS.
ISLAND KITCHEN! A modern handy worldng kitchen 
with NU TONE CENTRE, built-in range and oven and 
matching refrigerator. Planter flanking sunken bathtub. 
Close to schools and city, centre, this lovely 3 bedroom 
homo wlUi lots of extras can be yours, Built-in picnic 
table on patio. NOTE LOW 6y*% INTEREST. For further 
particulars phone Eva Gay at 24520 or 2-4010. MLS.
WINFIELD ORCHARDS. Two 10-acre orchards side by 
side with an excellent view. Planted to Mac*. Red Delic­
ious, Spartons, Good crop anticipated. Gov’t  road on two 
sides for future development poislblllUes. No buildings. 
Buy one and have a friend buy the other, For full details 
call Vern Slater at 24010 or 3-2785. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Befnard Avi. 762-4919
SMALL FARM
Tlirco bedroom home, 1140 sq. ft. Bam, 'complete 
sprinkler syitem. In the Belgo district, where the view 
in fabulous and the growing is good; Approximately 7 
acres of level land that will have subdivision poislbilities. 
Phone Slew Ford at 3W455 or fWlll for subdlvlilon pdssl- 
billtlcs. Phone Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-3111 for more in­
formation, $10,000 will handle. Full price $32,500. MIH.
COLONIAL STYLE
I.4)ca(cd just 1 block from Shoppers Vlllege in Rutland. 
B’catures 21x13 LR with floor to celling stacked brick flre^ 
place, deep pile shag rug. Three g(>^ sized bedrooms. 
Plnlshcd recreation room with fireplace. Ctould be con­
verted to revenue suite.'Tastefully decorated throughout. 
Priced at $24,500. Phone Ed Ross 24556 or M il l  for full 
information. MLS.
'1
2 1* Property for Sale '
. .. .................I I
COUNTRY UVING WITH A VIEW  ̂ |
$24,967.00 fuU price. $3,957.00 down with a B.C.! Ctovec! 
ment mortgage. Ws^ to waU carpeting througbouU UvU't 
room with fireplace. Dining room. Master bedroom <>| 
suite. Three b e d ro o m s,^  basement, located in Lakevii\t 
Heights. Exclusive. |
- ORCHARDS AND FARMS ' j  
Contact our specialist, Mr. David Stickland.
INDUSTRIAL RENTAL
1200 sq. ft. new concrete block building with 300 sq. ' 
of front office space. Parking, garage door unloadin’ 
located on Crowley Avenue, presently vacant. 8186^ P' 
month. 'jj
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME QN I  
ELWYN ROAD, RUTLAND
Cedarwood home, with a good view on an 80 x 112 foot 1|V; 
Spacious kitchen with Crestwood cabinets. Attacht-j 
carport. Priced a t $17,000.00. Clear title. Financing cf !; 
be arranged. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE L T D '
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 76241 i
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-22S7 Darrol Tarves 70S-2(
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Lloyd Datoe - -
Ivor Dimond . . . .  7634222 David Stickland .766-21 a
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-219^
OPEN HOUSE
640 ROYAL AVE.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY -r- 2 - 4:30 PM .
MUST SELL 8 bedroom family home. Full pm e oi 
119,900 with Low Down Payment. In attendance, i ,  
Limberger 24030, or eves. 3-^38. MLS.
ONE OF THE BEST BUYS ON THE MARKE'; 
S bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck 
large dtoette area. Pretty kitchen and LR, 5-pce. cdoi ’i 
bathroom: FuU basement aU roughed-in. EXTRA'AQT » 
near future. AU this for only $26,900 (Terms). Fbl|weta4 
please phone Mrs. OUvia Worsfold a t 2-5030, or evenii ti 
24895. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT — MUST BE SOLD®, i: 
IMMEDIATELY— ^
and as a result, offered at the low price of $3.6501 Dont ,1 
tic water, near schools and a terrific view. Phone OB' ; 
Worsfold, office 24030, evenings 24895. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — FIRST TIME OFFERL 
Very attractive 3 bedroom home with fuU basement, vî  
In LR and master bedroom, large kitchen with built 
dishwasher. Large lot (97 x 170). AU landscaped with fr̂  
trees. PRICED TO SELL PAST at $19,500. Vendor wo> 
consider about $8,000 D.P. Balance on easy terms. C 
Cliff WUs(m 24030, evenings 2-2958. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY L W .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624'
KELOWNA; 
1561 Pandosy St. 
7634343
REALTY l t d ; VERNON: 3104.30 Av< 
S424006
LpOKl! ONLY $22,600 
Rutland Beauty — only 3 years old. Lovely Uving 
dining room, fireplace. Wall to wall carpet. 2 bedrooms 
main with wall to wall. FuU basement plus 1 bedrot 
Finished rec room with fireplace. Carport. Landscoi, 
lot, good garden area with loads ot fruit; trees 'and b/ 
rles. A real buy. To view (fttU OUyo Ross at 7624550 \ 
763-4349 days. MLS. ,
LAKESHORE CX3TTAGE 
We have Jitst listed a cute little summer cottai(e, loca 
oh Abbott Street. The lot offers 50’ of prime beach anc 
well treed. This is an estate sale and is priced to leU , 
only $16,000. For full partlculors caU Hugh M ervyj^t 'i 
ti43 or evenings at 7024872, Excl. ^
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Check These Features
* 1250 square feet
* 1 large living room
f l%  baths
*' 8 bedroom a
* , carport and landscaped lot 
. I • Full prlca $19,000.
For full particulars call Hugh Mervyn at 763-4349 or av 
Ings at 7624872. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING .
Hera is your retreat. 8.8 acres of land in the GV@im 
area. This land is nice and level and has domeatlc wa' 
Call Dennia Denney at 765-7^2 or 763-4343 days. MU
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s
OPEN HOUSE
Come 9cd see our beautiful display home located in Spring Valley Subdivision, Rutland. 
CORNER CUNNINGHAM RD. AND SPARROW RD.
Features: ^  Bedrooms * W/W Carpeting • Glass Sliding Doors to Patio 
* Carport Plus Many More Features.
Full Price including lot $16,500. House without carport and lot $11,950.
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION ALL DAY SATURDAY AND MONDAY
FROM 10:00 A.M.
2:00 PJd. - 5:00 P.M. WEEKDAYS
FURNISHED BY TURVEY’S.
JABS CONSTRUaiON LTD. -  2979 Pandosy St. -  762-0928
204
SHOP FOR YOUR HOME IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
BIRDIE SPECIAL CHEAP! CHEAP! Low down 
p i3nnenL large lot, garage, storage shed, land­
scap e . Payments only $113.20 per month. Price 
only $10,250 for 2 bedroom home. This is ideal for 
older couple or young couple starting out.. Call 
Frank Aabmead 765-6702 eves. MLS.
Hugh Tait 762-8169
. A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Harry Haddocks 765-6218
ORCHARD — full line of machinery 
closely planted 
Three bedroom home 
. Pickers cabins.





SATURDAY, AFRIL 4th, 1970 ^  2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
1980 ST. ANDREWS 
DRIVE
. Quality 5; B.R., 3 bathroom 
family home in desirable 
Golf Course location. Beau­
tifully finished and has many 
extras. Blanche Wannop in 
attendance — Phone 2^713 
days or nites 2̂ 4683. MLS.
912 FAIRWAY 
CRESCENT
1200 sq. ft., 3 B.R.S, 2 fire­
places, covered sundeck, at* 
tached^garage, beautiful lot. 
Open to offers. Dan Bulato­
vich in attendance. Phone 2- 
3713 days or nites 2-3645. 
MLS.
BELGO RD., RUTLAND 
Turn right at Rutland 4 cor­
ner intersection and follow 
signs. Full basement, 2 B.R. 
home, w/w carpets, cathed­
ral entrance, large closets. 
Orlando Ungaro in attend­




This property situated in a 
very fast developing area on 
HaU Rd., nicely treed with 
pines and poplars. Owner 
wiU sell 10-15 or 25 acres, 
with a home or without a 
home. This is an exceUent 
buy. Gall Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027. Excl.
r .  K. Mohr 3-4165
NEW IN LOMBARDY 
3 B.R. full basement famUy 
home, w/w carpeting, 2 fire­
places, carport and sundeck, 
beautifully finished through­
out, close to, aU facilities and 
downtown Kelowna, but stiU 
located on a quiet street. To 
view call Grant Stewart 2- 
3713 days or nites 3-2706. 
Excl. ' . : .
Wilf Rutherford 2-5343
REVENUE & ACREAGE 
One 4-plex, 2 duplexes lo  ̂
cated just across the road 
from Kelowna city limits. 
,The golden opportunity for 
the smart future developer. 
2.8 acres of level land for 
development. Call George 
Fhillipson lor details 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
Ken Mitchell 2-0663
Kdowna OfGce: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
c o LLin s o n
' Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS









A 15-YEAR PREPAID LEASE 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING 
MOBILE HOMES.
24x60 Magnolia Landcastle 
24x44 Custom Van Dyke 
12x60 Blair House. 
ENQUIRE NOW ABOUT 
THIS FABULOUS OFFER 
■ AT ■ ■ '
. TROJAN VILLA
5 Miles South on Hwy. 97 
Phone 762-7801 
■or ■






Three bedroom home, i>art basement completely re­
modelled, situated on 1.46 acres in Rutland. Asking 
price is $19,500. Call Ben' Bjornson at 2-3414 or even­
ings at 3-4286, MLS.
ONLY $1100 PER ACRE
This property is only IS minutes from Kelowna on the 
West side. Would make an ideal Trailer Court or sub­
division. Call Joe Sleslnger at 2-3414 or evenings at 
2-6874. MLS.
THIS IS A GOOD BUY!!
10.60 acres of'real good holding property in Winfield. 
Land has a geiitle slope and some of it has been 
farmed, a few pines bn part of Itj There is a good view 
from any part of this property. The vendors are ask­
ing $27,500 with excellent terms. For further informa­
tion call Allan Elliot in the evenings at 2-7535 or at the 
omce at 2-3414. MLS.
6J4% EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL
A real special with a 6V4% mortgage. 5 year old 2 
bedroom home with large kitchen and eating area, 
c < ^  living room with fireplace, full basement with 
finished rec room. Close to schools and shopping. Extra 
large lot and carport. $13,500 wli.l handle. Call Elnar 
Domel] at ,2-3518 evenings or at the office at 2-3414. 
EXCLUSIVE.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Slesingcr . . . .  2-6874
G. R, Funnell----  2-0901
Alan Elliot ..........  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414, 
Elnar DomclJ . . . .  2-3518
Ben BJornson ___13-4286
J. A. McIntyre . .  2-3008
Is  tr
A -l BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
The busy tourist season will soon Iw liero, and Mldvalley 
Realty has for sale one of the finest motels In Kelowna. 
Located at one of the busiest and most lm()oi'tant inter­
sections in the city. It has 24 alr-condiUoncd units, 20x40 
heated pool, and expansion room for another 12 units. 
Brand hew spacious deluxe quarters for owner; P.B.X, 
Showing oho of the highest per unit revenues of any 
motel In the area. $125,000 will handle, and balance to be 
negotiated. Exchulve, For more Information call Ken 
Alpaugh at Mldvalley Realty Ltd., 765-5167, or 762-6558 
evenings,
^  FOR RENT
700 sq. n, t f  office space with alr-condlUonlng. New 
building IhcBled on Park Road In Rutland opposite Shop-




: SAT., APRIL 4th
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.




Choose any one of these fine 
building lots, 95’xll7’, Excel­
lent soil. Natural gas and 
domestic water. Gose to 
schools and shopping. Full 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Roy Novak 3-4394
Wilbur Roshinsky . . .  3-4180 
Herb Schell  .........  2-5359
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
1 year old 3 bedroom, full 
basement home in Rutland. 
Will take mobile home or ? 
in trade or try your down 








. . . .  2-6563 
. . . .  2-7537
Your Opportunity
. . . to choose your own colours 
and floor coverings for this 
beautiful 2 bedrooni home with 
full basement, carport,! double 
fireplace, in excellent city loca­
tion. _ -—
To view call 
ARNOLD ENNS 763-5577 
or OTTO QUIRING 763-5578
Enns & Quiring 
Construction Ltd.
■ 205
WHY NOT ENJOY 
LIVING NOW?
Liveability is the keynote In 
this new 3 bedroom home. 
Quality workmanship throughr 
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 Replaces, carport, 
w/w carpets and a view. All 








Peters Road in Wcstvlew 
subdivision toward the lake 
from Westbank. New home, 
1380 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 
2 l>aths, covered double car­
port, large separate dining 
room. Oply $2,500.00 down, if 
you qualify for British Co- 
himbla 2nd, Full Price $28,- 
500.00, Exclusive,
THE r o y a l  t r u s t  
COM PANY
218 Remnrd Avctnue 
762-5200
W, J . Sullivan ___  2-2502
C. A. Penson ..............8-58.10
J. J . Millar 3-5051
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Spanish Home, 
Woch ConstruQtion Ltd, 
762-2340
, tf
WnOAI TIUS M IT | flPANKINO NfSW 
3 bedroom full biNm cnt homo ntilUd 
■mans treei. Will te wall m ttlor bad- 
room, dinins and llvlnf room. Walk-In 
closal, U'a a aloall Pull prico $23,100, 
rhona Kva Oay 3-41U, 3.4S10 Kalowna 
Raalty Ud. UIM. 304
RUTLAND. D C.BOX 4 »  163 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD.
Evenings:
A1 H om ing........  765-5090 S»hv Pearsw i. . . .  IfiirtfiW
Ken Alpaugh . .J . 7624.558 Alan Patterson .  7654180
Aiteen Kanester . 7654030 Bill Haskett _ 764-421]
• APPRAISALS, MORTGAOES AND TRADEir
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 





KKIAIWNA APAUTMENT BUUDINO, 
13 aiiltaa In AAA location. Laria aulltai 
nno*l condition. Excellent ilnanclns, 
Price $119,000, ierma $74,000 C,T,M. 
Detalla from Pan Elnaraaon, Inland 
Really L td .,, 701-4400, aval. 7<0-32<$,
204
PRIVATE SALE, flOOD REVENUE 
properly on one acre ol land. Black 
Mountain Road, Two bedroom home, 
plup duplex and four, two room aullea, 
Revenue $409 per monlb. Pull price 
$37,000| ,$0,000 down. Telaphooe 7$$-
ai»$. II
VIEW PROPERTYI I 11.3 ACRES OF 
orchard, Elllaon dlitrlcl, Domeitic 
water, I  bedroom howae, oulbulldInsN, 
.Ible la a line properly at $69,000. MIJi, 
Call lull Juroma, Inland Really Ltd., 
7$l-4400. tot
40 ACRES NICELY TREED, OPEN 
ipacea, Inaulllul view. Ooed water, 
power, Dick Sletle, T$$-B4I0, Kelowna 
Really LI4„ Wealbank. Midi, 104
1200 SQ, FT. 3 REDROOM ROUE 
Three bedrooma alee reafhedla In 
lull baaemrni,, One year old, lairsa enn- 
deck. Double flafa windows, all plae- 
lered $91 lax per year, Talephena 7»2- 
1193. SOI
$ ACRE APPLE ORCHARD, MOSTLY 
yooni Irtea, with 1 bedroom home. 
Valneb|e comer property, IMck Meele 
76S-S4S0. Kalowna Really lid ,, Wfel- 
bank. Mlil, 304
iiousea FOR s a l e  w ith  $i ,«oo down
paymeala. Full haaemenU, cSrpeUni, 
ceramica and many iXhrr Iralurea. 
R iatm ar ConatrocUon lid . TeltphaM o4- 
floe 7$S-«9Mi aller beure, 7S3-»I«. II
RV OWNER rURNISHED CABIN ON 
level leheeheee. TefaiTialnn, Ilka a««, 
hair price, Alee melerhika, AT (aeodl. 
Him, Tklepbewn 7tl lUll, Y
V
FOR BALE) rUU .Y  MODERN NEW 
home iouth el Kelowna. WaU le wall 
ruse. Fireplace end 3 larse bedrooma 
npMtlrt. DewnHatn a aulle far real 
aad an aahra bodream. Cetpert. No 
astnla. Tetephane 7EM)iBl.i 109
LAKEVIKW H E ia im , CWolCB VIEW 
Ma on Thacker Drlr*. Sulleble ler 
V.I.A, Call Oeny Tacher, avea, $4S-$)M 
sr Elaine iehneen, evenhi(e m-$t0S, 
Intend - RaaMy ' lid .,' TI»4«S$. ..............1M
BAIJC OR TRADE, REVENUE HOME, 
downtown Kelowna, R ijaa e«nlty. Will 
accept let er ecrenin n* pert pnymenl 
TtUphona TdiON. U
QUIET SECLUDED LOCATION 
Old EngUsh Style home in Okanagan Mission oa 
large treed lot. 4 bedrooms, large kitchen with eat­
ing area, dining room, living room with fireplace, 
and utility room, living room with fireplace, and 
utility room. Must be sold. What offers? Call Art 
Day at 3-4144 or evenings 4-4170 for appointment 
MLS. ■
YOUNG FAMILY HOME
A completely remodelled, 3 bedroom older home in 
North end. Good workshop, carport, excellent laun­
dry facilities, warm as toast, close to bus and pri­
mary schools. Phone George Trimble 3-4144 or even­
ings 2-0687 to view. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Here is a piece of property with lots of possibilities. 
Just drive by 1797 Harvey Ave. and have a look. For 
details as to price, etc. contact Art MacKenzie 3-4144 
or evenings 2-6656. EXCLUSIVE.
TREED LOTS
Exceptionally fine pine treed lots. All % acre. Good 
water. Secluded area on Dunsmuire Road. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or evenings 2-0742. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
763-4144
Art Day 4-4170 
George Trimble 2-0687
1451 Pandosy Street 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656
KgbOWWA DAILY COTOIEB. F ill.. APBlIi 8, 1970 >AQB H
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1 to 5 p.m.
ADVENTURE CRES. ^  RUTLAND
Follow signs south on Dougal off Black Mountain Rd. 
Harry Maddocks in attendance. MLS.
COLLINSON
Gallery of Homes -  Rutland
Phone 765-5155
$1250.00 DOWN
1. Large lot with young fruit trees
2. 5 minute drive from downtown
3. Full price $18,750.00
4. 1st year payments Including taxes 
$138.50
5. 2nd and following years, including taxes, 
$175.00
6. Bill Lucas designed and engineered
7. 1250 sq, ft!, 3. bedrooms
8. Possession in approx. 3 months.
Ask Mrs, jennens to show you this home and 
others.
Phone: 2-4969, Evenings 2-7504
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Aye., Kelowna, B.C.
204
LOMBARDY PARK;
Lovely family home offering 1364 sq. ft. of living area 
main floor, with 3 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, 
separate dining room, ash cabinet kitchen and dining area, 
ensuite plujnabing and full 4 piece bathroom, parquet floors. 
Plus 506 sq. ft. basement area designed for suite with 
private entrance. Large carport and sundeck, 72x120 site .' 
FULL PRICE: $33,000.00 — MLS
ILUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I Your MLS Realtor
No. 12, Shops Capri 762-4400
Marg Patfot . . . .  762-0844 D. Pritchard . . . .  768-55S0 
Bin Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX —■ Lovely, landscaped lot In ex­
cellent district. One side with 2 bedrooms, largo living 
room and fireplace. Carports. Call us now to view 
$28,500.00. MLS.
FINE CITY HOME -- 3 br, full basement wltli rcc. room 
15x27, Oil furnace heating. Good size living room with 
fireplace. This Is located in choice city area. Call us 
now to view, $32,000.00, EXCL.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bert Pierson . —  702-4401 Bill W oods_____  763-4031
Bill Poelzer .......  762-3319 Norm Yacger . .  702-3574
Boon Winfield 762-6008 Frank PeUcau . .  763-4228
AI Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
$nM CASH, SMALL OMHta HOUSK 




2 1 . Propeity for Sale
VIEWS UNLIMITED
Two side-by-side fabulous view lots on Gibson Road on 
the Rutland benches. Total frontage 180 feet, 170 feet deep. 
0.7 acre. Domestic watej^at property line. Area of new 
homes. Hardtop road a l l ^ e  way. Convenient to schools, 
shopping and services. 20 minutes drive to Kelowna bridge. 
Unotetnicted view from Airport to Peachland and South 





266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLean Pearl Barry Owen Young 
763-5451 762-0833 763-3842
ENJOY THIS 21 ACRES
of virgin territory on June Springs Road; many view sites; 
owner advises water may be applied for from SEKID. 
Excellent savings may ^  realized in purchasing now.' 
For details, call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
LTD.
SSI Bernard Avenue Phone No. 762-5544
Affiliated with Equity Traders Ltd. 
Guaranteed Trade Plan Throughout B.C.
BE SURE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY HOMES 
at Rutland Rd., across from the Fire Hall, and at Gillard 
Drive, Open daily.
RUTLAND, B .C .— 520 MacDONALD ROAD, 
near shops, schools and churches. Immediate possession 
—out of town representative will be in attendance 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. SUNDAY, APRIL 5th. $23,500 or 
nearest offer. Some terms.
205
OKANAGAN MISSION OLDER TYPE 
borne, seU-contaihed apartment up­
stairs. 2 bedrooms down, near school 
and store, on bus route. Telepboue 794- 
4911 after 9 p.m.
If
GARDENER'S DELIGHT. ACRE OF 
the best garden land with fruit trees, 
berries and ro su . Cosy clean two bed­
room home with utility room and 'part  
basement. Best cash offer. Telephone 
768-9689. 20B
OPEN TO OFFERS. NEW TWO BED- 
room home. 1100 square feet, carpeted, 
double fireplace plu« many extras. 
View a t 1370 Orchard Drive. Telephone 
763-4937. 209
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with garage, workshop, part basement 
and gas heat. Nice yard, completely 
fenced. Telephone 762-7781. 209
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BURNETT 
SL Extra bedroom and family room 
in basement. Close to school and 
hospital. Telephone 762-7982. F , M. 218
DUPLEX LOT, CLOSE TO SHOPS CAP 
rl. $7,300. For information telepbone 769- 
<TO0,' 206
TO BE MOVED, 26' X 34' HOUSE 
ploa porch and garage. Telephone 768- 
6836 between 8 and S p.m. . 209
1700 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE, ALL 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down. 3 bedrooms, IVk bath, family 
room, finished acUvity room. Choose 
own interior decorating. 9V49ii N ^  
mortgage.' Telephone 762-2918.
M. F. 8. it
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom borne. L-staaped carpeted living 
and dining room, himpus room, 2 fire­
places. sundeck and carport. For detail! 
telepbone Schaefer Builders Ltd., 762- 
3999. tl
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
home, exceUent city location. Also Rut­
land duplex view lot (VS acre). Private 
sale. Telephone 762-0976 or 763-4528.
M. W. F . 214
DUPLEX. $270 PER MONTH BEVE- 
nue, plus 3 bedroom living quarters for 
owner. Clean. Close to downtown. 844% 
interest. Telephone 763-3743. 206
80’ CLEARED LAKE LOT. WEST 
side. $7,900. Write Box C 391. TThe Kel­





]^cw home with full basement, attractively decorated. 
Full price only $21,800 with $3620 cash to NHA' 
mortgage.
LOU GUIDI C O NS TRU aO N LTD,
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT US
Two and threo bedroom hoiiiM now availabl*. BuUt>llh (h« 
bait matertali and Kuropean workmanship. Will build on 
y»ur lot w  ouri to your speclflcatlona and plan.
Stock plana available or drawn to your a|>ecf, '
KRIESt CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
2i4
Printtd Pattern
C if X s m t i ) N \ v i £ i s
CANADA'S PRIDE
Future heirloom for family 
and frlciulR,
Embroider crest or emblem 
of your province or territory. 
The "12 Canadian Emblcma" 
pattern includes transfers of 
twelve 6 x 9 Ipch motifs, di­
rections, color Ruggestions. 
Frcnch/Engllsh.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stomps, please) for eoch pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern for flrst^lasa malting 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecrafl 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, yotir NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIG 1970 Necdlecrhft Catalog 
-4 0  pages, over 200 designs, 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW I Complete Afghan Book 
-marvelous Hfghans, fashions, 
pillows, baby gifts, more! $1.00 
".■50 Instant \GlfU" Book, 60c. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs lo knit, 
crochet, sew. weava, hook. DOo 
Hook of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c 
Hook No. 1~I6 Superb Quilts. 
Wc Book No. 2—Museum QuiUs 
— 12 rare, outstanding qwUta. 
JOc B^ok No. 2—Quills for To. 






Scurf softness rings your 
sliQuIders lightly, leaves your 
arms alluringly bare. Sow this 
princess shape in silk print or 
textured cotton.
Printed Pattern 0050: NEW 
Misses' Sizes B, 10,12, 14,10,18. 
SIz.o 12 (bust 34) dress 1% yorda 
.10-inch: scarf %. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75o) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each paltcrn—odd 15 cents 
for each paltcrn for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario resldcnta add 4c aalea 
lax, Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
DER.
Send order to MARIAN 
martin , care of Th® Kelowna 
Dolly Conrier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front 8jt,, Toronto.
Big, MOW Rprlng-aummer pat­
tern (3$tak>g. 11 styles, free pat­
tern olbpiMi. 60o Instant SawlBK 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow* 
$1. Instant Fashion Book 
whal-to-wear answers, aceea- 
soiy, figure tips! Only $1.
\
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21. i.B u s . Opportunities
KEW UNFINISHED BOUE. TWO BED- 
:tx)om*, dectrie  beat, carport. Sellbig aa 
Is. Apptr 1S5 Bolljrwood Boad or tsla- 
phooe 70-33S4. U
LARGE LOTS FOR BALE BY OWNER 
fn Okanaxaa. Miuion. elosa to  aebool 
and traa. Teleptaoaa 764-MU. 210
.TRBEE BEOROOU SZVCCO HOUSE, 
botpital district. Bose Aveauc. No deal­
ers please. T cl^bote 762-3296. . 202
LOT IN , SKYLINE SUBDIVISION. 
Lakevieir; Belsbts. fCOO. Telephone 
762-7752. ■. ^  206^
six  YEAR MODEBN FOUR BEDROOM 
borne compleM . U .acre  lot. 1400 Vine- 
land SL 205
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
-d ln ln t room, kitebea and livlnf room, 
/telephone 762-3303. 205
FOR SALE
CUSTOM T R A Q O R  
SERVICE
Consisting of a line of equip­
ment for Rototilling, Grass Cut­
ting, Post and Tree Hole Dig­
ging, Snowplowing and Front 
End Loader. This is an estab­
lished business. For further 
information phone 542-7525 or 
write Town & Country Tree 
Service Ltd., R.R. 3, /Vernon, 
B.C. 204-206,209-211
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5* a  145*. Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-1644. U. W. F , tl
BY i OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
, duplex. Telephone 762-6494. II
2 2 . Property
HAVE CLIENT 6 MILES OUT OF 
Vernon on Highway 6 with 14 acres 
land. (Mer wen . constructed home, 
bam s, corhtls, 6 , acres allalla. irrlga' 
Uoo, domestic water in home. Wonld 
consider trade (or ainaU acreage with 
honle in Kelowna district. Please coO' 
tac t Jim- Barton, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
Venum - 542-3006 days or evenings in 
Kelowna at 764-4873. 205
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WITH LAKE 
or river frontage. Cash deal. Write all 
particulars to Box C The Kelowna 
Dally ( ^ r l e r .  206
400 SQUARE FEET OF UPSTAIRS 
office apace lor rent. Heai and Ught 
incinded. }70 per month. Telephone 762 
5236.
WANT TO BUY LAKE PROPERTY 
Write to Mr. Ivan Zumstein, 2010-9Ui 
Ave.. New Westminster. F , S. 211
ACREAGE WANTED -  TRADE 1%9 
Pontiac. 12.000 miles. Telephone 763-3009.
204
2 4 . Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
HOLIDAY MAGIC MASTERSHIP FOR 
sale, plus cosmetics, sales aids on 
habd. list of customers and cosmetic 
rack. Regular price lor maatersbip' is 
42^00 — selling mine lor 61^50. Tele­
phone 762-5014. 206
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve nnits. eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca- 
Ubn. Good year round trade. Ideal op- 
craUoD (or couple. Telephone 762-3134.
USED GOODS
33. Schools and 
Vocations
SUNNY VALLEY APIARIES FOR 
sale. 100 good bee colonies, pollinators, 
eqolpment, honey bouse. Priced very 
low. See us now at 1135 Glenmore St.
Th, F . S. 211
26. IVIortgages,loans
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private (uoda. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bonght and sold. Camithers & Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tl
USED RANGES 
Norge . . - . - i — , 9.95 as Is
Kenmore 30” ___— 19.95 as is
McClary 24”  9.95 as is
Gumey 30” 19.95 as is
Tappan Gas Range
30”  —  79.95
USED TVs
Silvertone 21” ____  9.95 as Is
Fleetwood 21” ................. 29.95
Philips 21” . . . 11. . .  9.95 as is 
Fairbanks Morse . . . . . . . .  19.95
Admiral 21” table model _ 49.95 
JUBILEE MOWER ..  . . .  22.95 
DAVID BRADLEY TILLER




Viking F reezer......... .—  99.95
USED REFRIGERATORS
Coldspot F ridge___ 9.95 as is
AMC Fridge 3.99 as is
Zenith 12 cu. ft. automatic 
defrost . . . . . .  Special 129.95
G.E.-IO cu. ft.
1 year old ...............    139.95
USED WASHERS 
Northern Electric —
Special 4.99 as is
Thor ...:......    . . .  39.95
Zenith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
Zenith ....................   59.95
Frigidaire Automatic . . .  59.95 
Hoover Washer 119.95
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
•f in is h  h ig h  SCHOOL AT BOMB. 
Cuxda*i leading Khool NnUoanl OH- 
lege (B.C.). 444 RobMn St.. Vanoonver. 
Tdeplume 6SS-43ir*. U
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBU Hu­
man rights act prohihits any ad- 
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against . any person of any class 
o( persons becaose ol race, re­
ligion. color. naUonality. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone becanse o! age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is JnstUled b y 'a  bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
EXPERIENCED LOUNGE WATTERS, 
year round and part time. Foil com­
pany benefits. Reply, stating age. ex­
perience. training and marital statoa 
to Bos C395. The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.; ; , 205
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled Mortgages bought 
and ' sold Inquiries invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 433 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
U
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants - We Day. sell and arrange 
mortgages nnd agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible te^ms^ Col- 
IlnsoD Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of EUls and Lawrence. Kelowna 
B.C 762-3713. tl
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC
money available. Contact Bill Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy
St.. Kelowna. 'B.C. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In aU areas 
at current rates.. Contact Al Salloum', 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tl
WOULD LIKE TO BUY PROPERTY, 
mortgages or agreements. Apply Box 




THREE PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTER- 
lield suite, rose in color. Very well 
kept. $75. Telephone 765-7462, after 
P.m, 206
A  &  W  KELOWNA
requires full time
KITCHEN HELP
Applicants should be prepared 
to work shifts and weekends. 
We will provide training. 
Please Phone
^rs. Delcourt at 762-3190 
between the hours of 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
205
TWO PAIRS OF WATER SKIIS, ONE 
adult pair, combination; one child’s 
pair: rope and iiiejacket. Telephone 763- 
2845. - 205
ELECTRIC VICTOR ADDING MA- 
chlne. 10 column. Credit balance. 
$100.00. Like new, office swivel chair 
$30.00. Telephone 764-4934. 205
LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE, LIKE NEW, 
$35. Beatty electric dryer. Telephone 
762-7683. - 205
FOUR AQUARIUMS. FISH. ACCESS- 
ories for sale. $85 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 765-6691. 206
MOFFAT DRYER IN GOOD CONDI 
tion with "cool down" cycle. First $75 
takes it. Telephone 762-5042. 206
28. Produce
APPLES FOR SALE. CLOSE IN. 




Partially finished. Part Or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
. Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, F, tf
2 8 A . Gardening
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve now 
for short and long term lease. Occn- 
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay ParUng Lot on Snther- 
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763- 
1733 days. F . S. U
DOWNTOWN OFFICE OR RETAIL 
space for rent. Ground floor space ; In 
.fully air condilicned building. Owner 
win complete to satisfaction ol tenant, 
Available for occupancy within two 
weeks. Long term lease offered. Tele­
phone 763-4323 days. 208
MODBEN OFFICE SPACE. FROM $75 
to $100 monthly- Downtown location. 
Conventlent parking. Telephone answer­
ing and secretarial service available. 
Call a t Orchard City Press Building, 
1449 Ellis St. or telephone 762-2044. tf
S05JE SPACE AVAILABLE IN NEW 
commercial building to be erected on 
Harvey Ave. between Kelowna Cash and 
Carry and Dog 'n Suds, June IS occup­
ancy, Call Jabs Construction Ltd. 762- 
0928. evs. 762-3551. . 205
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M; F . S. U
GREEN VALLEY 
LANDSCAPING
Complete landscaping service. 
Free estimates and designing. 








GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
FREE FIREWOOD. BRING YOUR 
own chain saw. Telephone Oyama 548- 
3856. 205
BEAUTIFUL LACE WEDDING GOWN 
bought last year, cost $125. What of­
fers? Telephone 763-4740. 205
SOUD BABY CRIB WITH TOY SHELF 
below. 29”x49” : also Lloyd stroller. Tele­
phone 763-2429. : 205
62 RABBIT CAGES WITH FEEDERS 
and litter boxes. Telephone: 764-4594.
■ 204'
TWIN STROLLER WITH CANOPY IN 
good condition, $25. Telephone 762-5547
204
5 PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE 
including 4 poster .bed. Apply 304 - 1469 
Bertram St. or telephone 763-4993. 204
ONE 4 H.P. ROTOTILLER 
new motor. Telephone 763-3465.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE, 
Telephone 762-3303. 205
NEED A FENCE? TELEPHONE 765- 
7757. 205
29A  Musical 
Instruments
p . HARDER 
762-0473 224
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 pet 
month. Includes heat, light, air, condition­
ing, phone onswerlng. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400, Bill Jurnme. tl
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE. 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates. , 
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
M, W, F, tf
" $ 1 1 7 0  fo r ,i7 9 5 !!
$1170 Rogers Dave Clark for 
$795. Includes 5 drums, 
covers, til accessories, 1-^15 
Ajaha, 1—18” K. Zildjian, 2 -  
15” Avedis Zildjian Cymbals 
and a full guarantee.
LONG & McQUADE 
1043 Granville, Vancouver. 
685-3839.
192, 193, 198, 203, 204
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OH 
offic* space In new building In down­
town Kelowna. This Is prestige accom­
modation with a number ol desirable 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811. T, F. tl
F O R . LEASE —  BUILDING UP TO 
4000 square feel, downtown Vernon on 
Highway 97. Inquire at 763-3S79,
T, F, tl
GRAPE PLANTS -  EARLY CAMP- 
bell Blue, German Riesling White, 25c 
• 30c each, Rouchcrlo Road, Lakeylew 
Heights, first house on the - right. 
(Casavcohia), Small tractor for plow­
ing, cultivating, with snowblnde. Inquire 
Shell Station, Bridge Motel, Highway 
97S. . 2 0 5
GRAPE PLANTS, POSTS AND WIRE 
from vineyard, Ilwy. 97 and Benvoulln 
Rd. Bids to- McIntosh Centro Ltd,, Box 
489, ICclownn, 197, 200, 202, ;!04
7,000 SQ. FT. OF PRIME RETAIL 
apace. ■ Downtown locnllon. Call Lako-- 
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. 207




Power Thrust Oil Stabilizer & 
Obii Booster.
Slgmtt automotlvo and Indus 
trial chemicals
, Power Pnk PCV valves, flnsh- 
era tc S3 hose clamps
We are looking for distributors 
, to handle our Uncs. These lines 
are well established and offer 
excellent profit. Apply to the 
people of the A.R.A. show 
octloQ Iwoth, c/o A. E. 
Stonning, Copp Distributors 
, Ltd., 623 Clarkson St., New 
Westminster, B.C. 210
NUT TREES FOR SALE, Gcllatly Nut 
Nuraery, Whitworth Road, oil Qelintly 
Road, Box. 191, Weatbnnk, Telephone 
768-5391. 20n
GARDEN ROTOTILLING. REASONAH 
le ratci, Tclepl^ono 765-0969', nr 762-7209,
CHINESE ELM HEDGE OR TREKS 
for aale.i Alao rhubarb roota, phlox and 
dahlia Imiba, Telephone 702-4699, 205
LARGE PATRICIA GRAPE PLANTS
oi-
Penchland after 6 p.m. 205
LIGHT TOP SOU,. $3 PER YD, 
yd, loada, haokflll and Idvelling, Small 
cat. Tcicphono 762-4029, 205
TOP SOIL FOR LAWNS, GARDENS, 
etc. Delivered anywhere. Clean anil 
Telephone 765-6121. F, tl
ROTOTILLING AND PLOWING. Small 
gardena. Telephone V66-6561. F , S. 211
SALES
38. Employ. Wanted
MABBIED COUPLE. ONE CHILO. 
would like work operaUng motcL Con 
supply character reference. Write Peter 
Siemens, MaitenavUle, - Sock., or tele­
phone area code: 306 H4-1S17. to i
4 4 A ; Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Our company is expanding in 
this area and we are offering 
an outstanding opportunity to 
the right man. He must be ag­
gressive. ambitious, with a 
sales aptitude. The eanungs 
will be in the $8,000 - $10,000 
range and through hard work 
can go much higher.
Telephone 
MR. PHILIPS AT 
492-0277 PENTICTON 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
205
FULL TIME JOB AS CLERK. STENO. 
typist, etc. . IW y ean  office experp 
enee. Befcrencca on request Tele­
phone 762-4077. 206
MATURE LADY , WOULD LIKE PART 
time employment. Experienced in Real 
Estate. In s tan ce  and school secretary 
office work. Telepbooe 76S-7U3. 205
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephona 762-6494 alter, 5 p.m.
- U
PROFESSIONAL TREE TOPPER. 
Free esUmatea. Telephone 76V4202.
210
REAL ESTATE SALE;SMEN. MOTI- 
vated by desire to give proIesdooBl 
service and with a good sales record, 
wanted by local weU established office. 
Basle non-xcfnndable draw ing. account 
considered for qualifying applicant. 
Write Box C392. The Kelowna Daily 
Conricr. AU inquiries atrtctly conllden- 




CARPENTER WORK WANTED. BEC. 
rooms and garaget. etc. Tdepbtme 764- 
4939. 207
CARPENTER SERVICE. WE DO CAB- 
inet work, remodelling etc, Pleaee tele­
phone 7624406. 206
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done a t reasonable rates. For tree esti­
mate telephone 765-5878. 205
HOUSEKEEPING : OR BABY-SITTING 
wanted. Live In If possible. Telephone 
767-2369. Peachland. 205
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
EXTENSIVE NURSING CARE IN 
your home by the day. Telephono 762- 
0638. - 204
CARPENTRY — NEW, ALTERATIONS, 
tile, flnbhlng. drywaU. etc. Telephone 
762-6353. 204
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
lerior. Free estimates. Telephona K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. U
Shoe Department 
Manager
Good working conditions. Sal­
ary negotiable with experience.
. W . Woolworth's 
Co. Ltd.




Requirements — Gcxid short­
hand and typing. Able handle 
telex and other office duties. 




3 9 . Building Supplies
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
EXCamSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and ■ COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at r ea so n ­
a b l e  RATES.
•ANYTHING .of VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.





Tom Walterhouse —  542-7194 
F .S .tf
FURNISRED 10‘ XS O' :  1 0 * X 4 6 ’I
6* X 27*: hardtop l e ^  trailer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mobile Homes. Telephone 705. 
6652. res. 763-3949. <Hwy. 87 next to 
Junction Service.) 20$
17 FOOT 1964 TEEPEE TRAILER, 
fully equipped. Sleeps elghL Full price f  
$1500. Propane tanks Included. Good ‘i f* . ] 
condlUon. Telephone 763-2784. . 209
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO ^ j  
pets) Children 'allowed, across (mm ’ 
Rotary Beach, new spaces availakhb 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M. r. 8. tl
12' X 52* GLENDALE MOBILE HOME 
(or sale. Two bedroom, fully (umlsbed 
and equipped. New condiUon. Full price 
$8,500. Contact .George Smith a t Sam*a 
Resort. Winlleld, 20$
FOR SALE 8 '-x  38' HOUSE TRAILER, 
2 bedrooms. $800 down and take over 
payments. Apply Peachland Motel 
Trailer Court, No. 8. Peachland. any­
time. 20$
1900 10’ X 52* GLENDALE IN exceUent 
condition, two or three bedrooms, wit] 
or without lumiture. Telephone 7« 
5724 aRer 4 p.m.
THRIFTY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
JUST NORTH OF THE DRIVE-IN on the comer of Hwy. 
97 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
2 x 4  STUDS, std. and btr. 55c each or $100 pei: M.
All types of special grade lumber. Now taking orders for 
house lots in Dimension, Sheeting, Siding apd Shingles. 
If we don’t have what you need in stock see Dick Ketchum 
or Curt Vesper and we will get it.
COMPLETE LINE OF FENCING MATERIALS.
Phone 765-7582
■ , 204'
19 70  SAFEW AY
24’ X 52’, set up in Trojan Villa. 
$12,875. ,
1970 COMMODORE
18’ X 48’. $10,900. Set up.
Telephone 762-7801
208
GREEN BAY MOBILE ROME PARR. 
Spaces available, $31 per month. AU 
(acUIUes. Telephons 768-5543 or 768- 
5816. U
NEW 44’ X U ’ DUCHESS: 8’ X 37* 
Commodore. Also 14 foot aluminum 
boat. 1967 Rambler Ambassador. Tele­
phone 763-5396. tf
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake aide lota. 
Children welcome. No peta. Telephone 
768-5459. U
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■ tl
40. Pets &  Livestock
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
natlonal Farriers CoUege. California. 
Hot or cold shoeieg. Regular service. 
Telephone Steve Price. 765-5703. tl
STANDARD S5IOOTH DACHSHUND 
puppies, three months old. Registered, 
vaccinated. $50. Write to Box C3.90, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 205
TWO B E A U T I F U L  REGISTERED 
Golden Retriever puppies. 3Vx months 
old. Good hunting dogs or family pets. 
Very fine stock. Telephone 762-7463. 205
Vi ARAB GELDING. TRAINED FOR 





Good working conditions. Sal­
ary negotiable with experience.





. . and we mean it. No putting 
you on. Our stock is combined 
of over 200 anips; 100 Drum 
Sets; 30 Gibson E’^ctric Gui­
tars; a dozen Martin Gtrs., plus 
all other m ajor' brands like 
Pender, Selmer, Ludwig, Zild­
jian, etc. No one can beat us 




Secretarial and clerical duties 
essential. Working knowledge 
in bookkeeping ‘ beneficial but 





TWO SPRINGER SPANIEL MALE 
pups,' four months old. Telephone 762- 
4913. 205
42. Autos for Sale
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, $300 OR 
nearest offer. Can be seen at 3rd Ave, 
North. Westbank. Telephone 768-5485.
205
1962 ACADUN. S IX  CYLINDER 
S tan d a rd ,  34,000 original miles. ; Top 
shape, $750. Telephone 763-4089. ^  209
1957 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP; 
six automatic. Excellent condition. $250. 
Telephone 765-7518 after 6 p.m. 206




$125. Must sell. 
203, 204, 206
SMALL CROSS BRED PUPPIES. BORN 
February 14, lor sale. Telephone 768- 
5796. Westbank. 205
REGISTERED BLACK MALE TOY 
poodle. Registered and vaccinated; .Tele­
phone 765-6791, 200, 202, 204
PASTURE WANTED FOB ONE HORSE, 
RuUand area. Telephone 765-6821. 206
BABY RABBITS FOR SALE. $1 EACH. 
Telephone 768-5689. 205
BREEDING CAGE AND CANARY FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-7445. 204
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1967 MUSTANG. V-8 AUTOMATIC, ex­
cellent condition; low mileage. Best 
oHer. Telephone 767-2276. 205
1963 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, Ford 289. 
3 speed; automatic. . Telephone 762-3900 
5 p.m. -7  p.m. 205
REPOSSESSION
8’ X 35’ furnished, new paint.
Telephone 765-6727
206
1959 15 FOOT SHASTA TRAILER, 
sleeps six. Good condition; Range, 
heater, icebox. Cheap for cash. Tele­
phone 763-3815.
FIBERGLASS CANOPY TOP FOB 
pickup truck; 38" high, with side win­
dows. Telephone 762-4647. 211
REAL GOOD CONDITION TRAll 
can be used for camping or utility, 
phone 765-6374. ,




REASONABLE. IDEAL FOR SINGLE 
or young married couple. S' x 42’ 
Schult house. trailer. Well laid out and 
good condition. Only those Interested 
need ; call. Telephone 765j-6174 between 
4:30 and 9-.00 p.m. 206
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARR. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412,
M. F . S. tf
12’ X 50’ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer, completely set up in new trail'
cr park. Telephone 765-7481.
SANGSTER GRAFT
16 ft. Deep-V 
RUNABOUT 





A REAL BARGAIN! UGHTNING CL 
sailboat, includes lifting chains, dolly, 
S h.p. Seagull. $625. Professionally built. 
Telephone 876-2562. or write 1265 East 
29th Ave., Vancouver. 208
14Vii FT. FIBREGLASS SKI BOAT, 50 
h.p. Mercury motor, electric start, 
complete with skis and trailer. Tele­
phone 765;748I. M
33 H.P. EVINRUDE O.B. MANUSC 
motor, c/w  remote' control. 2 year-old 
16 ft. plywood boat, Uberglassed. Tele­
phone 548-3525. Oyama. F. S. t l '
13’ 6”  Sangster Craft, 18 H.P. Evlnrude, 
tut trailer. Brand new, used only 4
205 months. Telephone 762-3244. 206
MUST SELL. 1966 VOLKSWAGEN 
radio,' -new motor. What offers? Tele 
phone 762-0427. 205
48 . Auction Sales
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC, GOOD 
running condition, $500. : Telephone 762- 
2603. 205
1960 CHEV STATION WAGON, MOTOR 
recently overhauled, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-8152. 205
1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, 30,000 
miles. Top shape. Telephone 762-0988.'
205
1969 TOYOTA CORONA IN VERY 
good condition, radio, etc. Telephone 
763-4866. 205
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8; four 
barrel, automatic, chrome rims. Tele­
phone 763-5243 anytime. 204
FAIRBANKS-MORSE RECIPROCATING 
water pump No, 6181. 76S-Ib. per sq. 
Inch, 9.000 gals; p.h., 1,500 ft lilt. A-1 
condition. $150.00. Telephone 656-4405 or 
write P.O. Box 152, Sidney, B.C, 205
4 2 A . Motorcycles
INTERNATIONAL 275 DIESEL TRAC- 
tor. only 700 hours, $2,250; Aro-fan. 
double-sided sprayer. $1,000. Telephone 
765-5406. 205
MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI 80 SPORT, 
twelve hundred miles, excellent con 
dltlon. $225. Telephone .762-0915 alter 3 
.m, '2p5
WANTED FOR PRE-SCHOOL HARD 
of hearing children, Kelowna, part 
time qualified ' teacher of deaf, or 
qualified experienced kindergarten tea­
cher, mid April • end ol Juno, morn­
ings, Telephone 703-4160. 214
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN TEA- 
cher required lor September, For de­
tails. telephone 762-5264. 205
LONG & McQUADE 
1043 Granville, Vancouver
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
204
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
CHEF WANTED FOR LOCAL REST 
Burant, Full time employment. Telo' 
phono 762-2412 o r ' write Baron Heataur; 
ant; 1570 Water St„ Kelowna, t(
ACCOUNTANT WITH CREDIT UNION 
experience. Salary open. Apply the 
manager, Oaellegar Havings Credit 
Union, Box 220, Cnsllegar,: 11.0, 205
32. Wanted to Buy
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
1967 305 HONDA SCRAMBLER 
sale.' Telephone 762-8064.
FIRST $2,000 
takes a beautiful- 
1967 CAMARO 
CONVERTIBLE 
Chrome rime, 327 engine.
7G2-6767. 209
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
FOR SALE 289 FORD ENGINE AND 
three speed automatic transmission. 
Also rebuilt transmissions, nutomnllc 
and. .standards; Tclcphnno ADC Gorago. 
Iliitlnnd. 705-ri22fli evenings 702-8103.
,204
FOR SALE o n  TRADE 1961 OLDSMO- 
blle 4 door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, new tires, rodio. Runs 
good. Body and paint In excellent con­
dition. Priced at $495. Will accept 10 
It. fibreglass boat an part payment. 
Telephone 765-6616. 207
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1958 MERCURY FOUR DOOR HARD 
top. power windows, potver brakes, 
power steering, dual range, trunsmls' 
qlon, completely rebuilt 430 engine. Im; 
maculate shape. $250 for quick sale, 
ABC Garage, Rutland, 765-52281 even 
Ings 762-B103. 204
29. Articles for Sale
CIJITII COVERED IIECUNEIt. Iwil- 
room chairs, one pair of walnut Early 
Canadian chairs, walnut occasional 
chair, child's rocker and 6 oak dining 
mom chairs with Islile and Imlfet. 
Telephone 702'2810 nr see ''at I423A 
EUls HIrcct during office hours,




Prior buslncaa ownership 
or manoKcmont knowledge 
recommended. \
inveatment — $.'5,000.00. 
This la B full time lnialnc.n 
With; '
—Faat Inveatment return 
—I’crm B n cn t growth 
—O p era tin g  ayatem. equip­




liepllea ~  Confldentiol — 
Ncnd rcaume to Box C-367, 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Kel- 
owna, B.C. Att<;ntloo: W. M. 
AJkirc.
COMIIINATION TV • RADIO - RECORD 
player, $I00| sklii akalea; pellet guni 
hockey game I single bed and mnllressi 
gcMMt rlnlhlngi hike and miscellaneous 
articles. Telephone 762-6157. 203
7 I’fEciE iTlNINfn̂ ^̂  ̂
rllner rhniri coffee table and end 
lahles) one twin lu-di pole lamp r  large 




COMMERCIAL O rroaiU K IT Y . $ UNIT 
seeimnrt. MikIi bstUdlai In K.lewna'a 
laAMMtol sm o, AU m as s m  m U ee»- 
la tn Mt, Thera In nni|ile Mrfclng' *t the 
VMir, T lN n np. praraoliy fneil Iraran 
mm AB mitta. ro r  rnrtlMr InfPnaaUen 
rM t Dranln I>enn.y nt TM-«Ma e r Ter­





shower I men's three wheel bicycle. All 
In good condlUon, Telephone 761-6498.
204
ritlOIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WAHIIER 
In t s c l l tn l  eendlUon with, delicate and 
regular cycle. First $100 tak«i R, Tele­
phone 761-3042 . 306
WANTED TO BUY 









*Fpco Appraisal Anywhere, 
Aaytlmo’
Phono 762-2740, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete estntes or single 
Itcma,
Phono us first î t 7C2-&599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellla St. tf
rOR SALK. 1530 PENNliCli AND 3040 
qnarlera. b«4h dmomlnatlona , are of 
mixed dales. What offers? Write Dor 
CJtf. The Kekmna Dally f^onrlet. 306
l*onCKI.AIN TOI* KITCHEN TAIILKi 
roil-away had; old ttyle dreselng table
aludrals detki omall table. 
76142M knW « p.m.
Teltpbnne
303
M t l S T  B E U ,  T W O  M O N T H  0 1 .1 )  O I J >8 
I n i m i w t .  b a rllo n a i an d m a n ’ s $96 a u U . 
w o n t  o n c e . | l l g h » t  M ils  .r r e p t e i l ,  T r i e -  
p h e n e  7 a 3 3 0 1  s a y llm e . 303
r A i n o n v  R t m . T  i j q u o r  b a r .  $m i
Remington M oeml eulMnalle .33 rsbhra 
rifle with oeepe. $« i shallow well pump, 
•3$. TehiplK<m 7636117.
r m  D E S K 8 .  s u r r A B L i c  r « «  r r u i h  
aat er heme Mara. $3) each. SefM 
m a | 4 «  g a la  le g  l » M * .  a n ,  T e te p b o n e
■ m im
SCHNEIDER’S FURNITURli 
Where You Buy For Leas. 
CASH FOR ESTATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
See Us First ~  Wc Pay More, 
Hwy. 97N. -  7l55.filBl,
tf
BED USED BRICKS RfiQUIRKI) 
iuUabla |e r  fireplare and planlera 
Clean (m  will clean), Telcphime 7$3- 
039) aRer 6;(M p.m. or anytime week­
ends. 306
WANTKDi BUNK DKIM IN GOOD 
r o n d ltlo n . F o r  s o le i W e s U n g h o u M - h i l r  
d r y e r . Ilk a  p e w . T e le p h o n e  7M -S 0 4 7
 ̂m
WANrifib -  GAViSrfSirru’»n9;“rti.
1 1 -1 3 . T r i t t d i a M  T C F I T a i .  | M








nnd neither are doctors, InW' 
yers, dentists or engineers. You 
can bo nn outstanding salesman 
nnd earn $8,000 - $10,000 or 
more a year, your very first 
year.
You need to be —




—a goofi driver nnd own a 
car
You will
—attend 2 weeks of school.
Exiicnses pold,
—derive 00% or more of your 
income fioin our establish 
cd nccouhts.
:f you qualify wo guarantee to 
—tcacli nnd train you in our 
successful sales melluKl. 
—assign you to n sales area,
, tinder the direct guidance of 
, A qualified sales director, 
—provide the opiiorlunlty 
for you to odvance into 
monagement ns fast as 
your ability will warrant.
Call for personal Interview 
MR. OARni ALBISTON 
at 702-S242 
Tuesday - Friday 
1(1 a.ii). • 0 p.m, '
•66 CHEV II. 337 ■ 350 H.P. MANY 
extraa lacliidlng Hooker headera, Hoyea 
flywheel and clutch, M nnd II wrinkle 
wall allcka. electronic Ignition. $2,800, 
Telephone Vancouver n2-233-2266 afior 
6. Aah (or Steve, 209
1964 PAHISIENNE, TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power lirakca, poW' 
er ateering, $1130 or noareat offer. At 
823 Leon Ave„ between 8|30 and 9i30 
p.m. 210
106S ACADIAN BEAUMONT 307, AlltO; 
mafic, bucket aeala. two door hardtop 
(vinyl). Telephone Harold. 763-5I26 
week daya, 8i30-Si0Oi or week nlghte 
763-9540. 209
MUST SELL. 1062 HAMBLER CLASSIC 
wagon. Six, Power brakei. eteerlng. 
Radio. Good condition. Aeking $593. 
view at No, 4, O'Callaghane Reeort.
207
1967 COUGaA G'T. IMMACULATE, 
All factory optloni. 33,000 original 
milea. (few ruhher. Will conelder 
olfern or trade (nr car. More aultalda 
(or lady driver, 7636SRS evenlngi, 203
1060 VOLKSWAGEN DKLUXE, Cnetnm 
radio, delroater rear window, S.OOO 
mlloa. Price $1,730, Telephone 76S-S807,
209
1961 RENAULT 8, UOO CC. nEllllll.T  
engine (papeni |o prove) 3J)00 mllee 
nn new engine. Price $650, Telephone 
764-4966. 209
ifcxECimVR DRIVEN 1961 THUNDER 
bird Town Lindaii, air conditioned. 
atereo\ tape, billy powered. Telephone 
anyUmlp aRer 6 p.m., 763-6122.
'61 riRERinn loo cu, in „ 123 h .p ,
Plreblnl green, Krager mage, Uch, 
epeed lurbihhydro. Telephona 762-667$, 
4!30 p.m. • 10 p m. 300
1969 DATSIIN TWO DOOR SEDAN 
low mileage. IJkn new rondllloif. Tele 
phone nick at 763-9136, ||30  a.m, 
Bi30 p.m. I 306
1967 STRATO CHIKr AND I960 CDS 
tom Ford, both V-8 auloratUc In A 




1963 CHEV Ml TON. LONG WHEEL 
base, wide box, V-8 motor, 4' apeed 
trnng., limited allp dKfcrentlali 1069 
OMC Ml ton, long wheel base, wide box, 
cyl. motor, 3 speed trana., radio) 
1963 Chev. ton, long wheel base, 
wide box, 6 cyl, motor, 3 speed trans. 
deluxe cab. ~  1502 Sutherland Avo, 
Th, F, S. 211
m o v i n g  e a s t ,  m u s t  s e l l  1060 I . H . C  
h a lf  to n  p ic k u p  a n d  a m n ll h o m e  m a d e  
c o m p o r , V -n  m o to r , lo n g  Ir a x , o v e rlim d e . 
O n l y  38,000 m lle n  a n d  In  g o o d . ah iip o  
Id e a l fo r  In in le r n r  ( la h e r m o n . A o k in g  
p r ic o  91,280,. T e le p h o n a  702-5803 o r  oee 
a t  1072 R o w e g  S t . 205
WANTED FOR OUR FIRST ANNUAL SPRING 
AUCTION SALE
to be held at .
, DAD’S AUCTION MART LTD.
HIGHWAY 6, VERNON, B.C.
Cars, trucks, farm and industrial machinery, boats, trailers, 
furniture, appliances, etc. This sale will be advertised throughout 
Alberta and B.(il. Please arrange for listings to be in our hands 
on or before April 13.
DAD’S AUCTION MART LTD.
BOX 627, VERNON, B.C.
Okanagan’s Largest Auction Mart Phone 542-4317 or 542-0637 
Over 5 acres of display grounds. Where parking is no problem
' F,-S 2.“
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEOU- 
lar gales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash-for complete estotes and 
household contents. Telephone 765-3647. 
Behind the Drlve-Io Theatre. Highway 
97 North. (•
49. Legals &  Tenders
I *
1060 GMC HALF TON. SPECIAL heavy 
duly anspenslnii packngo, V-8, lour apeed. 
Ideal for romper. In excellent condi­
tion, Telophime 765-7227. 200
1067 FORI) ONE ION TRUCK, and 
welding machine nnd deck. Can bo ooen 
at Pandosy Trailer Court or telephone 
703-7380. ' 206
1057 I-ANDROVER. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. Very gcHul condlUon, Telephone 
762-0193. 200
■ TENDERS 
1970 ADDITIONS TO 
LAVINGTON & LUMBY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Tenders will be received on or 
before April 13th, 1970 nt 4;00 
p.m, at the office of the Sec­
retary-Treasurer, School Dis­
trict No. 22 (Vernon), Poison 
Park, Verpon, B.C.
Plans and specifications are 
available from the Architects 
at 3105 - 31st Street, Vernon, 
upon deporit of $50.00 by 
cheque, refundable upon return 
of the documents in good con­
dition. A bid bond or certified 
cheque in the amount of 
$2,500.00 shall accompany each 
tender. Where n certified 
cheque is used, a letter from n 
Bonding Company must be on- 
closfid indicating willingness to 
issue a Performance Bond of 
hfty percent (50%) of the 
amount of the tender.





SAIGON (AP) — North Vlel- 
namese and Viet Cong guerril­
las kept up their intensified ai- 
,tacks across South Vietnam 
today, shelling 60 positions and 
battling South V i e t n a m e s e  
troops in the northern Mekong 
Delta and American forces near 
the Cambodian border.
Casualties continued to rise. 
Official but incomplete reports 
said at least 79 Americans, 267 
South Vietnamese troops nnd 
770 guerrillas were killed sinco 
Tuesday night, when the Com­
munist command Inunohed-^pi 
h e a v i e s t  attacks in eight 
months.
Another 423 American nnd 748.'!  ̂
South Vietnamese troop,s were 
reported wounded.
At least 104 Vietnamese civil­
ians were reported killed nnd 
292 wounded.
The number of shelling at- „ 
tacks was on the decline.
Troops of the South Vlcliinm- 
eso '7lh Division suffered lionvy 
losses for the second straight 
day.
1052 FARGO HALF TON, GOOD ALL 
arnund. $173, Telephone 782-73I2. 206
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TO CIJEAR ESTAT'E. |963 FORD OAI,- 
axle 500, good rondlUon, pow*r steer­
ing and brake., radio. V-t nxHor. $1230, 
Telephona 762-6731. 205
1957 aiK V nO IET TWO DOOR' STA- 
Ue« wa«ea. nholU m Mot. B«M aftw? 
Telephnna 763-6716 o r can at $60 RoUy- 
dell M. 303
204
1961 CHEVROLET WAGON, VE. AUTO- 
m altc. rebolll motor and Iranay. $460.
T fie iiim p *  n t n i x  m
•M iri)Rn~GALAx7K'c<^^
d o o r , r a d io . V ie w  a t  2103 1’ a a d o .y  S I. 
o r le ln th o n a  763 0 3 M , 313
DEMONSTRATOR
CLEARANCE
00 X 20 SPACE MANOR home 
by Marlette, lived in 0 months. 
Features:
dbcp pile shag carpet 
■* washer nnd dryer
* 2 bathrooms
* deluxe lujrnlturc
* 3 large bedrooms
* cioctrio range
* 4” walls with thcrmopanc 
windows
1070 replacement price $19,300 
c le a r a n c e  PRICE $lfl,.'M)0 
SoTry — No Trades 
Two 60 X 12 MARUSTTFit 






CAHI’ING TRAILER FOR BALK WITH 
equipment. Bleeping bag, 2 ' a tf mtl- 
lre*MM. Coleman Move, Coleman lamp. 
Ready In go on lha road, ('an Iw 
al 1953 Deinard Av*. Frlee $156
jmT
C L A S S I F I E D  I N D E X
I. B i r t h s  
3 , D o a ttis
3. M o r r la g e a  '
4 , E n g a g o m e n ls  
.3. I n  M e n in rln m
6 , C a r d s  1)1 T h a n k a
7,  F u n e r a l  lla m a s
8 , C o m in g  E v e n t s  
0 , B e s ta n r a n ta
16 . B iialn e s s a n d  P r n le is lo n n l S o r v lr e i
I I ,  Iln a ln rs a  I ’ e ro onal
12. Personals
13 , l/ont a n d  F o iin d a  
19 , H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t  
10. A p i a , l o r  R e n i
1 7 . R o o m s  l o r  R e n t
18 . R o o m  a n d  H o a r d
19 . A c c o m m o d a tio n  'W a n t e d  
39.1 W a n te d  to  R e n t
3 1 . P r o p e r t y  lot H ale  
23. P r o p e r l y  W a n te d  
23. P r o p e r l y  E x c h a n g e d  
34. P r o p e r l y  fo r  R e n l
33. H iis ln e sa  O p p o r tn n ille a
36. M o r lg a g e a ' a n d  l,o a n e
3 7 . R e m r f t  a n d  V a e s llo n e
38. P r o d u c a  a n d  H e a l  
3 8 A . G a r d e n i n i
39. A r t l r l e a  fo r  B a la 
39, A r tic le s  fo r  R e n t  
3 1. A n l c l . i  E x c h a n g e d  
3 L  W a n te d  In  lin y
3 1, B cho ola n n d  V o s a llo n s
34, H e l p  W a n te d , M a i .
33. I l . l p  W a n le d , F e m a l .
36, H e l p  W a n le d , M a le  o r  F e m a le
3 7, B a le .m e n  a n d  A g e n ia
38, E m p l o y m e n t  W a n te d  '
39, Building Hiippllra 
M, Pete and Livr.DM'li
41. Marhtnery and ir.>|ulpm enl 
43. A n l o .  In r  B a l e .
6 I A ;  M W e r r y n e s  
4 3 n . B n o w m o b ile a  
'4 1 0 . A I r p l . n r .
4), A u t o  B « r V lr a  a n d  A c r e m o r l« a  
4 1  T r u c k ,  a n d  f r a i l e r .
4 4 A . A l o h l l f  H o m e , a n il C a m p e r i  
S I . A u i o  I n .i i r a n c t .  F i n . n r m g  
46, 110.1., sren s ,
48, N.le*
49 I . e j j l .  . n d  T .n d e r a
Many GIs Hit 
In Vietnam Push^
SAIGON (CP) — The ofR’lS  ̂
Hive by tlie North Vlotnami’ifo 
nnd Viet Cong continued nt a 
high level today In South Viet­
nam, sending U.S. caBunllleH to­
ward a liigh for the year.
In one tiatlle ensunltles mif- 
fered l>y the Americans were 
(he heaviest in two years. , 
Eighteen m o r n  Amerleaim 
were rejxirted killed nnd KIH 
were woundi'd In more lliaii 
h a l f - a - d o z e n  bnltles nnd (I|5. 
rocket nnd mortar a 11 a c k 
IcKlny,
Twice ns many roqkc’t nnd 
rnoi'lnr al larks had lieen rc- 
jmrted In the previous 24 lioiirB, 
the largest miml>cr In eight 
months. '
He Couldn't W in* 
Even With Cold
PHILADEI.PHIA (CP) -  
phen Ounrlno, a University^! 
PeniiKylvnnla Kophomore, <lelll>- 
erately cniight n cold to earn 15 
nn hour ns a iiaitleipniil in n ri> 
genreti projeolg on Uio common 
rold. lie slept two nlglils with 
Ills b(Hlr<?om window wide o(>en, 
got R head eold nnd eamiNt 110. 
But someone eie|>t tliroiigh th* 
window while ho was asleep M jl 
stole his slerei) and sev' i'al l 
book« ^
\ \  N.'.WN..
Soviet Has Some Reason 




 ̂ MOSCOW (Reuters) — There 
N ^ d ire  good strategic and economic 
I ■ ^Ipsons why the Soviet Union 
:imght want a detente with West 
iCermany,
The two countries, locked in 
.bitter conflict during the Second 
World War and ideologically es* 
dranged since establisUng diplo> 
matic relations in 1955, are en­
gaged in soundings on the possi-
st'f’f
bility of a non-aggression pact
While the dialogue is ham­
pered by long-standing, tough 
Soviet demand, there are indi­
cations that the Kremlin is tak­
ing the talks seriously.
Especially: significant is the 
amount of time devoted person­
alty to the issue by as senior an 
official as Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko, who has had
rU .S . Postal Workers Get Raise 
^ A n d  Take Others Along Too
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
Postal workers in the United 
States got their pay raise and 
;^pulled all other civil service erh- 
'ployees and military men up 
with them in a landmark agree- 
^ment that for the first time 
■ provides collective bargaining 
rights^for government workers.
. Thie  ̂a g r e e m e n t, reached 
 ̂ , T^ still subject to
^^congressional approval, w a s  
'scheduled for formal presenta­
tion to Capitol Hill today in the 
;form of presidential messages;
^5. As worked out in talks that 
^p en ed  March 25, the pact prov- 
^ides a 14-per-cent, two-step pay 
raise for postal workers that 
breaks down this way:
A six-per-cent increase for 
post office employees—and with 
•them, more than 2,000,000 other 
g o V e r n m e n t workers' and^
3.000. 000 in the military services’ 
retroactive to Dec. 27.
Another eight per cent for the 
postal workers who wrought the 
^agreement in the wake of their 
’̂ irst-ever strike last month, and 
collective bargaining rights if 
the post office department is re­
organized.
, The cost was estimated at 
^1,200,000,000 the f i  r s t  six 
f f i ^ o n t h s  of this year and
52.500.000. 000 in fiscal 1971.
NOT HAPPY
In New York, Moe Biller, 
president of the 25,000-member 
Manhattan-Bronx Postal Union, 
iicalled the Washington agree­
ment, “a complete sellout.”
He said his men, mostly post 
office clerks, still were insisting 
oh extra wage consideration be­
cause of the higher cost of liv 
ing in the New York area.
A spokesman for Branch 36 of 
the New York Association of 
Letter Carriers, which started 
tlje strike last month, said the 
agreement is vague concerning 
the additional eight-per-cent pay 
raise.
The increase will apply retro­
active to last Dec. 27 for 
2,900,000 federal employees-^f 
whom 750,000 work in the post 
office—and some 3,000,000 mili­
tary men.
“The most significant thing,” 
said George Meany, president .of 
the AFL-CIO, “is extending 
collective , bargaining procedure 
to government.”
SEEK NEW FORM
The N i x o n  administration 
wants to make the department 
a government-owned but pri- 
v a t e l y operated corporation. 
The agreement, as announced 
by Postmaster-General Winton 
Blount,, did not spell out this 
portion of reorganization.
The agreement also included 
amnesty for tiie 180,000 postal 
employees who staged the wild­
cat strike that tied up the mails 
for several days last month and 
resulted in troops being , called 
to work in New York post off­
ices. ■
Air And Water Pollution Topic 
For Canadian Legislatures
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
^  Pollution of air and water was 
liscussed in four Canadian leg- 
. '.slatures Thursday.
The most detailed discussion 
Acame at Toronto where Rene 
^Bruneile, lands and forests min­
ister, disclosed that mercui^ 
pollution has poisoned fish in 
parts of Lake Huron as well as 
Lakes Erie and St. Clair. ■
In the latter two lakes, com­
mercial fishing has been at a 
near-standstill since catches of 
pickerel were seized last week 
on a federal order after reports 
.that fish were contaminated to 
a level dangerous to humans.
Similar mercury contanhina- 
^pn  of the North Saskatchewan 
^ v e r  was reported from Winni­
peg. ^
Resources Minister S i d n e y 
Green told the legislature the 
river's pollution affected fish in 
northern Manitoba lakes and 
rivers. He said it was discov­
ered last November and that 
during the winter season the 
If federal government has been 
buying contaminated lake fish' 
and destroying them. '
■Mr. Green said he under- 
Istands tho federal government's 
freshwater fish marketing cor­
poration,, set up to purchase fish 
from fishermen in the Prairie 
provinces, the Northwest Terri­
tories and northwestern On­
tario, stopped buying mei’cury- 
cohtaminated fish April 1.
His department is considering 
what steps to take to reimburse 
, Manitoba fishermen,
,A t Regina Woodrow Lloyd, 
<U|Pder of Saskatchewan’s New 
Democratic Party, proposed es­
tablishment of a Prairie Instl- 
A tuto on environmental prob­
lems. He said the Prairie prov­
inces could give financial, sup­
port to a pollution study centre 
with research help from univer­
sities.
I n Fredericton Resources 
Minister W. R. Duffie said that 
New Brunswick pulp and paper 
companies have reacted favora­
bly to a governhaent ruling that 
they must have primary sewage 
treatment facilities in operation 
by Dec. 31; 1971.
In other legislatures:
Halifax—Federal Opposition
Leader, Robert L. Stanfield re­
ceived a desk-thumping wel­
come from both sides of the 
Nova Scotia house when he 
made a brief appearance while 
visiting his riding of Halifax.
Edmonton—The lumber indus­
try in Alberta still Would be in a 
critical condition if the federal 
government removed the 11- 
per-cent sales tax and the prov­
ince removed its timber dues. 
Dr. J. Donovan Ross, lands and 
forest minister, said.
Dr. Ross was speaking during 
debate on a motion asking the 
province to request Ottawa to 
remove the sales tak on timber 
and consider modifying the rate 
of timber dues.
Victoria—The o p p o s i t i o n  
charged that the British Colum 
bla department of recreation 
and conservation is presiding 
over the gradual disintegration 
of the province’s parks,
Allan 'Williams (L—\Vest Van- 
couver-Howe Sound) said the 
highlight of the department’s 
activities under minister Ken 
KIcrnan is the "carving up of 
parkland to make way for 
mines and the draining of 
lakes.”
weeks of talks here with West j 
Germans State Secretary Egon 
Bahr. I
One reason the Kremlin might 
be beginning to see eye-to-eye 
with Chancellor Willy Brandt’s 
Social Democratic and Free 
Democratic coalition govern­
ment is because of Moscow’s 
deteriorating relations with Per 
king.
NEED FLANK SECURE
With the future prospect of a 
China etjuipped with nuclear 
weapons and effective missiles, 
the Kremlin doubtless wants a 
more stable situation on its 
western flank.
The Russians will thus be in­
terested in persuading West 
Germany, NATO’s most ^w er- 
ful continental member, to sup­
port Moscow's efforts for an 
all-European security confer­
ence. NATO’s attitude to the 
proposed conference so far has 
been lukewarm.
The Soviet Union is also anx­
ious to develop ties with West 
ern European industry.
For this purpose there could 
be no better partner than West 
Germany, which has Europe’s 
niost powerful and sophisticated 
economy.
• A . report issued earlier this 
week appeared to indicate that 
the talks, have reached a deci­
sive point. A communique sum­
ming up the taiks said the two 
governments now must decide 
“in which form” the dialogue is 
to be continued.
TIDE STEMMED
Only since Brandt assumed 
office in October with the 
avowed intention of normalizing 
West Germany's war-scarred 
relations w’ith Eastern Europe 
has the post-war stream of 
Communist invective against 
West Germany abated some­
what. ,
Informed sources said the 
Kremlin, however, has been 
maintaining its maximum de­
mands bn the German issue.
It is demanding that West 
Germany:
-^-Recognize the status quo in 
Europe on the basis of existing 
borders.
-Recognize Communist East 
Germany as a sovereign state: 
■Recognize West Berlin, iso­
lated no miles inside East Ger­
man territory, as an independ­
ent political entity.
In addition, the Kremlin has 
demanded that West Germany 
renounce any intention to ac­
quire nuclear weapons. It must 
also . declare the 1938 Munich 
Agreement—which ceded large 
parts of Czechoslovakia to Nazi 
Germany—invalid from the out­
set.
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VALUE CHECK'D BEEF
FAM ILY IN FLIGHT
, A youngster carrying a 
carbine and back pack walks 
next to his mother who is 
carrying their family belong­
ings.- Tlie pair were part of 
group totalling 20,000 persons
evacuated from Long Cheng, 
Cambodia, 90 miles north of 
Vientiane, when it was attack­
ed by,the-North ,Vietnamese 
invaders. -;
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gordie Hov .. of Detroit Red 
Wings moved into 10th place m 
National Hockey League scor­
ing Thursday night as ho lucki'il 
up two points' in Detroit’.s 4-2 
win over Toronto Maple Leafs.
Howe scored a goal—his 28th 
of the season—and’ assisted on 




‘ Crop subsidies, have been used ; 
since the time of the American 
colonics.
Crude Japanese Ship 'Assassin' 
Join Growing Traffic in Space
WASHINGTON (CP) -  A 
crude Japanese satellite called 
Ohsumi and an omln'nu.s a.ssn.s- 
sln-type Ru.ssinn space vehicle 
(hat can destroy other satellites 
have recently Joined some 1,800 
other man-made objects In (lie 
thickening traffic of space,
^ 1  With American and Russian 
A stronauts grounded at present, 
jjh e  two late.st space vehicles 
^ r e  getting more than usual at­
tention.
The,great mniorlty of the arti­
ficial moons circling the earth 
are considered friendly and bon- 
rflcinl, hut there are some orbl- 
trrs that both hint of and admit 
to devious spying activities, and 
provide the rapablllfy of future 
nuclear bomb ottacks.
Although the newest satellite, 
the first of Japanese ance.stry, 
1 eannot lie considered a danger 
•^ 0  anyone, the Hussinn de­
stroyer model Is Identified by 
IT,S, and British scientists ns a 
bird of a dlfWront color,
"Tliere Is no reason to iiniilc,” 
said a source at the National 
Arronautlci and Space Admlnis- 
0Jratlon, “Such capability Is 
haitdy to have on the shelf If it
neediHt, but no nation lit going 
to u.se il against another In 
iH'ncetime,’’
Tlifl Russians, ns usual, are 
sn.vmg iiothmg,
s®EVi:i,Or PIANS
Il lias also been learned that 
the l ‘.S. Air I 'orce developed 
plans II \ e a r s  ago (or a similar  
l ie ,Hover  s.iielliie. but has np-
11 \ »ini\ t i l t  them tMO ef­
fect. The tf.S. also ki., w alxuit 
the dcvclopmcin of ilie Rus.sinn 
:^ t ro y r r  vehicle nlHiui a year 
^ o .  sourres said. 
viThere are, however, Amerl- 
i i i i >b i1<h - iu  lid- I ’l t e d o
REGINA (CP) — More than 
5,000 members of the National 
Farmers Union brought their or- 
ganize-and-bargain movement to 
the Saskatchewan legislature 
Thursday, second stage of a 
Prairie-wide show of strength. 
They demon.strated at the Al­
berta legislature in, Edmonton 
Tuesday and, plan, to mass , at 
the Manitoba legislature in Win­
nipeg Saturday.
PROSECUTION SET’
' CALGARY (CP)-The Crown 
indicated in court Thursday it 
will bo ready to proceed April 
16 with preliminary hearing of 
a joint charge of non-capital 
murder laid against 14 members 
of the Grim Reapers motor­
cycle club. They' are charged 
in the March 7 boating death 
of Ronald George Hartley, 23, 
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geared for satellite use, but 
they have an effective range of 
only 150 mlle.s and the target 
satellite must be directly over­
head.
While llicy di.scount any .such 
Intention, aerospace officials 
here believe Russia could (iso 
the destroyer satellite against 
American satellites that make 
daily orbits over the Soviet 
Union to eavesdrop on radar 
and communications and to take 
photographs.
The Russians also have spy 
snlellitcs over the U.S., and 
both nntlpns have the capability 
of pulling nuclear bombs In 
orbit. Both, h o w e v e r ,  have 
signed a United Nations agree­
ment whirl! baii.s nuclear wc&]>- 
ons in B|>ace.
The Japanese satellite, al­
though much less soiihlslicnied 
than the U,S, niul Russian 
weather,! eommunlcntlorm and 
spy satidlitee. Is proof that 
Japan has upgraded its rocketrv 
and could switch over to a mili­
tary missile program If pacifist 
sentiment in tlial country de­
clined.
After four straight fnllmes 
and a 8hiM‘.strlng budget of 
59,000,000 n year, 'I'okyo lliilver- 
sit.v seientUts orbited the IB- 
Inrh scientific observation snlel- 
llte and became the fourth coun­
try to nccompli.sh the feat. 
FYance also has oriuted Rntcl- 
llUs. '
A Canadian satellite, oiie of 
three launrhed liy euurtesv of 
Amerifan torketa and fndKtles. 
holds tlie record for tho longest 
working satdlUe with Alouetle 1 
InuiH'hed in 1%2. Aloueite U. 
laiiiiclirtl in 196.7 and Ims i. 
launched In 1969. arc also itdl
till, t« uttk
Indonesia Sets Free 
575 Red Prisoners
JAKARTA (Reuters) — About 
575 Communl.st prisoners have 
been relcasqd In the Jogjakarta 
area in central Java recently. 
No reason was given for the re­
leases.
BASKETBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NBA ,
Baltiniore 80 Now York 101 
(New York leads bost-of-seven 
quarter-final, 3-2)
Ix)s Angeles 98 Phoenix 112 
(Phoenix lends best-of-seven 
quarter-final, 2-1)
ABA
Indiana 91 Kentucky 112 
Pittsburgh 125 Miami 117 
Washington 104 New Orleans 
115
PENALTY IS DEA'I'II
DAR' ES SALAAM,: Tanzeiiia 
(AP) — The Tanganyika Afri­
can National Union's new.s- 
paper. The NallonnliKt, rcporlccl 
the ifilancl government of Zanzi­
bar has introduced the dcatli 
penalty for illegal nbortioni.sls 
and has banned sales of contra­
ceptives. The abortion legisla­
tion followed an enactment of a 
law imposing the death penalty 
for illegal tonsillectomies, it
$ $avf; NOW. $
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L i m E  LEA G U E SIGNS 
S A T U R D A Y  A T  A R E N A
Boys between the ages of 
eight and 12 as of July 31, 
IDO, wishing to play Little 
League Baseball this year, 
must register Saturday v or 
April 11 at the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena, between 10 
a.m. and noon. ‘
Registration fee is S3, and 
each boy must be registered 
by a parent or guardian, and 
must bring a birth certificate.
All boys who wish to play 
this year must register, even 
those who played last year.
This year, two farm leagues 
will operating, one for boys 
living north of Harvey Aven­
ue, and a second for boys 
living south of Harvey Aven­
ue. ^ i s  second league will 
play all its games at Osprey 
Park. ' .
m t r itM  t» SImg r u tm t  Syiulicat*
Orioles, Twins
I n T h e A L
SPORTS IN  S H O R T
Kelowna Kinsmen Play Host 
To National Curling Playdowh
ST. PETERSBURG, F l a .  
(AP) — If anybody is going to 
beat Baltimore Orioles in the 
American Leaguers Eastern Di­
vision, it will be Boston Red 
Sox. If anybody is going to top 
Minnesota Twins in the West, it 
will be the Oakland Athletics.
It says here the Red Sox will 
do the job on the Orioles, al­
though they finished third, 22 
games back, in 1969, but Minne­
sota will stagger past Oakland 
In the West only to be am­
bushed by the Red Sox in the 
pennant playoff. |
Each division shapes up as a : 
two-team race. Detroit Tigers 
a p p e a r  demoralized by the 
Denny McLain affair. Washing­
ton Senators can cause trouble. 
New York Yankees still lack 
long ball punch and Cleveland 
Indians just don’t have it. Be­
hind Minnesota and Oakland in 
the West, Kansas City Royals, 
Chicago White Sox and Califor­
nia Angels figure to scramble 
for the crumbs with Seattle Pi­
lots and Milwaukee Brewers in 
the rear.
In the two-division system, 
each team plays each of the 
other five teams in its division 
18, times and each of the six in 
the other division 12 times. The 
.Twins fattened up on the West 
last season and should do it 
again.
FITCHINO STRONG
Jim Lonborg appears back on 
the beam. The addition of Gary 
Peters from the White Sox 
seems to have given the Red 
Sox a solid pitching base that 
also Includes Ray Culp and 
Mike Nagy. George Scott had 
an outstanding spring and Carl 
Yastrzemski had one of his best 
exhibition seasons. Catching ap­
pears to be Boston’s chief prob­
lem now that Luis Alvarado has
fitted
base.
into the infield at third
Totems Fail 
Ronson Scores
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Len Ronson reached the 50- 
goal milestone Thursday with 
San Diego Gulls and in doing 
it left Seattle Totems’ Western 
Hockey League playoff chances 
up in the air.
Ronson scored twice as Gulls 
slammed Totems 7-2 and Seattle 
blew a chance to cinch at least 
a tie for the fourth and final 
playoff position.
Totems lead Phoenix Road- 
nmners by two points and face 
second-place Portland Buckaroos 
at home Saturday in their last 
game of the season. Phoenix 
has two games left.
Meanwhile, 2,802 fans in Denr 
ver saw the injury-riddled Spurs 
upset league champion Vancou­
ver Canucks 6-2;
Sandy Fitzpatrick also scored 
two goals for Gulls and A1 Nic­
holson, Alex Faulkner and Wil 
lie O’Ree added the others be­
fore 4,691 fans in Seattle.
Gerry Meehan and Gerry . Leo­
nard replied for Totems, who 
couldn’t beat goalie Ted Ouimet 
untQ early in the third period.
Spurs, out of the running for 
the WHL playoffs and without 
regulars Brian' Harper, rookie 
Kent Byrnes and Bri^n Mc­
Donald, got two goals from Rick 
Sentcs.
Denver coach Bill Dineen, 
Wilf Martin, Brian Smith and 
Gerry Lafond also scored for 
Denver. Andy Bathgate, with his 
40th goal of the season, and Ted 
Taylor were the only Canucks 
to put the puck past goaltender 
Rocky Farr.
Phoenix gets a chance to move 
into a fourth-place tie tonight 
when Roadrunners play host to 
Salt Lake City Golden Eagles 
in the only scheduled game
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
will play host to the (first an­
nual National Kinsmen Curling 
Playdown Saturday.
Provincial finalists represent­
ing the various provinces are 
the Kiiismen Club of VegrevUl, 
Alta., Q ue^ City Kinsmen Club 
of Regina, for Saskatchewan, 
and the Kinsmen Club of Ques- 
nel, B.C.
The event will be a four-draw 
round robin playdown, with 
clubs competing for Howard 
Burke Trophy, Burke was the 
phst governor of district four— 
Alberta.
The public is welcome to at­
tend the playdowns at the Kel­
owna _Curling Club. The Kins­
men Club of Kelowna were the 
runners-up to Quesnel in the 
B.C. finals.
lions this time of year.( 
Registration begins at 10 a.m.. 
with the first car away at 11 
a.m. ’Trophies will be awarded 
for the first two places.
SATURDAY GYM CROSSES
T h e  Saturday gjnn classes for 
}oys and girls will be held at 
i‘egular times Saturday, in the 
east gym of the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. All boys and 
girls are asked to attend as the 
display is only three weeks 
away.
OMBL OPENS MAY 2
The Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League will commence May 
with the Kelowna Carlings 
playing ah interlocking schedule 
opener with the Trail Smokies 
in Kelowna.
It was decided at a league 
meeting Wednesday, that the 
first month of play, will see 
seven-inning ball .games, with 
the question of nine-inning 
games to be discussed after the 
trial period.
In the interlocking series, 
each Okanagan team (Kelowna, 
Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops) 
will play a Kootenay club (T^ail, 
Rbssland, Nelson) on a: hoiitie- 
and-home basis—one at home 
and one away.
Other business at the meet­
ing' involved the selection of 
last season’s most valuable 
player, which was Vernon’s 
Wayne Dye, who led the league 
in batting average, and who.was 
signed by the former Seattle 
Pilots of the American Base^ 
ball League.
Runners-up in the voting was 
Carling’s Gerry Robertson, and 
Rich Sugden of Vernon.
CARL< YASTRZEMSKI 
. . .  a leader
Here’s the way the two divi­
sions look from here:'
East—1. Boston; 2. Balti­
more: 3- Washington; 4. De­
troit; 5. New,- York; 6. Cleve­
land.
West—1. Minnesota; 2. Oak­
land; 3. Kansas City; 4. Chi­
cago; 5. California; 6. Seattle- 
Milwaukee.
The Orioles have a solid 
lineup from top to bottom with 
fine power in Boog Powell, 
Frank Robinson, Brooks Robin­
son and Paul Blair, Mike Cuel­
lar, Dave McNally, Jim Palmer 
and Tom Phoebus ' ai;e tough 
pitchers to crack. A rookie has 
to be a new Ty Cobb to break 
into the starting lineup. But this 
same awesome array of talent 
fell before New York Mets in 
the World Scries last October, It 
could happen, again.
LONDON (CP) — Tony 
Jacklln has come a long way 
since he was yo-yo champion 
of Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire, n 
dozen or so years back.
Currently ho is British Open 
golf c h  h m p i 0 n, the first 
home-bred tltlcliolder for 18 
years, and at 2i) he Is rated as 
one of the mo.st talented golf­
ers Britain has produced.
His record on the big-moncy 
North American circuit, the 
goal of most aspiring British 
golfers. Is slmwlng a lu’ofltn- 
ble upward c\u vo.
R e c e n t l y  ho narrowly 
missed placing first In tho 
Andy WllUains tournament at 
San Diego when he lost out In 
a sudden-death playoff wUh 
American Pete Brpwn.
One shot made the differ- 
ence between tho $32,500 first 
prize and the S1B,4G0 second 
place. But Jacklln shouldn’t 
complain.
Estimated to »h* earning 
around £40,000 ($104,000) a 
year, he has bought a com­
fortable £20,000 country house 
near his home town In Lincol­
nshire.
FROM BIKE TO CAR
Nowadays he rarrles his 
cluba around in the trunk of 
his £7,000 siwrts car. a 
change frotp the tlmb seven 
years ago when he toted them 
a bicycle na a struggling 
trainee at Potters Bar Chib in 
Middlesex, dreaming of Ixs 
comlng a toi>-fllght profes­
sional.
Jacklln left school at 15, 
working briefly In a steel 
plant before gcltlnf a £0*n- 
week Job as a clerk In a law 
office.
The Itsryer dtsoovered his 
•kill as * foltor and let him 
take nftenuxms off to iwactlso 
IBVUI ho widt IT whisi he pock- 
ct«d WVliip and signed 
ty> wit!i Potters Bar.
Working as an assistant to
profes-siohal Bill Shankland, 
Jacklln Impresiscd the vet­
erans.
‘■Thi.s boy is going to the 
top," said Shankland at the 
time. He was right. At 18 he 
was fielected a.s Rookie of the 
Year, and .spent the £100 
prize Hint wont with the title 
visiting and playing at foreign 
golf courses to size up tho oi>- 
posltlon.
A year later ho had hi.s flr.st 
slab at the British Open at 
Royal Lythnm, finishing in 
31st place, and flat broke.
He lind to borrow £5 from n 
friend to get home.
BROKE THE RUI.E.S
Jacklln still has a thrifty 
reputation.
"I know what It Is to be 
hard up for n imind," he Says 
With feeling.
Tempered by  oxiMnience 
and .some success In 'Europe, 
Jacklln spent two hard years 
on the American circuit, pick­
ing up )>rlzc money to pay hla 
way and nc<|uiring n lot of cx- 
IK'rll.se.
It' was enough to bring him 
back to victory at Royal Ly- 
Ihnm last summer, six years 
after hi.s first attempt to 
break tho foreign domination 
of Britain’s top golf commU- 
tlon.,
An old pro once told him not 
to drink, jimoke, or marry Ire- 
fore he was 25. Ho broke all 
three nilcs years ago,
Success has given him a 
taste of th« strain and ten­
sion* s that go with Mg-ttmo 
golf.
LARSON' TO WINNIPEG
Judy Larson of Kelowna, 16, 
will be attending the 20th Cana­
dian! Junior Badminton Cham­
pionships at the Wildewood Club 
in Winnipeg.
Competition begins Saturday 
for players under 19,
Larson was chosen to the 
team Feb. 8 in Victoria, Other 
members of the B.C. team are: 
Lynn Poison of Victoria, Sue 
Kolb, Kathy Henry, Janice Hol­
loway, Gail Snowden, Mike Ep­
stein, Morley Jamieson, Chris 
Blaney, Randy Borne, John 
Heatherington, and Blake Ken­
nedy, all of Vancouver.
BOW LING
BOWLADROME
Senior Citizens—April 1—High 
single, women, Myrtle Duncan 
298, men, Albert Audet 228 
High triple, women, Maggie 
Cormack 570, men, Albert Au 
det 634; Team high single, In­
dians 861; Team high triple 
Indians 2338; High average 
women, Maggie Cormack 169 
men, Joe Jalbert 189; Team 
standings, Cards 87, Giants 87 
Yanks 87, Orioles 84, Home 
Makers 79, Cardinals W A, In­
dians 69, Canucks 50.
VALLEY LANES 
Major Men’s—April 1—High 
singlq, Mils Koga 376; High 
triple, Mils Koga 1025, new re­
cord; Team high single, Kel­
owna Builders 1446; Team high 
triple, Rutland Welding 3913; 
High average, Morio Koga 254; 
‘‘300’’ club, Mils Koga 324-376- 
325, Doug Ross 3515-302, Don 
Chmilar 353, Jim McCully 353, 
Mas Tarada 335, Vic Emery 
325; Team standings, Kelowna 
Builders 1246, Rutland Welding 
1223, Rutland Meat 1220.
Tuesday Mlxed>—March 31- 
High single, women, Mary Klas- 
sen 374, men, Nick Bulach 366; 
HIgli triple, women, Mary Klas- 
sen 808, men, Denis Casey 912, 
new record; Team high single. 
Snip and Clip 1.374; Team high 
triple. Snip and Clip 3023; High 
average, women, Carol Koga 
230, men, Denis Casey 248; 
"300" club, Nick Bullnch 306, 
Mary Klasscn 374, Denis Casey 
.33.3-324, Carol Koga 326. Bob 
Stearns .320, Ingrid Stein 314, 
Don Stutters 339, Kathy Yama- 
oka 309, Ccc Favcll 300, Don 
Kroschlnsky .300; Team stand­
ings, A Fllghtr-Banann Splits 
1405, Finn’s 14.37>/i, Fruit Grow­
ers 1341'/.j, Mid Valley 1240; 
I) Flight—1. Blowhanls, 2. 
Pioneer Meat, 3, Merry Mak­
ers, 4. Rebels. ,
MERIDIAN
Tueaday Mixed—March 31— 
High single, women, May SmlUi 
208, men. Bill BiarcU 270; High 
triple, women. May Smith 0.38, 
men, Urn Turner 680; Team 
high single, The Bay 1100: Team 
high triple, 'Die Bay 3248; High 
average, women; May Smith 
200, men, George Myhill 220; 
Team standings, Helmcrs 335, 
Cellar Dwellers 310'/i, Yukoners 
310'/4, Tlie Bay 290, Saints 
271>/ii, Slow Poke.s 254, Flying 
Five 241V4, 49ers 233>,̂ ,, Jets 
n m , K. Printing 226, Motl 
Balls 221, Wcstsldcrs 194>,4,
MINOR SOFTBALL PRACTICE
Registration for boys 14 and 
under wishing to play softbaU 
this season wiU take place at 
King’s Stadium Saturday .at 10 
a.m
All parents interested in hav­
ing their boys play softball and 
who would be available to help 
out in any capacity, please 
leave your name when regis­
tering your boy.
All boys who played last year 
and any newcomers are wel­
come and bring your glove for 
a short practice.
NEW RALLY ALLEYS
Organizers of Sunday’s Oka­
nagan Auto Sports Club rally 
promise a new scenery for com 
petitors.
The rally will start in the 
Penticton High School parking 
lot and travel for about 72 miles 
through the South Okanagan 
Competitors should come equip­
ped for a serious event keeping 
in mind the changeability of
road surfaces at various eleva-
M O U N T A IN  
SHADOW S
Ladles’ Curling Section
' a n n o u n c in g ,
Thefe will be a Ladies’ After­
noon League for the 1970-71 
season. For further informa­
tion call —
5-5150
N O W  O P EN
Specializing in: 






married this Summer or
inFall, Welcome Wagon 
If you arc planning to be 
Kelowna is holding a de­
lightful lingagcd Girls’ 
Party on April ^Ih at the 
Capri Hold. For further 
details pica.se call —
762-6165
3 Kelowna Clubs 
In Soccer Action
The Kelowna Monties and 
Kelowna HeUcats 'meet head on 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m .'in Okana­
gan Soccer League aefion.
The HeUcats, 1-1 for the 
season, have looked sharp so 
far this season, defeating the 
Vernon Nationals 2-1, and drop­
ping a close one to Penticton 
2t0 last weekend.
.' Monties, meanwhile-have been 
imable to get untracked, being 
bounced 7-0 in their opening en­
counter by first place German- 
Canadians, and dropping a 3-2 
decision to Vernon Royalites 
March 22.
Out of town, Kelowna Ger-
man-Caaadlans, undefeated In
two starts, w ill. be taking qn 
also unbeaten Royalites in Ver­
non and Penticton will be host­
ing the Nationals.
April 11, a fund-raising dance
LOW POPULATION
A l t h o u g h  Alaska covers 
586,400 square miles, her popu­
lation is only about 272jOOO.
Games Saturday
Chicago-at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
New York at Detroit 
Minnesota at Philadelphia' 
Pittsburgh at SL Louis 
Oakland at Lost Angeles
sponsored by the Monties
Hellcats will be held 
Centennial HaU. Tickets 
and can be obtained from Johii 
Vuksic, at Fashion- Shoe .Store, 
515 Bernard Avenue.
K  o f C
BINGO





935A Richter St. 
762-2096 . Nights 763-2530




All Famous Brands On Sale!
• H A R H  • BARKER • MacFARLANE 
• PEDWIN
Sale Ends Saturday
W ILLIA M S
MEN'S WEAR & SHOES LTD.
1566 Pandosy St. Phone 2-2415
s m i m i W L
m Uphoiriety 
•  riomlRg 
•  Carpels •  Drapery 
124 Beraard Av*. £4311
INCOME TAX SERVICE
ONLY • UP 
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard Art., 763-5560
Second Tire
^  S i z »
1 s t





7 . 7 5 - 1 4 $ 1 5 . 7 5 $ 5 . 0 0 $20.75
8 . 2 5 - 1 4 1 8 1 5 5 . 0 0 23.15
8 . 5 5 - 1 4 1 9 . 8 0 5 . 0 0 24.80
8 . 8 5 - 1 4 2 1 . 7 0 5 . 0 0 26.70
7 . 3 5 - 1 5 1 5 . 7 5 5 . 0 0 20.75
7 . 7 5 - 1 5 1 5 . 7 5 5 . 0 0 20.75
8 . 1 5 - 1 5 1 8 . 1 5 5 . 0 0 23.15
8 . 4 5 - 1 5 1 9 . 8 0 5 . 0 0 24.80
* P lu s  t w o  re tre a d o b le . e x c h a n g e  c a i i n g t .
V  W h ito w a lls  - -  $ 1 .0 0  e x t r a  e a c h  t ir e . V
W hen you buy the first tire at the regular price
Now get big savings on quality-built Firestone DLC-10 0  Retreads. All Firestone Retreads are care­
fully constructed from safety-inspected used casings, with a deep, wide tread of all-new Sup-R-Tuf 
rubber — Firestone’s exclusive, long-v/earing formula. These are strong; smooth-riding tires backed 
by Firestone's full road hazard guarantee. Check 
the chart for your size, and see us today. Installa­
tion is fast and free.












f r o m
i95
Motor King 300 
Battery
Ruggadl/ 
c o n i l r u c l .d  f o r  
lo n g  I l f *  a n d  ( I t -  
p . n d a b i *  t a r v i c * . 
3 4 -tn o n lh  g u a r a n i * *
TOSTENSON TIRE
\  SERVICE LTD.
1395 Ellis at Doyle (Across from Memorial Arena) 762-534S
I ^ L I E V E  IT OR N O T B y Ripley
h  L'^-h'},-tr 
HUGE SWORD
ft t̂MPgWK I  
iMLMKiANlB i  
C C 4 0 .4 » ) 





A  TUNIC  [AND SCARP 
W ER E  
B /^HIS COURT ' 
WINTER WITH 
^ IT S O F 






\ L m m m  
ia e s M /a/
p l u n g e d  i n t o  t h e ^
S ^ H G R O U N O  IN I M G  B /  
.■^OKOMFO A N C K Y E.O K E 
O F THE FOUN DER S O F /  
TH E ASHANTI KWdDOM, 
IN AFR IC A, IS  S T llL  
t h e r e  3 M  y e w s  
Z i W W - T H I  STROH6- 
E S T M E N
S rR lk S G U O T O P U U . 
OUT T H E  SWORD B f  
.I T S  GOLD POMMEL 
- B U T  N O N E  HAS 
S U C C E E D E D
TO  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
Pap Test's Function
' froaan. wii print
1*^ Y E liO W  W A R B L R -  
OUTWITS THE C0N8IRD. 
WHEN IT LA/S EGGS IN 
THE WARBLERS NEST EY 
BUILDING A  SECOND OR 
EVBJ A  THIRD STORY 
OHITSNESr-EFFEaiVlLY 
SEAUNG OFF TtC 
i TteesPASsettS EC65
T R Y  A N D  STOP M E
VERY small girl from New York's Park Avenue sector 
A  hailed a taxi and had herself driven in style to her pri- 
t^te school straight across town. When she alighted, the 
meter read $1.65. “Do I — i
have to pay that?” she 
a s k e d .  “I ’m u n d e r  
twelve.”  “I don't care 
how old you are," de­
clared the driver. “ You 
[have to pay full price 
>||\k e  everybody else.”
■ “But , on an airplane,” 
protested the small girl,
'“I only pay half fare.”
. f S o  all right already," 
iflhtugged the taxi driver.
“Next time take an air- 
.planel”
Joiathan D o lg e r  has 
'drawn upon years of free loading as a guest of his employers to 
t W to  his successful “The Expense Account DieL" Restraint, 
Dolger, is the keyword—especially when somebody else is 
j pickihg up' tho tab. You have to learn to keep your mitts out of 
Ithat basket of freshly baked rolls and yummy muffins while you 
are waiting for your always-late big shot guest to show up, and 
i then count the calories carefully when you order. Dolger calls this 
ithe Edibile Complex. Read him carefully sind take heed!
Shed a tear for the doctor who squandered all his money on 
J ^ e  horses and bad to rob a  bank. But the teller couldn’t read his 
Ibiandwriting on the note.
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
Would the results of a Pap 
test be correct since a few days 
before L bad penicUUn and 
other antibiotics to clear up an 
mfection? Would a Pap test 
show cysts on the ovaries and 
whether the ovaries are can- 
Icerous?—M. T.
The prime purpose of a Pap 
test is to detect cancer cells, 
if there are any. Penicillin or 
antibiotics would not alter the 
I results in that regard. .
If. mfection existed in the 
cervix, certain types of white 
I cells would appear in the smear 
I taken for the Pap test, but 
1 again this would not interfere 
with the main purpose of the 
Itest, ■ ■
A Pap test will not reveal an 
lovarian cyst, but it ,can detect 
I cells originating froih cancer of 
I the ovaries.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson; I am 66 
and recently through an X-ray 
discovered that I have a div̂ r̂- 
tlculitis condition. Can this be 
n  D ** r  £ I cured and will it cause cancer ?
B y  B 6 n n 6 lT  v G r i  Un my life I have been plagued
* 'with constipation. Would this
cause it?—N. N.
The constipation doubtless has 
aggravated the condition but 
may not have caused it—it’s a 
matter of small pouches devel­
oping in the wall of the intestine, 
and is a very common condition. 
(It seldoni leads to cancer.)
Looking for a “cure” isn’t 
the wise thing to do. Instead, 
accept the fact that the con­
dition exists, butt learn how to 
keep it from bothering you.
“Black light” is just another 
name for ultra-violet. Short­
wave ultra-violet can .be danger­
ous to the eyes, and close and 
continued exposure can cause 
a bum, like sunburn.
The long-wave is harmless 
enough, and ! take it for grant­
ed that only the long-wave 
“black light” would be used for 
the purpose you mention.
KELOWNA DAILY GOimiEB. PRI.. APRIL 3, inO YAOB
MB'S t v e  owe
WHO^ U6AV»N«! 
H E 'S  S O IN C  




T H E  91P6 .1® 
G ETH W
OFFICE HOURS
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: We have 
a son who is very- hyperactive 
and nervous. He loves school 
(he goes for 2(̂ 2 hours a day, 
special school) but cannot settle 
down to co-operate. He seems 
intelligent and has a wonderful 
memory. . ^  .
Our doctor has tried vai'ious 
tranquilizers but nothing seems 
to help. He is left but of all 
children’s play because he can’t 
co-operate with childish play. 
Please, doctor, is there, any way 
to help h im ? -^ . j .
Quite possibly there is, and 
if there is a /c h ild  guidance 
clinic or a children’s hospital in 
your city, go there for help. Or 
get a psychiatrist’s help — pre­
ferably but not necessarily, a 
children’s psychiatrist.
A hyperactive child quite often 
is not —as you might suppose— 
helped by tranquilizers. Rather, 
and this may seem strange but 
is true, such a child is helped 
by suitable doses of stimulants 
or psychic energizers.
The exact reason for this is 
not clear, but in some manner 
such drugs help the child to 
focus his nervous energies into 
useful channels, instead of 
wasting that ener,"y in hit-or- 
miss activity which disrupts 
what other children (or adults) 
are trying to do.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: What 
about these fluorescent “black 
lights” that are used at dances 
and clubs, and make fluorescent 
paints glow? I was told they 
cause cancer, but it seems that 
cancer is caused by almost 
everything these days.—A. R.
Dear Dri Tbosteson: I have 
been having trouble with chap- 
ped, tight, dry lips and for a ! 
year I have tried almost every | 
type of sticks for chapped lips 
and lipstick but nothing helps. 
Sometimes my lips have a 
crusty shell. Do you know of a 
disease of the 4ips that can | 
cause this?—M.B.R.
Most likely cause of your ] 
trouble, I would say, is some 
sort of allergy, and instead of 
trying everything you can get 
your hands on, why don’t you 
stop putting anything at all on 
your Tips for a few weeks?
If that doesn’t help, your 
best bet is to see a dermatolo-| 
gist (skin specialist). .
Dear Dr. Tbosteson; Can you i 
tell me whether air travel can 
further and permanently impair 
poor hearing? I am rather of the 
opinion that it can’t unless just 
for a few days, or if one is 
having ear trouble at the time.
; . - S .  M. C.l
In general T agree with you, I 
but good as the pressurizing is 
in modern planes, there can be 
some changes in pressure ag a 
plane ascents or descends. If 
this is painful, or deafness per-| 
sists for more, than a few min­
utes after a flight, I would sug- 
gest getting an ear specialist’s! 
opinion before attempting fur­
ther flights. Otherwise I see no | 
harm.
NOirVE 6WEN X NO, BUT WtXlLDNT YOU WANT 
ME W t  MONEY- \ tO BE A5 PUBLIC BPIRITEP 
SAVIM6 IDEA, AS MR. HUFPUFFER, ANP' 
Y0UN6 MAN. /  NOT DUMP THE WA5TB FK0M 
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UAST BRINS ITUP BEFDRETHE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.,
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“You should have been an actor! I t’s seldom. I hear 
«wch a dramatic criticism of my work.”
Note to- Mrs. D. L.; Yes, it is 
possible for an allergy to de­
velop at age 29, but from the 
description of your skin, I’d 
think it best for your doctor or a | 
dermatologist to take a look.
M an Fined $50 
For Refusing Aid I
XENIA, Ohio (AP) — Robert 
M. Phelps, 44, was fined S50 and 
costs in court here for refusing 1 
to “get involved” by helping po­
licemen make an arrest. Phelps 
was working in a restaurant 
Dec. 13 when Patrolmen Donald 
Shelton and Larry Brown, who 
were trying to curb a small dis­
turbance, asked Phelps to call 
police headquarters for assist­
ance. Phelps told the court he 
refused because he thought the 
men being placed under arrest 
“might get me."
A  Big M outh Useful 
For Champ Eater
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - 
What makes a champion? “A 
big mouth and.an empty stom­
ach,” says Duane Kupka, 12. 
Duane won the western New 
York regional doughnut eating 
contest h e r e  by devouring 
eight jelly-filled doughnuts in 
five minutes.
COME HERE-CN THE
n's a -plane.'! WAVE.̂  A /  don't \YELL! SCREAAA.'! do  Jf BOTHER.irHEYU)
SOMETHlNG TO ATTRACT /  lANP.
THEIR AtTEMTlON BEFORE 
IT'S TOO LATE!.'
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I  12. House of
IS. Rascal 











24. Source of 
' Indigo
25. Oscar pr 
^  Emmy, for
Instance 
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DAU^Y CRYI*TOQlIOTK--Hfrc i» how to work It:
• '  A X V »  I* B A A X II
l« I. O N 0 V K 1. I. O W
One leller slmpls- s(.>nd» for another, In tl>U sampje A ti 
used for the three U‘$,, X for the two O'a, etc, Blngl* Utters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the co<le leltem are riiffermi,
fdg . A t'ryptogram t)uotaUun
a  z  p u  R J A w  Y r  K .1 \v  p X J R u n ,
V W S AX U K W Y P J n Y P K 7. P P T V \V fl M - ' 
K P F N Y W M P R v' 7. r  F T It r  M \ U, .s .\| .I
K P F N F P K K . - M It A 7. X M Q X .M Y U .S .M
t vrsterdaji’a criyptoquotei t niPN T I.IKK THt: Pf.AY, HtiT lEN I 8A\V IT U.VOKR ADVKRBF. rONDlTIO.NS THE IRTAIN WAS i'P,- OROlh'llO MARX (
■’■'ft, 1 h s i;'v s r r ~
•( 10 ‘ M .
It IS
14.
w Wji..t ’ ',- 1
nr~
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By B. JAY BECltER 
(Top Record-Holder In Master's 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1, Here is a double - dummy 
problem, and you should there­
fore have no compunctions 
about looking at all four hands 
in attempting to find the solu-
■lo"' . ...You arc declarer with the 
South hand at Six Clubs and 
West loads the king of .spades. 
How do you play the hand?
n o r t h
♦  109875 43 
V A
♦  A K
♦  Q 32
EAST
♦  A6







-L A K .U 098
2. I,crs say you’re Smith and 
linvo the A-10-.5 of a suit fac­
ing the K-9-B-7-6 in dummy, 
How would you play this com­
bination to give yourself the 
ix'sl chance for ■ (our Irlcks? 
(Assume you have nil Ihc cn- 
trle.s you heed to lent! Iiom 
cither hand.)
1. Aljoul ns good a way as 
any Is to ruff the spade and 
cu.sli four high trumi's, (ll.scard 
ing the ace of heurlii from dum 
mv. Now cn.sh the K-Q of
IVP.ST4 K Q .T 2
♦  87«ft
♦  <^6643
hearts, discarding the A-K of 
diamonds from dummy. Con­
cede a diamond to the queen 
and the rest of the tricks are 
yours.
2. Obviou-sly. if the suit Is di­
vided 3-2, it Is easy to make 
four tricks, so you start by 
assuming u 4-1, or 5-0 division.
The best way pf catering to 
both these possibilities is to lead 
dummy's six and duck if East 
follows low.
Let’s first consider the 5-0 
division. If East has all of them, 
the six wins and you continue 
with the seven to assure fovir 
winners. If West has all five. 
East shows out on the six and 
you go up with the ace, return 
the ton, and again you are sure 
of four tricks.
The problem Is more compH- 
onted If the suit is divided 4-1. 
The only casp.s that matter are 
those whore West has Q-.I-4-3, 
Q-.T-4-2, Q-J-3-2, the singleton 
4j 3 or 2, or the singleton queen 
or jack. Lending tho six and Ict- 
llng it run wins in the (Inst 
.six cases and loses in tho Inst 
two. (If tho six loses to West’s 
queen or jack, you plan to lead 
the nee next.)
Many players ntlaek' this 
combination by playing the ace 
and then the ten, planning to 
finesse if no honor has njv- 
peared, hut lids mcthfkl of play 
is siiecessful In only five of tho 
eight pertinent eases (tho first 
three and the last two). On top 
of that, these player.s lose when 






, , X JU S T  CAMB IN TUH 
\ \ \  BET (PUT OF THUH PAlMl
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Keep in close touch willi de­
velopments around your place 
of huslne».s now. You may hnvo< 
a cUanco to slrcngUten security 
aii({ add to' income by cni'efnl 
nlnimlng. Orlglnnl Ideas will he 
glum a'o.se attention,
I OR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your I'Irthday, 
llie next year sliould Ik> An ex- 
rellenl one -  not only from a 
financial atand|>olnt, hut ahio 
because of many go<xl oirportu- 
iiliios to make headway la your 
I'hosen cnrei r. You will liave to 
do ymir part, of m in e , but 
MU'h fine mnnence.s are pre.s- 
ently governing your interests 
that It would Ih; fiKdhardy not 
Id foopeiate to the fullest. Put 
your Ifcst foot forward and l(x)k
' "  1 , uO'
(or gcKHl results from your oc- 
cuimtlonal effort.s Indore the 
end of this month, in .Tuly, Rei>- 
tember. November, Decendier 
and I'chrunry. llest (Mirlods on 
the fi.scal More: Hot ween now 
and .lune 30; the Inst four 
montli of 1970, next P'ehninry.
Personal rclntlonshlp.*i are 
also genemualy aKpected, which 
augurs happily for domesHe 
ami .nentimentnl Intcresls; (or 
.social activities, too. If single, 
look for new romance between 
early May and late Sc|)tmnl>cr, 
In Ortoher or Dcccmher, Most 
nn.s|ilrions months for travel; 
.tuly. August, Octnlier and He- 
eemlM'r, '
A child horn on this day will 
la: extroimly nmbitimii and
quKi* daring In tho means he, 
uses to accomplish hit alms.
\
BUrfiEE.MOM.ir.T 




TALK)Mb\ (  IT WORKED.' YIPPEE,!*HE 
T O H IM N O W / I SAID TDf.TAY ALL NIGHT 
, HISS IN B C D / /  V  I ir;PC VJITH




2 0 . WASN'T 
IT?
m N l  OUT O f  SIGHT}
T H i s i s o o m r o ^ \!
I "  •( < I 
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PAGE M RELOWKA DAILT COVBIEB. FBI.» APBm S. 1970
Sit down and 
m ow your w ay to 
Weekend Freedom!
V
Hop aboard a new John Deere Riding Mower. Cut your 
grass any Monday-through-Friday evening . . . and set 
your weekends free.
You’ll like a John. Deere because it’s an out^)f-tlie- 
ordinary riding mower.
Whether you choose the 5- or 6-h.p. model, you’ll find it 
has everything . . . including a low price. It cuts cleanly. 
It hMdles easily. It meets, or ,exceeds, the safety speci­
fications of the Outdoor Power' Equipment Institute. And 
a John Deere is well >uilt — not just hereand-there . . . 
everywhere. ■
■[^ere isn’t a riding mower that can match this combina­
tion of features. See your John Deere dealer about one.
M c F IT Z  EQ U IP M E N T  LT D .
“Your Central Okanagan John Deere Dealer’
Hw y. 97 N. Dial 5-5119
Y O U R  H E A D O U A R IE R S  FO R
H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  
and G A R D EN IN G
Now ! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $ 12 .0 0  
a IVlonth^
•Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. f t  home)
sauipgn
*!rv» mU-4«ir» UNU*
Mmm.tcio* oppUcoliom tpn b. htoHd wllh




2180 Ethel St. South
Easy Parking Available.
Spring time is garden time. 
No matter what you need 
or like, you can find it in 
our extensive selection of 
plants, / bulbs, decorative 
shrubs, trees, fertilizers, 





Big, beautiful prints o f , the 
world's finest art masterpieces 
FR1:E to help you do the Spring 
dceorating thing. And big, beau­
tiful reductions on Bapco pre­
mium quality products, too. Up 
to .‘iO'Jf) off! Interior and exterior 
products.
With your purchase of $12.00 
or more of Bapco sale products, 
you pick-a-print free. Quality 
reproductions glowing with true 
colour, they’re big cno\igh to 
plan It room around, tip to 2 ft. 
l)y 3 ft. in size. These prints arc 
listed at $7.50 and more in the 
U.S. You get 'yours free from 
Bapco. I he supply is limited, so One of aix fine p rin ts  froinwhich to make your selcctidiit 
don’t wait.
K VPCO INTITIIOR I I.AT LATI.X
Gallotis, Regularly 1 ),S5.
Sale price each ......
(Quarts, Regularly 3.70. 0  A C
Sale price each ./........... . / . O j
BAPCO AI.KYI)
si,M i-(;i.()ss i ;n a m i:i >
Gallons, Regularly 12.90.
Sale price cacdi ..............
Quarts, Regularly 3.95.
Sale price each ........ .
BAPCO GLOSS URKniANE 
VARNISH
Gallons, Regularly 15.95.
Sale price c.aeh ............. .
Quarts, Rcjlularly 4.60,






BAPCO EXTERIOR LATEX 
PAINT
Giillon-s, Regularly 12.90.
Sale price cacli. .............
Quarts, Regularly 3.90. 0  O C
Sale price each ..........  Z » 7 J
BAPC() EXTERIOR HOUSE 
PAINT
Gallon-s, Regularly 12.90. ,
.Sale price each ..... .......
Quarts, Regularly 3.95.
Sale price each ............
BAPCO IsXTERIOR EOW LU.STRE 
(iallons, Regularly 11:85. n  A A
Sale price each .......... ....... 0 « v U
(Quarts, Regularly 3,65. O  O C




ROLLER, TRIM ROLLER A N D  TR AY ,  oo
A spc’ial bonus buy................................ .........All Ihrec for only m J J
Hurry! Sale Ends April 4th
Treadgold Paint Supply
Ltd.
1619 Pandosv S«. 762-2134
Water Wells
41/2 "  to 4 6 " Domestic and Industrial 
Foundation Boring and Systems 
Jacuzzi Pumps 




LONG TERM GUARANTEE 
ON WATER WELLS
S T EW A R T
D R ILLIN G
CALL —
5-6064 or 4-4809
Findlay Road —  R.R. 2, Kelowna
M anager— Frank Stewart
For complete detaOs abent this amazing deetrie beatiag-devdopiiMiit 
nail this coDpon today at no obligalion dr phone.
N a m e .
Mdresd-
C H y .
A. Simoneau 
& Son Ltd.




2-4841 ' 550 Groves Ave.
ASK US ABOUT
T R A N S P A R E N T  
O R  W O O D  T O N E S  
FO R
EXTERIOR WOOD
SCIENTTfICALLY, DEVELOPED TO GIVE 
COMPLETE PROTECTION and LASTING BEAUTY d
•  RESISTS W EA T H ER
•  RESISTS TEM P ER A TU R E 
C H A N G E S
•  D EEPER  P E N E T R A T IO N
•  RESISTS S N O W , R A IN  
H E A T , C O L D
•  RESISTS U L T R A  V IO LET  
SUN R A Y S
A L W A Y S  STAYS ELASTIC, FLEXIBLE A N D  GLO SSY 
WILL NOT
C R A C K  -  C H I P  -  P E E L
KELOWNA
BUILDERS
1054 Ellis St. Supply Ltd. 762-2016
( i
